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ditional sum will go to enrich the at- 

Pnera1' whose fees it will in
half an/т °“e'thlrd or Perhaps one- 
, •... \ *«п1с that this government
deuce °f a’vloIatlor> Of the indepen- 

. Parliament in paying out so
M^0bneyvt0 the attorney general, 

as to th a j been said by the premier 
“Z0 the development of our natural 
i9MUtbCev aapeoially coal areas. In 
of L!!1® ^>r®rnler had great expectation 
whioh ЄПиЄ m the Beersville railway.

hich was expected to increase its out
put of coal to 260 or even 600 tons a day. 
But Jast year the total revenue from
m^aU.!ef by thle rallway was only $430. 
This brings me to the N. B. Coal and 
Railway Co. In 1904 Hon. Mr. Tweedie 
made a statement in regard to that rail
way. He said that fifteen miles of the 
road from Chipman to Gibson had been 
constructed and that the whole line to 
Gibson could be ready for traffic be
fore the close of the year. ,The proper 
policy of the government would have 
been to commence the road at Gibson, 
then the C. P. R. would have furnished 
a market for the coal immediately, and 
instead of only 167 men at work in the 
mines there might have been five thou
sand, for it is only 23 miles from Minto 
to Gibson, and coal could be carried 
from Minto to Fredericton Junction or 
even to McAdam Junction as cheaply 
as to Norton. Last year Mr. Tweedie 
said that Chipman will be the centre 
of the G. T. P. system, and that these 
mines would turn out 600 tons a day. 
All through this volume we have hope
ful predictions from the premier and 
the attorney general, but none of these 
hopes have been realized. An old iron 
bridge which was used on the I. C. R. 
for half a century until it was worn out 
has been placed on this railway 
the Kennebeccasls at Norton. It 
stated last year that the road was in 
good condition, but the engineer who 
examined it last summer reported that 
ft was in bad condition, and that it 
would be necessary to spend $83,358 to 
put it in proper repair. This gentle
man, Mr. Brown, states in the same re
port that 75 per cent, of the cost of the 
traffic on any railway is not affected by 
the grades. I state that the man ex
pressed this opinion must be either an 
arrant knave or fool, unworthy the 
name of civil engineer.

Mr. Maxwell. The same locomotive

DR. RU6SLEY AND 
TELEGRAPH BILLS

in all parts of the country. Everybody, 
particularly in the rural districts, knew 
that not 60

am proud of our educational and agri
cultural progress, and if we continue 
the policy pursued by this government 
we need not worry much about the 
progress of the great west, as our 
young men will eventually return home 
and help to make N. B. one of the 
finest provinces in the dominion of Can
ada.
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In some cases even 
wealthy men shirked their road work 
altogether. Last 
8>ry grants and no statute labor except 
in a few districts, where it was done 
by mistake, a great deal was accom
plished. It was the government’s in
tention to keep the road tax. one year 
ahead, and there ie now some $62,000 
on hand, and when the taxes are all 
collected there will be $80,000 available 
to repair the roads next summer. I 
have a pretty good idea of the situation 
in all parts of the province, and I feel 
I am within the mark when I say there 
has been as much work done under the 
new regime with a huridred and eighty 
inspectons under bonds for $60,000 than 
in the old time with the statute labor 
added to the grants. In order to keep 
one year ahead, as above stated, we 
had to pay off the old by-road act and 
had to advance a large 
superintendents for work. The question 
of the salary of the superintendents has 
been discussed. Last session the hon. 
member for Charlotte, Mr. Grimmer, 
said it would cost sixty per cent, to 
effectively carry out the expenditures 
on the roads, but the account will show 
that it did not cost over 10 per 
cent, for the regular expenditure. 
A great handle has been made by mem
bers of the opposition of the 
ment in Kings Co., but after all it is 
the best that could be made and was 
entered into on the recommendation of 
the representatives of that important 
county. These men are engaged all the 
year round repairing roads, inspecting 
culverts, bridges, etc., and at the pres
ent time one of the number is 
intending the work on a bridge at a 
saving of $160 for inspection fees. The 
$64,000 advanced to the superintendents 
last year, said the member for Carle- 
ton, would be taken out of the road 
tax That was not so.

year, with the ordin-

Mr. Morrisey in opening suggested 
that the government in addition to 
running out the lines of the lumber 
lands for stumpage purposes should 
also survey such sections as is best 
believed were suited for settlement

) His Private Accounts Get 

Mixed With Public
Placed Linder Arrest on 

Charge of Perjury

f
purposes. I listened with interest to 
the suggestions of the member for St. 
John (Robertson) that a desirable 
class of immigrants should be obtained 
from Denmark. But a government 
that will not have our own people to 
settle on our own lands cannot be ex
pected to do much in the way «of secur
ing settlers from abroad, 
want to find fault with the agricul
tural department, but it seems to me 
its whole policy is to talk" and do noth
ing else.
of the country with talking machines 
and yet managed to leave out some of 
the most important sections of North
umberland county, 
in the house I was told by the Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley that I was gifted with a 
vivid imagination, but with no know
ledge of facts, 
the attorney general that his vivid 
imagination
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We are now able to quote the same prices to our customers as 
are paid by consumers in New York. London, San Francisco, and 
Other large markets of the world where staple goods are sold lowest. 
We think onr patrons wül appreciate it.

We recommend Royal Baking Powder because it is of the highest 
quality—always gives perfect satisfaction, and Is most economical 
in the end.

Walter Gilbert, W. Alex. Porter, McPherson Brso., Fred. 
Burrldfo, and other first class grocers.
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Texas Schoolma’rm Is Undecided 

About Her Age—Much Interest 

In the Hearing

Book 1 on Dyspepsia. 
Book 2 on the Heart, 
Book 8 on the Kidneys. 
Book 4 for Women. 
Book 5 for Men.
Book 6 on Rheumatism.

Lvc Tablets—give full 
Each form—liquid or 
Druggists everywhere.
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Opposition Members After the Govern

ment—Mr. Labillois Gives Facts 

on the Highway Policy.
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NEW YORK, Feb. 26.—The arrest of 
one of the witnesses brought here from 
Texas to testify in behalf of Albert T. 
Patrick, now in Sing Sing prison 
demned to death for the 
William Marsh Rice, marked the climax 
of today’s hearing before Recorder Goff 
on the motion for a new trial of the 
now famous caee.Joseph Jordan 
taken into custody as the hearing 
about to be adjourned for the day. He 
is charged with perjury, and the 
plaint is signed by District Attorney 
Jerome.

The New Schedule of 
I. C. R. Surburban Rates.

: I now in return tellFREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 26,—
The nouse met at three o’clock.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley said—I rise to a 
question of privilege. In the Gleaner 
of Saturday last there was what pur
ported to be a report of the public ac
counts committee in which it was stat
ed that Mr. Smith and Mr. Morrison 
had saved the government $300 in tele
graph tolls which had been charged to 
the attorney general. That statement 
is entirely inaccurate. Immediately af
ter the publication of the auditor’s re
port* I saw that the account for tele
graph tolls charged to my department 
was larger than it ought to be and that 
therefore my private account and the 
public account had got mixed up. I 
called the attention of the premier to 
this matter, he being a member of the 
public accounts committee, and asked 
him to convey the information to the 
chairman of the public accounts com
mittee so that the matter might be rec- which can hardly haul four 
tffied.

arrange- mistakes the temper of 
the people if he thinks they will stand 
his immense salary grabs capped, as 
they are, for the second time by the 
payment of his private telegrams out 
of the provincial chest. The Hon. Mr. 
Labillois has just told us that his de
partment

соп- 't
murder of

was
wasTH OF across

was wanted more money for 
roads, but that the state of the fin
ances would not justify that. One rea
son no doubt was Dr. Pugsley’s big 
pulls and

corn-super-

S. PERKINS Tickets Will Not be so Costly as at First Supposed 

A Comparison Between the Present and the 

New Rates.

>

Jordan had testified in behalf of Pat
rick last week, and was cloeely ques
tioned by Mr. Jerome at the time, par
ticularly as to whether he had 
been confined in the Texas penitentiary. 
He declared he

the great travelling ex
penses of the members of the 
tive.

execu-
In one thickly settled district of 

the Miramiehi there is not a bridge 
for twenty-five miles, which is a ter
rible hardship to these people. Surely 
the government by 
right direction, could

ssed Away From 
ews From Sussex

ie amount to 
credit In different sections^ now is $68,- 
427.01 and he felt that whei

ever

had never been in 
prison. The arrest today followed the 
testimony on the witness stand of Wm. 
G. Murray, an ex-guard at the peniten
tiary in Huntsville, Texas, who identi
fied Jordan as a one-time prisoner in 
his charge. Mr. Jerome then applied 
to Recorder Goff for an order for Jor
dan’s arrest.

Jhe tages
are collected there will be $80,051Tavall- 
able for road expenditure by the 
erintendents under the highway act.

Mr. Smith—What is the delinquent 
list?

economy in the
sup- save money to 

put a bridge across the river midway 
of the 25 miles.

Taking up the compulsory
cars over Mr. Labillois 17,000 or $18,000. This tional bill Mr. Morrissey suggested 

these steep grades could haul twelve or *S0'W,) Pr°Perly expended would main- that some legislation be enacted
fifteen cars over a level road. tain the roada and bridges in an effl- pelling the rich people who close up Th„ rppnrrtp, . , .

That report condemns him. The gov- cle,nt condltlon' But we bave new «stricts to escape taxes to open the to take the Action геаиечГраьЛьС‘н|П
emment has shown great inefficiency in velopment roads to open up and hav- schools for the benefit of the children trict attorney in a case where
dealing wit .1 this railway. The con- Î”S n0 “Ionization fund we must get of their poorer neighbors. In one case hereafter act L a trill tmlge a^d he
tract for repairs with Brown Bros, is « money from other sources. Last I know where a school house had been advised Mr. Jerome to applv to a police
$65,000 and the Browns have already yea “ company with the représenta- broken into and the furniture destroy- magistrate Jordan was taken to police
been paid $20,000, leaving a balance of !ves of Gloucester, I visited many sec- ed, and yet there Is no way under the healquTrters aid allied 1-
about $64,000 when the contract is com- lons ,° *he county an(* to my intense present act to punish the perpetrators, morrow.
pleted. Where is this balance to be ob- ®^rP1^se found places where nothing in This school house stood this winter NEW YORK Feb. 26.—Miss Minnie
tained? It cannot be gotten out of re- ‘be shape of roads existed. The Island with Its doors open and Its windows Gaillard, the Texas school teacher
venue, for the road Is barely paying *K?°U had aoT1?’ th® people having out. I would not make the compulsory was recalled to the witness stand to-
rtmning expenses. In his report Mr. 1°™ * ,1 '°W ,Ш® ^ °ptl0nal as the government pro- day. Miss Gaillard decided to give
Brown says that the rails are light, Г„ !пп,ьеИпа Є° .T °П? Р ^ Ш a few brutes in many her age when requested to do so by

S J m "T U dOWn-' Its ?Ptional District Attorney Jerome, but when
be heavy. ’Mr available fot etrrytog- t-EIe bodies of side will not work well; but wilt make Mr. Jerome threatened

trouble. In too mlftuy cases the ~ - 
ents are careless about the education 
of their children, but the youth of the 
country is the
should be developed by the state.

Mr. Tweeddale followed and moved 
the adjournment of the debate.
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(From Tuesday’s Dally Sun.)

A despatch from Moncton says it is 
understood there that the mileage 
rates given by the Transcript and 
quoted yesterday by the Sun were not 
the rate for the return mileage, but 
for the actual distance between points.
For example, the Rothesay 
would not be one and a half cents for 
18 miles, but for 9 miles. Thus worked 
out the comparison between the 
sent and proposed rates In the vicinity 
of St. John would be as follows :

Brookvllle—Present rate, one month,
$2.25; three months, $4.50; six months,
$7.00. Proposed rate—One month,
$11^90 three m°nt.hS’ ?5‘85; slx mpntha- add one-thlrd

To'rrybiirn^t^dseTrt" rate- іюця пл Щ0°Ша* *•<*•*• to all points will cost - ■ pSrate Percentage of torease as
Proposed rate, $2.32, $7.0-, well as the increase itself varying with

the distance until at Hampton the 
price of the three month ticket will be 
doubled. As six months’ tickets now 
cost relatively less than those for the 
three months, while the propsed sche
dule makes them double the price of 
running half the time, there will be no 
longer any advantage of buying for 
more than fifty rides.

Hampton—Present rate, $6.50, $13.00, 
$23.40. Proposed rate, $8.58, $25.74, and 
$51.48.

These figures would bé^ightly- 
difled to make the price in cents div
isible by ten or five.

educa-

I went voluntarily before the 
committee and made the same state-

corn- '
mo*'ment and said that whatever amount 

had been charged to my department, 
which properly belonged to my private 
business, should be refunded by the 
telegraph company and charged to me.

Mr. Burden presented the petition of 
the city of Fredericton for a bill to en
able them to aid industrial enterprises.

Hon. Mr. Farris presented the report 
on agriculture.

The house went into committee on 
bills, Mr. Grimmer in the chair, and 
the following /bille vyr- ç.jroed- t* s

To amend the act for supplying 
Grand Falls with water.

To authorize the municipality of 
Madawaska to issue debentures and to 
provide for the purification of the 
water supply of Fredericton.

The order of the day being called, 
Mr. Maxwell said; When I moved the 
adjournment on Friday I was discuss
ing the loss which the province had 
suffered from the payment of inter
est at the date of 5 per cent on the 
loans and ovedrafts contracted by the 
government. I have only to add that 
taking Into consideration the enormous 
development of the Northwest and the 
financial requirements of that country, 
$11,000,000 worth of buildings having 
been erected in Winnipeg, and 
teen millions contracted for this year, 
and also the financial needs of Ontario 

development, he would be 
a bold man who would say that money 
could be borrowed on debentures for 
five or ten years to come at less than 
the present rates.

The government since it came into 
power has been continually developing 
new methods of taxation. They have 
Imposed taxes on banks and Insurance 
companies. They have brought about 
a direct taxation through their high
way act, and now they are proposing 
to increase the succession duties. I 
wish 
against
duties, for I believe it is simply a rob
bing of the widows and orphans. This 
hill, if passed, will place a heavy bur
den on many people. It is true that 
it has been stated that the tax 
estate of $25,000 will only be $250, but 
this is serious matter to the widows 
and orphans who Inherit so small an 
estate.
4 per cent It would only yield a thou
sand dollars a year to maintain and 
educate the children, and in the city 
of St. John nearly half of this 
would have to be paid out In taxes, 
leaving only a little over $500 to the 
family. No small amount of this ad-

According to this interpretation tick
ets for one month will 
shorter distances less than at present, 
while for the longer suburban rides 
the increase will not be large. _ 
fifty rides is the minimum for the 
and a half cent rate, the rate for 
month would have to be based 
cents

rate
cost for the

pre-
But if 

one 
one

on two
per mile, Which- is the 

ride charge.ten Tfiis will 
to the price. ’three

to Have ■ her 
committed for contempt of court, she 
said that she was “between 39 and 50.”

Mr. Jerome accepted the answer and 
then questioned the witness about the 
affidavit in which she stated that she 
heard Charles F. Jones, Rice’s valet, 
say that Patrick did not kill Rice. 
She said her purpose in making this 
affidavit was to help Patrick if pos
sible.

their dead to their various resting 
places. Yet Miscou is an island settled 
for over a hundred years and now peo
pled by over 140 families. Under these 
circumstances I ask you what was the 
duty of the department? To open up 
roads at once. A road was construct
ed from Mission Harbor to Lighthouse 
Point, which has already proved of 
great convenience to the people, 
went to the flourishing settlement of 
New Denmark with the local members 
and there found the situation the same, 
bqing pressed on all sides 
needed roads. So it was in other sec
tions of the province. It Is on this line 
that the department of public works is 
spreading itself and will continue to 
spread itself in the full belief that In 
no way can public money be better ex
pended than In opening up good settle
ment land to the young men of the 
country.

Last year I told the house there were 
some 4,000 bridges In N. B. to maintain, 
and' last spring when the new highway 
act came Into force I deemed it neces
sary for Its proper administration to 
procure a carefully prepared census of 
the roads and bridges In all parts of 
the province. We sent out a bulletin 
to each superintendent to get this and 
some other information. Some of the 
returns are not yet complete, and the 
county of St. John Is not included in 
what I have before me, but the fig
ures already total 3,608 bridges 
will reach 4,000 when 
from. Last year I said we had 10,000 
miles of highway. The figures so far 
received show 12,183 miles. Of bridge 
work we have 75 miles if all the bridges 
were put in a line. Every year there 
are from 300 to 350 bridges to be re
paired, and the expenditure on this 
head was, owing to exceptional circum
stances, larger this year than the aver
age. The first two months of this 
year the department has attended to 
the repairing of 150 bridges. We are 
also looking carefully after the main
tenance of the steel bridges. These are 
important and costly structures, four 
to six of which must be painted every 
year to preserve them against corosion.
We have looked after them carefully, 
as I have said, while in the neighbor
ing province of Nova Scotia they have 
been neglected, involving a big finan
cial loss. Ours are in perfect condition.
It was with deep surprise that I heard 
the statement made by an opposition 
member the other day that there are 
thousands of girls and boys in the pro- over ’ ° bis son. The case was adjourn- 
vlnce who can neither read nor write. ed unt11 Thursday, when the argument 
This was certainly not my experience j wil1 be heard and judgment may be 
along the North Shore or along the St. siven. The police magistrate next call- 
John River valley. I know places where ed the case of Alonzo Staples, druggist, 
fifteen or sixteen years, ago you could His honor decided to take the 
hardly see a newspaper because the old this afternoon at 2.30. The police mag- 
people could not read. Now you see istrate announced that the defendant 
both English and French papers there, in the only other case, John M. Wiley, 
and the young folks reading them to druggist, was ill at his home, and J. 
their elders. I am proud of the growth W. McCready would appear for him 
of education In this province, for it is this afternoon and ask 
after all the most powerful factor in 
the elevation and growth of a country.
As to our lumber resources I will not 
say much at present, but I come from 
the county of Restigouche, which, next 
to Northumberland, ie the largest lum
ber producing county in the province.

The towns of Campbellton and Dal- 
housie are growing rapidly through the 
spread of lumbering operations, and 
our working men now own their own 
houses, which was not generally the 
case even a few years ago. But with 
the building up of our towns by lum
ber we also want to encourage oui1 
young men to settle upon the lands of 
the country. In addition to our $82JXX> 
expended last year the members for 
Madawaska, Victoria, etc., will testify 
that the department dealt as liberally 
as possible with their applications for 
the opening up of settlement roads. I

At 8.30 p. m. Hon. Mr. Pugsley intro
duced a bill to amend the married 
men’s property act. 
was a private and not a government 
measure and was Introduced to 
doubts as to the domicile of the 
deserted or abandoned by her husband. 
It provides that while she continues to 
reside hire her domicile shall be 
sldered as In the province. It is retro
active as well as applying to the fu
ture.
point, some holding that the woman’s 
domicile would follow her husband 
when he left the country. There is no 
doubt that the rule of justice which 
should be that of law is with this bill.

The Hon. Mr. Labillois in resuming 
the budget debate, said he did not In
tend to follow the hon. member from 
St. John through the items of his long 
and eloquent address, but he noticed 
some references to the department of 
the public works and its management 
he felt called for a reply on his part. 
The department of public works is 
chargeable with an expenditure that 
absorbs about one-quarter of the 
tire revenue of the province, 
very happy to hear Mr. Maxwell’s 
statement that he endorsed the govern
ment’s policy with respect to aiding in
dustrial and agricultural exhibitions 
and that he pronounced this policy 
successful one. 
been made In improving the stock of 
the country since the government has 
compelled all agricultural societies to 
spend 50 per cent, of their grants in 
that direction. The ’ expenditure of 
$220,000 for bridges and repairs of roads 
is an important one, and I hoped when 
the new road act was introduced It 
would be treated like education entirely 
outside of party politics. I regret to 
see county councils passing condem
natory resolutions and putting the de
partment of public works in a false 
position before the electorate. The act 
was introduced not as a political mea
sure but because It was greatly needed

par-
and $9.00.
$14.04.

Renforth—Present rate, $2.75, $5.60,
$10.00. r
$16.38.

Riverside—Present rate, $3.00, $6.00, 
$10.80. - 
$16.72.

Rothesay—$3.25, $6.50, $11.70. 
posed rate, $3.51, $10.53, $21.06.

4wo-
He explained it

greatest asset and ■
Proposed rate, $2.73, $8.19remove

woman

Proposed rate, $3.12, $9.36,
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SCOTT ACT CASES 
AT TREDERICT0N

“You say that Jones was flush with 
money when he came back from New 
York? Is that correct?”

"He was going around spending 
money and had no occupation.”

Miss Gaillard’s affidavit stated that 
the witness had heard Jones’ mother 
read a letter from her son In which he 
said he had been offered thousands of 
dollars to upset the Rice will.

“Is that correct ?” asked Mr. Jerome.
“It was not the word 'will,' but 

‘plan’ that was used.”
The witness said that she once over

heard Jones telling about a «check. Rice 
was not forced to sign this, Jones had 
said, but he (Jones) had moved the de
cimal point to 
Jones said he had the check made'out 
to Patrick because he could not him
self get It cashed.

Questioned by Mr. Jerome about the 
testimony she had previously given 
concerning a conversation in a street 
car between Mayor Rice of Houston, 
Texas, and Jones, Miss Gaillard said 
that when he told Jones “he had 
rled out the instructions well,” he 
might have been referring to the 
of his office in the cotton exchange in 
Houston.”

English judges differ on this

jfor long-
sident Roosevelt’s letter It was agreed 
oth by himself and the operators that 

the national convention should be call- 
ed. The miners were In session recent
ly at Indianapolis, but failed to reach 
an agreement with the operators. Pre
sident Mitchell himself has been quot
ed as saying that so far as he knew 
there would certainly be a strike in the 
bituminous fields April 1st.

The negotiations for an agreement 
between the hard coal workers and the 
anthracite operators have been pro
gressing smoothly to all outward ap- 

arrangements have 
been made for a joint conference Wed
nesday between the sub-committees 
having the settlement of the difficul
ties in hand.

ROOSEVELT AGAIN 
TAKES A HAND

:

seven-
♦ ♦

to assist in Nine Brought Before Police 

Magistrate Marsh
;

And Is Trying to Prevent 

a Miners’ Strike
en make it thousand. pearances anden-

I wase Liver Two Dri ggists in the List—Rev. J. 

J. Colter Has Been Getting Lots 

of Evidence.

T►WELS—TO PRE- 
tY CLEANSING 
YOU MUST

♦ ♦
to protest most emphatically 

any bill to increase these іa
Great progress has At His Request President Mitchell 

Will Call Another Convention to 

Try For a Settlement.

THE PARRSB0R0and
all are heard car-

ASE’S CIVIC MUDDLEcare
on an 1R PILLS. FREDERICTON, N. B„ Feb. 26,— 

Nine Scott Act cases, information hav
ing been laid by Rev. J. J. Colter, on 
evidence secured by Robert Crandle- 
mire and Geo. Peno, of Brookvllle, 
Carleton Co., who were brought here 
as spotters, came up in the police court 
today. Three cases against Margaret 
Davis, proprietress of a resort on 
Woodstock Road, and Ed. Dewar, of 
the Waverly Hotel, were adjourned 
til Wednesday. The case against Jas. 
Tennant then came oh. Crandlemire 
swore to buying two drinks of whiskey 
at Tennant’s store on the 15th instant. 
The defendant went on the stand and 
swore that he did not own the property 
where the business wç.s carried on, and 
that he had 
business. He had owned the business

■ІHas Now Been Taken to the Courts 
anti Promises to Be a Gold Mine 

For Lawyers.

SUSSEX NEWS.If the money was invested atevery home of a 
iromptly cure bil- 
erangements and

NEW YORK, Feb. 26.— President 
Roosevelt has again intervened as a 
peacemaker between the coal miners 
and operators and as a result of a let
ter addressed by him to John Mitchell, 
president of the United Mine Workers 
of America, a national convention of 
the United Miners will he held March 
15 to try to reach an agreement with 
the soft coal operators In the hope of 
averting the threatened strike of April 
1st in the bituminous coal fields.

The president’s letter and the an
nouncement that the national conven
tion would be held were made public 
tonight by Mr. Mitchell after a long 
conference with Francis L. Robbins, 
president of the Pittsburg Coal Co., 
and chairman of the bituminous opera
tors, who came to New York this mor
ning, and other representatives of the 
soft coal Interests.

The president’s letter to Mr. Mitchell 
follows :

"I note with very great concern the 
failure in your late convention on the 
joint interstate agreement to come to 
a basis of settlement of the bituminous 
mining scale of wages, 
business have enjoyed a great indus
trial peace for many years, thanks to 
the joint trade agreement that has re
sulted- in the action of your successive 
conventions.

“A strike such as is threatened on 
April first is a menace to the peace and 
general welfare of the country. I urge 
you to make a further effort to avoid 
such a calamity.

Sussex has lost one of her most es
timable young men in Burpee Mills, 
who died today, after an illness ex
tending over several weel^. On Feb-
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(From Tuesday’s Daily Sun.)

Ex-Coun. A. Wheaton and his broth- 
er. N. D. Wheaton, both well known 
contractors of Parrsboro, are at the 
Victoria. In speaking of 
muaaie In Parrsboro tne former stated 
that the matter was now in the courts, 
and he presumed there would be a 
legal fight before the tangle was finally 
straightened out. 
present Is a most unusual

Mayor McDowell and the three coun
cillors declared elected at the recent 
election have resigned, and the result 
is that no civic business can be trans
acted, as there Is not 
new election has been called for the 
tenth of-April, but tfye councillors who 
are disqualified claim that the retiring 
mayor had no right to act in the mat
ter, taking the ground that he was not 
legally elected.

It was discovered on nomination day 
very shortly before the time for receiv
ing nominations had expired that under 
an amendment to the town’s incorpora
tion act It was necessary for candidates 
for the council to have affixed to their 
nomination papers a certificate by the 
town clerk that their taxes were paid. 
In the caee of H. S. McDowell, 
inated for mayor, and three of the 
nominees for the council, Messrs. John
son, Puddington 
Jenks all 
other ticket 
Rand, nominated for the mayoralty, 
and Messrs. Sterling, Holme# and Har
old Smith, nominated for the council, 
did not comply with this formality, 
hence their opponents were declared 
elected without a poll being taken.

It seems that this affaÿ has stirred 
up a tremendous agitation in Parrs
boro, and there are prospects of coi*. 
siderable litigation before it is ended.

un-
ruary 9th he attended the hockey game 
between Marysville and Sussex, and 
returned home immediately after. His 
brother, who was staying with him, 
heard a fall in the hallway, and go
ing out, found Burpee lying senseless. 
Deceased had fallen and struck the 
stairs, near the base of the brain. He 
was unconscious for several days, but 
improved gradually and it was thought 
that he might recover.
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The situation at 
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some years ago, but in 1901 he gave it
For several 

days past his condition grew worse and 
he passed away at noon. Mr. Mills 
was a member of one of the leading 
families of Kings county, 
son of James Mills, late of Portage. 
Walter J. and Gordon, of the Sussex 
Mercantile, are brothers.
A. (Mayor) Murray is a sister. Other 
members of the family 
Joseph, John (in Sussex), 
(Philadelphia),
Montreal), Lillian (Boston), Catherine, 
and -Gertrude (Sussex), 
was employed In Sussex Mercantile 
clothing department. He was a mem
ber of the local fire department, and 
was highly respected by all classes and 
was regarded as a young man with 
an excellent future, 
to Viola, daughter of Wm. Carleton of 
Sussex.

The funeral takes place on .Wednes
day at 2.30 o’clock.

A despatch was received here today 
announcing the death of Frank Steevee 
at Los Angeles, Cal. Deceased 
here from Hillsboro and worked on the 
Bank of Nova Scotia staff. About two 
years ago he was forced to leave his 
position on account of ill health. He 
returned to his home and later went 
west. He was a most popular young 
man, and his many friends here learned 
of hie death, with sincere regret.
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ment The witnesses, Crandlemire and 
Peno, had a conference with Rev. Mr. 
Colter, and then left for their board
ing house, accompanied by Police Ser
geant Phillips.

Burpee Mills You In this1906 FATURN STANDARD CIPHERS
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No. 1.
No. 2, SEVERE FORM OF ASTHMA.

"I first used Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine with my 
daughter, who suffered from a severe 
form of asthma. The least exposure to 
cold would lay her up and she would 
nearly suffocate for want qf breath. I 
must say I found it to be a most satis
factory treatment and it has entirely 
cured her."—Mrs. A. A. Van Buskirk, 
Robinson street, Moncton, N. B.

He was married
No. 3, nom-

and F. Lawson 
was straight, but the 

composed of Dr.“You and Mr. Robbins are joint 
chairmen of the trade agreement com
mittee of the national civic federation 
and it seems to me that this imposes 
an additional duty upon y#u both and 
gives an additional reason why each 
of you should Join in making a further 
effort.”

The conference did not adjourn’ until 
nearly 8 o’clock, when Mr. Mitchell 
nounced that After the reading of Pre-
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W. H. THORNE і CO., Limited MARKET SQUARE, The best results can be obtained only 
by everlasting and persistent effort.— 
Gus Lavenson, Sacramento.
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History of Methodism 
In Westmorland County.

has had the courage of his convictions, 
and has nothing: but contempt or pity 
for the namby pamby being who 

і pockets his opinion for fear of pecun- 
■ iary loss.

Not a great distance from this Inter
esting centre there lived some years 
ago, a man who in his way was regard- 
ed as quite "a character." He hailed 

і from the Emerald Isle, was nominally 
j a Roman Catholic, had acquired a 
; considerable amount of this world's 
I soods, and had the reputation of being 
a hard man to bargain with. But, 
despite all this beneath that rough ex
terior he had an Irish heart, with not 
a little of the milk of human kindness. 
He rarely went to chapel, was possibly 
too broad for any church, and was per
haps looked upon as not good enough 
for any. Parson, preacher, or priest 
could safely drop In upon him at any 
hour, and be welcomed to the forth
coming meal, when the , substantiels 
would appear in abundance. His style 
of language was not of the type laid 
dowr in the books, as may be inferred 
from the following Incident, 
meeting was being held in the village, 
and as the ministers 
around, our friend took Mr. Blank. 
When seated at the table he turned to 
his guest and said, “Blank," no Mr., 
"if you wish to say grace strike out»” 
and after the brief little prayer had 
been offered, glancing at the good 
things before them he added, “Now 
Blank hoe in.” Whether or not they 
had family prayer together deponent 
knoweth not, but it is more than likely.

Along the provincial boundary line 
things sometimes get badly mixed, and 
serio-comic scenes are not unfrequently 
witnessed. This was especially the 
case in matters matrimonial, but the 
conditions have been changed, and the 
things referred to belong to the past. 
New Brunswick clergymen were not 
authorized to' solemnize matrimonies 
in Nova Scotia, nor vice versa. Of the 
cases recalled a notice of one will do 
for all. The ceremony had been per
formed, the pledges exchanged, the 
momèntoue Wbrds pronounced which 
made them husband and wife, congrat
ulations made, and the happy pair de
parted for their home. Happily wed
ding tours to Boston, New York Or 
Montreal were not then in vogue, but 
the money thrown away in sight seeing 
was devoted to more practical pur
poses. The day after the marriage the 
clergyman made the discovery he had 
no authority to perform such a service 
and that the marriage

[Surprise
Soap.

ALBERT COUNTYThe Celebrated 
English Cocoa.

SCHOOLS FOR SALE

EPPS’S HOPEWELL HILL, Feb.23—The trus
tees of the Riverside consolidated school 
will offer for sale at public auction on 
March 10th the school houses and pre
mises formerly belonging to the school 
districts of Riverside, Albert, Chester, 
Beaver Brook and Midway, which went 
to make up the consolidated district.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie has offered two 
prizes for competition by the pupils of 
the school, one of $25 for the best

An admirable food, with all 
Ste natural qualities Intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system In robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

Another Interesting Paper by Dr. Wilson—The Story 
of the Church in Baie de Verte Told 

in an Attractive Manner.

A PURE 
HARDCOCOA essay

on the history of Albert county, and the 
other of $10 for the best 
solidated schools.

R- D. White, the Albert Jeweller, has 
recently had hung in front of his place 
of business a very effective and hand
some sign in the shape of a large imi
tation watch, the work of F. F. Burton, 
painter and decorator, of Riverside. 
The “watch," which is certainly a fine 
piece of workmanship, is flfteen inches 
across the face, of proportionate thick
ness, and is finished in gold leaf, with 
hands and crystal, and is to all 
ances a mammoth gold watch, 
work is spoken of very highly.

This has been a winter of accidents. 
One medical man said the other day 
that he had set eight bones in three 
weeks. He set four broken legs In one 
week.

essay on con-

Of the nine circuits in the county of 
Westmorland, Baie de Verte is one of 
the most important. When 
from Point de Bute in 1860 it extended 
from Hall's НШ to Cape Тогщепііце on 
the ore hand, and from Bristol to Shin- 
lmicas in Nova Scotia, on the other. It 
now includes the village of Baie Verte,
Port Elgin, Bristol, Tldnlsh and Lome- Province and “‘Red in Jolicure. He 
ville—the last two named places being J>ad four daughters* three of whom died 
in the sister province. The head of the :n Jhe ,°ld Rand-one of these being 
circuit is jïkated some six miles from Ьиг1е4 *n pity Hoad cemetery, near- the 
me provincial boundary, and about frav® °* th® Rev. John Wesley, and the 
three times, that distance h opposite і°иг** married Stephen Bovyer, of 
directions irom Sackvilie and Amherst ' Charlottetown, one of whose daughters 
The land in the neighborhood is agri- ,th* aecond wlfe °t the Rev.
culturally good, large quantities of farm Frederlck Smallwood, and two sons, 
produce are raised and considerable °ne,of whom' Adam Clarke Avard, af- 
business is still, done in lumbering and „ f°Ur years In itinerant life, died on 
fishing. Poverty may be-said to be un- ldaroh ls> 1821. and his body lies in the 
known/ the people are generally in 0 d cemetery m Fredericton. The oth- 
comiortsble' circumstances and are ®r.S0"’ Joseph Avard, was bom In Bris- 
quite above the ordinary in intelligence ;°V England> came with his father to 
Educational matters have been well 1 LC?U,ntry’ married Margaret Wells, 
looked- after, and a goddiy number of reslded ln Jolicure untU 1847, when he 
the pcopjfe have studied irf the Mount r<™oved to Shemogue, where he remain- 
Allison institutions. In religion they ed until hla death- His second wife 
are largely Methodists, and on the Sab- \Vas t Widow Black- of Wallace, whose 
bath it Is a pleasant sight to see dozens daUghter was married to Mr. Avard's 
of carriages coming from miles around, y0,un5er 30n Charles, a son of the said 
bringing the worshippers to the house pairbears the name of the great-grand- 
of Gtid. mother, Ivey. Joseph Avard was the

As.Sheffield has received honorable Joeeph, John, William, Samuel,
mention in these papers beeause of the * ч °f_, eight s°ns—Adam, Clarke, 
many who have gone out therefrom to Ее1Л' 3 and Charles—all of whom are 
win distinction in the various walks of ,ad excepting William, who resides 
life, similar mention and for simlar Tith hi8 son at Tldnish; and four 
reasons may be made of Baie Verte daafhters—the wives of the late Sheriff 
Two worthy ministers of the Methodist Mc®aeen> Dixon Chipman, Robert Copp, 
church, Charles Wesley Hamilton of ‘4‘d.5,°8ia.1l B- Marvln’ Mrs- Dr. Melvin 
this city, ex-president of the confer- of thls clty being a daughter of the 
ence of New Brunswick and Prince Ed- „4" ,
ward Island, and Edwin C. Turner of Returning from this family review to 
Cent re vine, Carleton county, were bom !h® care®r the first Joseph Avard, a 
and brought up there. One of the pro- r?w words wlu aufflee. He united with 
T'eseors in Queen's University is Wil- th® Wealeyan church ln St. Austell*, 
liam Goodwin. At least a half a dozen !“der the ministry of Adam Clarke, 
of the same name have entered the had frequent opportunities of listening 
medical profession, with others of the to *“e discour8ea of John Wesley, heard 
name of Allen and Atkinson and Ham- Charles Wesley preach his last sermon,
ІІton. His Honor Mr. Justice Welle, at.the close which the poet composed 
county court Judge, was a Baie Verte a bymn sulted to the sermon, and which 
boy, and others have taken quite an Ï33 eune ln clo,lnS the service. In 
active part in political matters. The Frlnce Howard Island and in this prov- 
record of the neighborhood is quite a 1”ce he dld excellent service for the 
creditable one, and its sons and daugh- с“игсЬ- “d fifty-nine years ago, at the 
ten» have no reason to be ashamed of і advanced age of sixty-six, he passed to 
“the place of their home and birth." hla reward and was burled ln Sackvilie.

As the names of Barker, Burpee and Qustavus Hamilton, grand uncle of 
Harrison are the names borne by a °* the Rev' Charles W. Hamilton, of 
large portion of the people of Sheffield thle dty- came from Ireland in 1Ш, 
r.a are those of Steeves and Gross ln where he remained until 1854 when he 
liillebèro, and Trueman and Wells in “moved to Grand Fails, ln the county 
I’olnt de Bute, the names of Goodwin, 02 Car’eton. -During these thirty years 
Allen and Chappell are met with every- he rendered valuable service to the 
where in Baie Verte, Daniel Goodwin church as a local preacher, and his re- 
had been a soldier, and “served under moval was a serious loss. Edward 
Winslow at the siege of Fort Cumber- Wood. whose relatives are found ln 
lafid, and subsequently settled at Bale various sections of this country, was 
Verte. He had a large family, his more an evangelist than a local 
children made it their home and hie ! Preacher, and in 1831 was recommended 
descendants became numerous. The Al-1 aa a candidate for the ministry " 
lens and Chappells came from the °n account of his age, and being*'a 
United States at the dose of the Revo- widower with children" the English au- 
lutionary war, where they left their thorities declined to give him a place in 
earthly all rather than forswear their the ranks of the regular Itinerancy, 
allegiance to their king." With such "Few men," says one who' knew him 
“at®rlaI t° work with or upon the early і well, "could lay his finger with more 
Methodist preachers had reason to look, sensitive touch upon the pulse of a 
for good results nor were they disap- meeting. At an awkward pause It was 
pob£ed’ the commencement was admirable to see this experienced
made or by whom nothing can now be leader with such rare tact come to the 
?Г,ьЄП °f, IIth authority, but as It was rescue. His prayers were Xly 
in the neighborhood of his early home, propriété, fervent and brief"
It Is morally certain that the honor be- Smith ln hls history says- “in any 
longs to William Black, and the time memorial of prorfnWiTv" laborer,» 
the later years of the eighteenth cen- sketch of his rixty Wars 
tury. From that time occasional eer- God w#inid mi made with
vices were held until the year 1818, obituary Wges.” An
when James Dunbar so arranged his daug^Trs luce wTd wi£ /T*' 
work that.he was enabled to preach w^ J BariWt otc,Rev'
there once in two weeks. With lncreas- coirferenc^^™ Л, th® Noya Scotia 
ed attention to the needs of the people, ’ ™ *?e P*n of Rev- Dr.
greater interest was manifested, the Westo^' ofThTi^b" l3,U® °f the 
congregations steadily improved, the W3aIeyan “ №e 14th of this month, 
membership was added to, and before mo.ng 016 more Prominent men of 
his removal to other scenes of toil he it* .* _were' or are, Avard Wells, 
had the satisfaction of seeing erected Judffe Welle- Cyrus and Robt.
a neat little church, In which the good ,, w“1' John R- and Chipman Chap- 
work could be more successfully car- » І and Barker and Wesley Turner, 
ried on. ' . at the Bale; Joseph and William Avard

Three men, Joseph Avard, Gustavus RJ<*afd Dobson and Woodford Purdy,’ 
Hamilton and Edward Wood', rendered or Bristol; Frank S. Purdy, of Wall 
important service to Baie Verte Metho- 8treet and superintendent of Zion Sab- 
dism in Its earlier days. Joseph Avard bath schooi, is the son of the last 

bom ln Saint Austelle, county of “amed; John Ward, at Port Elgin- 
Cornwall, England, In the year 1761, R1®hey C°PP at Tldnlsh, and Stephen 
and in 1786 wae united to marriage to ~х1еУ» an<* Charles, Oscar and Gilbert 
Frances IxeSC-who for sixty years was BIack. at Lorneville. 
the faithful Companion of hls Joys and Bale Verte became a circuit in ism 
sorrows. After-, residing for a time in since which time it has had the няня і 
Exeter, Bristol end London he remov- experiences of sunshine and shade nr 
ed to the island of Guernsey. At that success and failure, but has always had 
t me there was much talk of the inva- a creditable record. It has been welt 
Sion of England by Napoleon, and the represented at home and as shown m 
people of the channel islands were so tlhs paper, equally well ™nr°T\‘я 
greatly alarmed at what might be the abroad. It has now tour ah,
outcome many,of them decided to seek churches at Bristol Port Fl^^ 
homes abroad. Through the influence ville and Baie Verte The Lome" 
of some unknown friend Mr. Avard was was erected durim, ‘ .кі?® Ia?t “amed 
offered and accepted a position from a Rev Mr Wilson and «Л 01
Mrs. Burns, who owned some lands in description <ïn bî hnd 7Ь1сЬ toe best 
Murray Harbor, Prince Edward, to go theri?™L?l? had* together with 
out and manage hetj business there. from a document f?”n*cted therewith, 
Several of the Guernsey fta^plè having the тт.Л?1 whRh was Placed in 
purchased farms from him, and others following is °f Whlch the
having decided to go with them, he wj™ ‘ ТОРУ:
chartered a vessel for £30», and on the tW* .°пе was laid Queen Vic-
15th of May,, 1806, a party of seventy- and thTLb Mth year ot her age 
three of both sexes and ages, sailed tor ® 46th of her re|8n.
the Island. Fifty-five years’ ago the Her “n-ln-law, Lord Lome, was Gov- 
writer of this paper became acquainted ern°r-GefferaI of Canada. Sir John A. 
with some of the very persons who Macdonald, M. P., K. C. B D C L. 
then crossed the sea with Mr. Avard, was Premier, Hon. Sir S. l. " Tiilev’ 
among whom werè those who bore the M- p- K- C. M. G., was Finance Min' 
names of Brehart, De Jersey, Le Mar- ,ster- Hon. John Costigan Minister of 
chon, Le Messieurier, and Le Lâcheur, Inland Revenue. Hon.. Judge Ritchie 
Some of the descendants of the last Chkrf Justice of the Dominion 
named are now residents of this city. Judge Allen, Chief Justice 
It was a rare privilege to hear these Brunswick.

s Methodists їїгїїї. лі pS zsrEiïrà т »отмтdays, and of the benefit they received Mr B™ Hord in’ tl" n S®nate- Hon" 
from the sermons and counsels of Adam Wood Esq ’ № Commons, Josiah
Clarke, Methodism's greatest son, Dr. — _ "
Coke, and of Mr. Wesley himself, who „ “onl R; D- wilmot was Lieut. Gover- 
had preached in Mr. De Jersey's home of New Brunswick, Hon. D L. 
in Guernsey. It is doubtful if there is "апІп^оп, leader of the Government 
another minister in our conference who „ A- lAndry, Provincial Secret
=============—^^ tary. The Local Members were: Hons

-R'T Hanlngton and P. A. Landry•’nil |"Л5.ЇЙГІЖ m!4°££.“« n *:
1^11 гл ,e 1̂ecepo7,Mtet e,Mhe °®nerai o«-■ ■ LL.U every form of *®ren®e ot the Methodist Church of
■ ■ itching, bleeding Canada was Rev. Dr. Douglas nr

@t«SbSSSSi$ “т«"Й~и.п, Я. tonr„

DR. ОНАЄВ'8 OINTMENT. І ïïi

The Most Nutritious 
and Economical.

in this respect stands so close to Mr. 
Wesley as does the writer. N0 CANADIAN MONEY 

FOR THE BRITISH NAVY.

Through
Mr. Avard's influence the home author
ities sent out James Bulpitt to care for 
them, by whom he was warmly welcom
ed, and to whom he was made 
useful.

detached

dall, of Bathrust; Journal Secretary, 
Rev. Robert Wilson, of Bale de Verte.

The Baie de Verte Circuit extended 
from Hall’s Hill to Timber River, and 
ficm Bristol to Shinlmlcas.

The pastor of the church was Rev. 
Robert Wilson; the trustees were Robt. 
Goodwin, Cyrus Goodwin, John Ward, 
W. H. Faulkner, Barker Turner, O. J. 
McCully, M. D., and Isaac Hamilton. 
The trustees of the parsonage were 
Cyrus Goodwin, W. H. Falkner, Richey 
Copp, Silliker Rayworth, Bedford Good
win; church steward, Albert Goodwin; 
collector, Amos Goodwin.

A. C. A. Wells Sabbath school super
intendent.

The old church had been standing 
forty-four years, and was sold to Dr. 
McCully for $46.

The ministers on the Bayfield and 
Point de Bute Circuits were Rev. W: 
J. Kirby and Rev. G. W. Fisher, the 
latter about to remove to Hillsboro.

The Episcopal Church was supplied 
by Rev. Donald Bliss, of Mount Wat-

very
After residing on the island for 

some years Mr. Avard came to this A district

were billetted appear- 
The

1

Until Canada Has a Voice in Imperial Councils, Says 
Sir Frederick Borden—Monroe Doctrine Canada’s 
Best Defense He Claims.

James Alexander, who recently made 
an attempt to commit suicide, has been 
removed from the Riverside hospital to 
his home at Point Wolfe. He Is still 
very weak.

- Brain and Nerves
DEPENDENT ON CERTAIN 

MENTS OF NATURE, WHICH 
ARE FOUND IN

ELE- OTTAWA, Feb. 23,—Sir Frederick Canada for this reason was doing 
Borden put himself on record tonight her share of the defense of the 
as being opposed to any contribution plre by strengthening herself on land 
from Canada for the ournose of naval and by deveIoPtag her wonderful re-

« я. iZZ TJZi' “
The occasion was the fourth annlver- Dissenting from the view taken by 

вагу extension lecture by Prof. Lea- the lecturer on the Monroe doctrine, 
cock of McGill University, hls subject Slr Frederick said behind that doc- 
being Naval Defense, winding up with trine were the guns and warships of 
an earnest appeal for Canada to bear the United States and the whole pow- 
her part in this respect. In the dis- er of eighty million souls. Surely if 
eu selon which followed, Sir Frederick that doctrine meant anything it meant 
said that in approaching a question of that Canada was safe from foreign ag- 
this kind, political aspect could not he tuession. It meant that neither Ger- 
overlooked—It met them at the very many aor Russia nor any other tor- 
threshold. It was not a question elgn power would tor one moment, 
whether the people of Canada were ^“ether England were strong or weak, 
willing to pay their fair share towards , Perm|tted by the TJnlted States to 
the maintenance of the British navy; Sif®0 a hoetlIe foot in this country, 
it was a question whether the people of mlght not be the law of nations,
Canada were going to tax themselves but 11 waa law of 
and contribute money to be expended Z!3? ”° dl*guising the fact that the 
by a committee ln which Canadians fv~ted States had told the world that 
would have no part. tbat wae their policy.

He did not think the people of Can- ' T»2î/<îf* Canada contributed to the 
ada were prepared to take that step «JL,,, navy ehe Bhould be given repre- 
nor did he think they could be charged “ °f kind in an imperial
With niggardliness because they as- U hlch would have power to de-
sumed that attitude. In considering d6t?7nlne what was to
the defense of the empire they could d, «УІ1Ь warships, the cost of the 
not separate naval defense from land РьпаЬ™*І0П °f which Canada would 
defense. They were absolutely Insep- COntrlbute'
arable. Then If that proposition were сяпяч» ^ ,n reply' “1» that if 
sound was it not possible by a fair urn “J1"* to depend the
derstandtng between different parts of ®Lat®3 for her defense, then in
the empire that one portion should he™ ti,Jre o7 nL* ! f 3hould contribute 
pay that attention to army and land $120 rote v! pfesent per ca-P'ta tax of 
defense whO another part would de- ® °f tb® Unlted
vote that attention to naval defense. 1 na£ * mAintenance of their

'

ley. DR. CHASE’S
NERVE FOOD.

The District school was taught by 
Mr. James Doyle, of Port Elgin. Miss 
Louisa Siddall was telegraph operator 
at Baie de Verte.

The oldest member of the Methodist 
church at Bale de Verte was Nelson 
Beckwith.

The comer stone was laid by Josiah 
Wood, Esq., M. P., and in it were 
copies of this document, Toronto Mail, 
Globe, and Christian Guardian; St. 
John Bun, News, and Telegraph; Chlg- 
necto Post, Moncton Times, Albert 
Maple Leaf, and Halifax Wesleyan, 
and several coins.

The merchants of Baie de Verte were, 
E. C. Goodwin & Co., Prescott Bros., 
W. H. Faulkner, Willett & Wilson, 
Edmund Goodwin, .William Prescott, 
and Daniel Turner, The doctors were, 
C. A. Black and O. J. McCully. Albert 
Goodwin, Amos Goodwin, and Strang 
Brownell were blacksmiths. Robert 
Goodwin ràn a clothing store; D. E. 
Casey & Son, a tannery; Mrs. Henry 
Carey, a dressmaking establishment; 
and the Post Office was kept by A. C. 
A. Wells.

The contractors tor the building were, 
John A. Somers, and George and Nel
son Beckwith.

I?

The Christian Scientists. , are right
enough when they claim that the mind 
influences the body.
" 'Worry, excessive mental toil and 
strong emotions consume nervous en
ergy at an enormous rate.

Rest of mind and body Is 
for the restoration of 
nervous system.

But the mind is dependent on the 
brain, and the brain in turn is a bun
dle of nerve cells, which are nourished 
and sustained by pure, rich blood. 
Hence the absolute necessity of supply
ing the elements from which blood is 
made.

essential 
an exhausted

„ __, 'was possibly
no marriage at all. He hurried away to 
the home of the young couple, explain
ed the position of affairs, made the 
necessary arrangements, and for the 
second time went through the solemn 
service. v

power and there

These elements of nature which go to 
form new rich blood 
wasted and depleted nerve cells, are 
found in splendid proportions ln Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food.

By using this great food

LIFE’S DYING LIGHT.

Dear heart, the light is dying:—Let us 
60,

And dream of rest there, ’neath the 
flowers and snow I 

Life tor a little 
know:

But now the light is dying:—Let us

and revitalize

cure you
supply the material substance from 
which are found brain and nerve force.

By all means have a cheerful, hope
ful mind, but do not depend on this to 
make you strong and well or уоц will 
be terribly disappointed when it is for
ever too late.

It may take weeks, or even months, 
to thoroughly restore your health with 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, but you can 
be absolutely certain that every dose of 
this great food cure is at least of some 
benefit to you.

Mrs. Robert Bustard, Maxwell York 
Co., N. B., writes:

space was sweet to

go!The mason work was 
done by Rufus Lowther,
Wood, H. W. Taylor and Lorang Brine.

The season had been a very exciting 
one. An

Edward We have known Love’s 
the afterglow

Falls now where 
nor sow;

We have loved each other—for God 
willed It so:

Dear heart, the light is dying: 
go!

—Frank I* Stanton.

morning—and

we shall neither reapelection for the Commons at 
Ottawa and the Assembly at Frederic
ton had ■ Just taken place. War ln 
Egypt had begun, and Ireland was ln 
a very unsettled condition, and the 
outlook was rather forbidding.

The spring had been very wet and 
late, the crops were not promising, and 
things generally were not encouraging.

This stone was laid according to the 
Discipline of the Methodist Church of 
Canada, July 13th, 1882, by Josiah 
Wood, Esq., M. P.

The church 
of February, 1883. Rev. J. S. Phlnney, 
chairman of the District, preached in 
the forenoon, Rev. W. J. Kirby at S p. 
m., and the pastor in the evening. The 
congregations were large, and attention 
and interest good, and the collections 
excellent. At the sale of pews the next 
day the competition was keen, some 
bids running at high as $120. A bell, 
obtained from the McShane Foundry, 
Baltimore, was paid for by outside 
friends, the principal contributor being 
Josiah Wood, M. P. The orgftn and 
platform chairs were secured ln the 
same way. These amounts were secur- 
ed by the pastor ln Amherst and Sack
vilie, and by the sale of cards.

The church is a credit to the place. 
The design is beautiful, and 
graceful spire can be found In New 
Brunswick today, unless it be that of 
the church at Marysville. The interior 
Is admirably arranged. The pulpit is 
between the doors, the floor is on an 
ipcline, and the pews are curved. The 
whole cost is in the nelgnoorhood of 
$6000.

During the forty-six years that have 
passed away since Bale Verte be
came a circuit the following ministers 
have been the regular conference 
pointées:

Let us

but "I can say that 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food entirely cured 
me of what I believe was the beginning 
of locomotor or paralysis, 
were very bad and at night I could not 
sleep at all, nor could I control my 
arms and legs. They seemed to fairly 
Jerk me off the bed.

"For six months I was this way and 
cannot describe what I suffered, but 
now I am entirely cured, thanks to Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

Have you a friend \ 
St John ?

Ask him if he reads

WHY MEN MARRY. My nerves

(By Dorothy Dix.)
It is man's inability to cope with the 

servants and landladies and holes in 
his socks that Anally drives him into 
matrimony. With every man his own 
cook and seamtress, the

was dedicated on the 11th

marriage
registrar could shut up his shop and go 
out of business.
It is the young man out West ln

frontier place who has to eat his___
sinkers and doughnuts and pin his 
clothes together with a horseshoe nail, 
who is so enamored of femininity that 
he is willing to marry anything in 
petticoats that comes down the pike.

The gilded youth whose club chef Is 
an artist, and whose valet knows his 
business, has no need to marry for a 
home, and he is apt to remain single 
until late In life.

Everything that

It is a pleasure 
to recommend this great medicine to 
anyone suffering as I did from nervous 
disease.”

The healthful complexions, the well- 
rounded forms, the energy and elasti
city of movement characteristic of per
sons who have used Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food are the strongest evidence of Its 
wonderful restorative influence, 
cents a box, at all dealers, or Edman- 
son, Bates & Co., Toronto.

THE SUNDr.

f ' '
morning and

some
own In the

THE STAR
In the evening.50

GIRL TELLS STORY Of 
REVOLTING CRUELTY

These papers have a combined cir
culation of about io,ooo a day.

makes man in
dependent of woman reduces woman’s 
chances of marriage, and how those 
women who are teaching boys to sew 
will answer to the husbandless girls of 
the next generation is a question We 
must leave with their consciences to 
settle.

no more

Kicked in Cell by Russian Officers— 
Now Lying in Serious Condition.

was
When the young man of the future 

takes to himself a sewing basket and 
darning gourd, Instead of a wife, wo
men will only have themselves to blame 
tor it.

to drop the chickens in order to have 
алу chance of liberty. Even after 
Jettisoning hie cargo he could not elude 
his pureuers. Mr. O’Brien chased him 
up Mill street, where Officer Crawford 
happening along at

STOLE TRUNK 
AND CHICKENS

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 25,—Great 
aroused in liberalwrath has been

circles by the publication of a letter 
from Mile. Spiridonova, the 17-year-old 
gi.T who shot hi. Luzhenoffsky, chief 
of the secret police, at Tamboff, in 
which she describes the Indignities and 
brutalities to which she was subjected.
On account of her youth and her self- 
sacrifice in executing thé sentence 
against M. Luzhenoffsky, who was de
tested in account of his cruelty in sup
pressing the peasant disorders, she has 
been made one of the heroines of the 
revolution ;s called a second Charlotte 
Corday.

The letter says that after the shoot
ing of Luzhenoffsky, whose bodyguard 
of Cossacks did not save him from five

Tries lo Get Away Wlfh a Trainload
whips of the Cossacks and rifle butts. Oneida says- standard from

Of Baggage Saturday Nlghl. hut Is
sacks tsJten to the police station, un- West Shore train No 1008 known as
еГ^ПьГГ iunbjecatedat™prieven Captured After a Hot Pursuit. Й-ÎSÈ

hours of torment ln order to force her early this morning.
ТьГ^Ї her аісошр1І-а ♦* "Engineer John Scanlon noticed an
The girl says that two officers took odor coming from the front of the en-
brutal pleasure in kicking her back and ffine that indicated a hot box. He
b°1,JCIL038 ber»Ce1!’ tearlng her hair. I A dashing buccaneer from Denmark, brought hls train to a stop and found 
burning her flesh with their cigarettes : who gives his name as Hans Mark wedged beneath the pony trucks a 
and threatening bsr with abandonment tried to carry off a trunk from the I. piece of wood, hewn from a tie and cut 
to the Cossacks unless she confessed. c- R- station on Saturday evening He to flt the rail. Instead of throwing the 

Mile. Spiridonova is now in a hospi- dld not succeed in this, but it was not wheels from the track it had pushed 
—• Her skull his fault. He took the trunk, as it af- along ahead of the pilot

ap-

1860-63—James Tweedy, 
1863-66—William Alcorn. 
1866-68—Alexander S. Tuttle.
1868- 69—William Wilson.
1869- 72—Dté^id В. Scott. 
1872-74—Stephen T. Teed. 
1874-77—George Harrison. 
1877-80—John 6. Allen.
1880-83—Robert Wilson. 
1883-85—Samuel И. Ackman. 
1886-88—Stephen T. Teed. 
1888-90—Douglas Chapman. 
1890-93—Levi T. Johnson. 
1893-96—Wallace B. Johnson. 
1896-99—Silas James.
1899-1902—Samuel Howard. 
1902-05—Wm. A. Thompson. 
1906-06—B. o. Hartman.

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES an opportune mo
ment joined In the chase and soon had 
his hand on the bold viking's collar 
and marched him off to jail. Hans. was
an easy mark, but he Is a pretty good 
imitation of a bad man.SUSSEX CLUB PROGRESSING

I Bold Buccaneer From Den

mark.
*

ATTEMPTED TO WRECK

FAST EXPRESS TRAIN

SUSSEX, N. B., Feb. 23.—A meeting 
of those Interested in the erection of a 
building in Sussex for the use of the 
young men of the town, was held to
night. It was decided to request, the 
co-operation pf the clergy and the 
leading men of the place in forwarding 
the movement. A committee consist
ing of Dr. Daly, Ch&s. Short and Her
bert McArthur will solicit stockAmong the incidents of perhaps more 

than local interest associated with this 
circuit the following 
Some ministers take no account of any
thing that occurs around unless it is 
distinctively religious, or at least, 
ecclesiastical, while others identify 
themselves with the life of the place 
as if they expected to make it their 
permanent home. One of the latter 
class was the minister in charge dur
ing the agitation which led up to the 
building of the railroad from the Inter
colonial to Cape Tormentine. While all 
were agreed as to the need of the road, 
there was a division of opinion as to 
where the connections should be mads 
at Sackvilie or Amherst. Each had its 
advocates, and at one of the meetings 
the minister ln question having been 
called upon favoured Amherst as the 
best tor Bale Verte, Tldnlsh,/and that 
section of the country. At the close of 

meeting the remark was made— 
That speech will cost you Sackvilie ” Whether he ever had or had nol any 

chance of a call to the university town 
or Whether he has had or has not had 
such a call, is neither here 
He has always thought for

... ..... ... .. ......... ,. ■■■ sub
scriptions among members, and S. H. 
White, Geo. W. Fowler, M. P., and J. 
R. McLean will look after the business 
men. The committees -will act together 
in preparing the constitution, and an
other meeting will be held 
weeks.

mo-
may be cited.

Hon. 
of New

in two

ШП tal in a serious condition. Her skull his fault- He took the trunk as it af- along ahead of the pilot and pony
is fractured ln two places, one eye is terwards appeared, from a truck laden truck3 until it was smoking with the

her body is a mass of wlth baggage that was about being put Action. The piece of wood was not
on board the train by the American on.ly cut so that it would fit upon the

so that

I injured and
bruises from head to foot. ____ _ __
, ,Tbe newspapers demand the instant Express Co„ and went to the baggage rall> but one end was shaped 
trial and punishment of the two offi- maater to get it checked to Halifax the wheels would run up on it instead 
cers whose names are given; but the 00 being asked to produce his ticket of ah°ving it off the track, 
vengeance of the revolutionists will he said h® had none. Failing to get "This train hauls a number of ex- 
probably anticipate offeial action. The the trunk, he went after a case of preaa car®, carrying no passengers, and 
„also condemns the organization, chickens which was on the same truck. R *s believed that the persons who 
which sent this child on such a mis- Tbia he succeeded in getting out of the placed the obstruction upon the track 

slon" Station, but not before he was observed understood this and were working with
by the alert Timothy O’Brien, who lntent to rob the train after wrecking 
raised the alarm and gave chase R.”

Hans made for Pond street, and ---------------------------- -
dashed into a dark alley, but the pur- -r.
suit was becoming so hot he was obliged test Us value'asVeèn1 ЮаІ1У Bu° a“d

j ■

ИЯ.

£

When advertising is Judiciously 
persistently done, I believe it 
ways pay,—Geo. P. Bent, Chicago

andnor there, 
himself, will al-
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“And why r ° Mkéd 1
“Because I’ve Just І 

Cun I can have with 
YOU all about it, as sod 

And what do you el 
hie mother a little laj 
Ш» chair made out of 1 

< Sunday paper!

A it
УJ

і

1 mi 
r Ins

V

d
ed
W
і
Ot
uni
су
th
his
we
cu
th
ifed
thet h
ps
all
P 1
sm
de
the
asThe seat he

equares of paper, put t 
proper thickness and sti 
made creases in the s 
cornera to the centre, c 
seat down to the edtres 
means of the paste.

if it doesn’t 1 
chair!” exclaimed hie si
“rfd£r”0ther- "Sh0W 

“Oh, I hav 
you say a word, mothe 
comes in and see what

e it!” cried

Xw
:

that Johnny winked wic! 
mother smiled the knowli 
accomplice.

“Mother! Johnny! Wh< 
came the father’s voice fr< 
In the house.

“Here, honey!” called tl 
“Come on, dad!” chimed 
Mr. Brown came down 

Into the room. Patting J 
head, he went over to kiss 
trailed sweetly and sugge 
try the new chair.

“New chair! Hello! whei 
this? Comfortable, is it?“ 

And with that he sat 
upon it. The next instai 
himself on the floor, with 
Anders rolling in all dir< 
him, while hls wife and 
were rolling on the floor ii 
of laughter. 4 .

Poll
Puz

T CHRISTMAS 
year the Hayw 
delightful fami 

There were 
father and grandmother, 
віх children and their hu 
wives and eighteen gram 
thirty-two in all. Wasn’1 

,though!
You should have 

long and richly laden w 
Christmas foods

A
seen

you car 
Everybody felt good and 1 
sociable, and all went n 
marriage belj.

Conundrums flew back 
funny stories put 
convulsions of laughter, e 
when all the subtsantials 
disposed of and all

every

were

• V-
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Try it. Give each pla 
v and pencil. Tell each]

for instance:11' aSkins for al 
“What is iuck?”

the papers must be I 
wLn^JJnto a basket. The 
ouJjfSrtî/i’ and then each 
questicnI?wPvP?T: °rena it; ] 
write. 1 b.e flnds written]teiJv4®? R, the best de 
ntm. of’ siening with al 

Thî’ lnatead of his own. ^ 
each „V3,Y,rs are then colie question, with its answ,
nition ’thit® ^hole company. «y,pn that ali agree is the
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Ш OUR_ Т>СЖГ and GIRLiJ
Cbnducfpcf
QgfofÆign/'

жE ДІ' 14l. *1 tv_—V 0*'S-

OLD WINTER^ AJ KIND AiS KIND CAN BE 
AND BRINGS UJ lSUCH HEAFlT OF FUN 
іЯІГГОіУЕ WE CROWN HITV) AND MAKE HIM KING 
TO DAY WHEN OUR.LEiSiSQNiS1 ARE DONE"!

1ÎÎÜ
*

P. »?
• •• u!' *- *< >

«ІІГ,-5 ""4 ;

tHTfomspapor fourniture 
for Plai/~Jfouses

/ il__ 'іПФіГ*

Experiments of 
Vom Vit

У'-'VOOD morning, young ladies and 
gentlemen. I hope you are in 
the mood for some more experi

ments. We have had a long vacation 
and perhaps you feel somewhat lazy, 
but do not feel alarmed. The experi
ments which we will try this morning 
will be so simple that they will seem 
fun to you.

Now, get your materials together. 
They are: first, some pasteboard: seo- 
ond, sheets of writing paper; third, candles; fourth, a uuru*
tin pan; fifth, a 
drinking glass ; 
sixth, some tissue 
paper; seventh, 
so m a mucilage or library paste.

First experiment—
Pouf about three- 
quarters of a glass 
of water into the tin 
P an, and set a 
lighted candle - end 
floating on the wa
ter. NOW, if you
quickly lower the drinking glass <in- 

?2er ,the candle-end, what
happen ? (See if the water with the

bbv-d ».Wn!l.tn0t J"*,8® V once ln the tum- 
4 **• illustration.)

second experiment—Make a small
garden Pfty has been given in these I Stick °th. “SJS^tSSSm^SS^A 
woods. And every royal personage „{ЇЙ. '*■ ••<!« thrust tooth-
has left a beautiful gift of 8<Z ^?ТГои^ГТа
sort, as a memento of his or her *h°wn in the picture. A little farther
visit. And it is these gifts you now whlch"*^ tour‘,»,htJ?aeteb^i^rd- °“

, 1 „ ____^ ■ have the privilege of viewing.” - Abgi t&n ^ngëÆ./sefofTo'ur
T WAS a beautiful August morn- | _ >“'• In this way we were delightfully Sl!têbo22i.ttp ?£* Î *m<ui

bg when Polly Evans and her : ThefetiCC ІП the entertained through almost the en- fttachîmèii ba “!rscut ou? V* «J,Je
friends drove through the ■ Wn/tc UQt*n> A. tlre morning, and when, finally, we" EaPîr.*J1<l Jn the centre of it set a
streets of The Hague—the cap- ! ! took our leave of her, with many Nowd set "a îirra гігм. „e r, , _

ital city of Holland—to visit the I Ohbt ЙЗїСеСІїПГ thanks for her services, we felt that pa* eboar*
Queen’s charming “Palace in the ! ferme* AkW ffe we knew this palace much better
Woods” (EDuis ten Bosch). vr.. , . than most palaces that we had viait-

Not to see this palace would be to ft/wernffgs zna ed. and would remember it beet,
miss one of the most interesting I j Second During a slow, delightful drive
sights of The Hague (S’Graven- I ! PdB/ Crmfermr/* through the woods by another route,
huge), for, in the beautiful apart- : USslu//; у leading past deer preserves and
ments of this palace were held the , Epf", beautiful streams and dells, back to
meetings of the great (and first) JÜW-W the city, we passed, but had not the

- . T . , , International Peace Conference, І I UsAtSO privilege of visiting, the Queen’s
motheJr amiTedW h^e>r,rd'îke'1,y,„ana hla which was called by the Czar of I winter palace (Het Koninicligk pa-
recompu“ ledthekn0wlD*8mileof “ Russia and attended by delegatee L leis. This is said to contain an

"Mother! Johnny! where are you’" ^r9m the great Powers, includ- I K enormous treasure of gifts and me-
came the father’a voice from somewhere ing/’of édurse, the United States. I Iff mentos of every description, includ-

"Heer&°honeV" , Here> t0<>. the second Peace Con- • -------- 18» ing priceless works of art
"Come on, (Зал !” chimed mmjohnny. *е™псе, which has already been However, we had seen enough of
Mr. Brown came down the hail and cahed, will very likely hold its , , , , ancient things for one day, and were

Into the room. Patting Johnny on the meetings. stepped from our carnage and made followed her through the „„ „ , quite content to feàst our eyes on
î^fv,h® went over to kiss his wife, who The palace is not a very large or ?ur waY to a door in the right wing bedchambers nrivstf " ? other, who was the mother of the sights of modern Holland—the
try the new chair" nested that he imposing structure, but it is very (=ot visible in the picture), where and elegant state apartments ofThe t^t? are^V01116 °n T,hoSeJpo.1" dear Dutch. babies, the quaint little

“New chair! Hello! when did you get charming and homelike (for a pal- w? were received by a very dignified, palace " 01 tne traltf ?re on these walls, and she girls and picturesque little boys, the
Ükd trtto0 thaabt e,hia elt' niumo down ace)’ and hidden in the heart of the white-haired custodian, who took She "had been in the service of 0lR ea^h one to us. pretty Delft dishes and pictures and

him11 > Tbe mstint dad found beautiful woods, through which we ?ur cards and presently returned to the royal family ever since her childf 8t.ate apSrt' ?dda and ends in the shops, the canal
ш”егї гоШ^в in°°»iiwjSr.,a„dozenKcyl' approached it by the most deHght- mvite us up an immaculate polished hood, we learned and therefo,» b" me?ts we foimd the entire ceiling boats and the innumerable other

а»пуаЬГ shady road we hAd seen any- stairway to a reception room. was perfecTtiar StfCpd пШеепЇ т *° Ґ WÎth mag' ^ that “ake Holland a delight
we™roUlng on the floor in a perfect fit where in Holland. Here, m a few minutes, we were ace and could tell n= the, Px ?lficent “«irai paintings, represent- to visitors.
°flaUSh“r" Arrived in front of the palace, we approach^ by a dignifieddame, not еуе^рГс^еапІЇГг v'я ^ Dutch history., There So that was the way we finished

-------------- -------------------- --------------------------------------------------- ------------- quite so elderly as the man, but was of any interest У h t “,any fig4r of men and worn- this delightful day in Queen Wil- floating on a > ,
quite as stately and impressive. In- “This Sevres vase” =h„ „ -j en m them, and one obliging attend- helmma’s capital. four'ulhted camn^L^ iWate»
deed, we had to summon up all of pointing to a maJnfficent еЇеЛ ™ tb pomted °ut.at dozen of POLLY EVANS. an,d «“t the cyiinat?”n thè°cfntre.effst
our Americanism in order to hold a marble +ohia « piece on them as portraits of this and that '— ------------------------------ ening it down by means of bits of

æs«fagîr.? ÆtAsr s кpresence of this awe-inspiring sery- ^That nortrait ” лоПІт, AA 0t<%hat we 8aWe now stationed at Fort McHenry, is the toeg desired^1 m ^Adifferen t ^eles till
ant of the reigning Dutch buse tion to a Certain ’naintZ оГя “Great firings of kings and ,he armyor navy m^h.^evoTv°Cmo» can^

We found her, however, to be a tiful wômaSi “is of tL u nd F™?™ and Princesses Ш We,ghS 289 P0Und”' teU Tom ‘hrou/h Polly Evans?)youvery entertaining conductor, as we greta^Hhe Du^so^ ^Sat

visit toA

лл oneIt •/And whyr^kJd »he.

fihW aa soon as I am read^
And what do you suddosa h* Ру,.л_«hla mother a little lat^? ^ ^ble l^d 

< B^ypT^l °Ut of о”» соРУ of

‘ Instance: He rolled 
two sheets of. news-' 
paper Into a cylin
der, fastening: the 
edges with paste. 
While this was dry- 

made an- 
otner and another 
un.t.H he had enough 
cylinders to use for 
the legs and back of 
his chair, if they 
were too long, he 
cut them dowA to 
the desired length; 
if too short, he add
ed a section to 
them, and fastened,
Taste secUona with
aiF°ÙhethTM

es_ he made

NAVY. *
1

ш Mlшicils, Says 
Canada’s

.3
The Pâkce
Ot Hi
the,bason was doing 

tense of the em- 
; herself on land 
er wonderful re- 
ilture of millions

Little Dutch Eby*Mam
Winter

P 1 a c ______
- small, dainty cylin-

- ?ers, so as to make 
w v the chair as pretty

The seat he mad*8 SSfo?’ several 
squares of paper, put together tn S 
proper thickness and strength. Then he

rir,cra *ss. sslwa£°£ tha chair‘by

doesn’t look like a real 
chair, exclaimed his surprised and dp,
ëkhdîar”0ther" “Show n to your fath-

Oh, I have it!** cried Johnny. “Don’t 
you say a word, mother, wkit till le 
comes in and see what he does.” With

I view taken by 
Monroe doctrine, 
ehlnd that doc- 
and warships of 
l the whole pow- 
Bouls. Surely If 
nything It meant 
from foreign ag- 
hat neither Ger- 
■ any other for- 
,r one moment,
I strong or weak. 
United States to 
In this country.
, law of nations, 
lower and there 
[• fact that the 
I the world that

Little Dutch (jirl ' T-
;

I square of

Xi
1 ~tfb

і

tributed to the 
p be given repre- 
p In an Imperial 
pve power to de- 
[ne what was to 
L the cost of the 
[ Canada would 
tribute.
bly, said that If 
1 depend on the 
[defense, then In 
mould contribute 
ter capita tax of 
|le of the United 
[nance of their

Ж

m

11.

і
і

Place
Д,ді A

sum

і

Polly Evans’n|
uzzle Story f

^ Jh-1

:

p A Diamond(^Charlotte’A&s 
Audience 

with the 6
Pope У

Hidden Countries
4^hat.thl/teen names of countries are 
hidden in toe following: letter?
I>«ar Father;

Do not be surprised to sec me wr"t 
«n any day. As I am alone in (hla i n. 
Mark my words, the bear's 
rickety that the cub and Its 
are almost sure to get away. We are 
all In danger. Many of these animals 
ага fierce, and when angry there are no “ubdnuedn°r Way by whl‘ h they S 22 

Yesterday, old Jumbo, the boss, got 
.A жав card was thrown on his 

desk by the mall carrier, and the bill 
was so big that he roared like an exolo-

“joL-

MŒ? B<°b Q^^SSed

I sh^i qUuniteSAi Shorn? by tOm0rTOW* 

r£.
sure you’ll all like,him. Im
♦v my ^0V* *° mother, and tell her 
that her son 1 nilip pines for 
home and mother.

A consonant.Acclamation ‘t°Qattack-

A Jewel.
A multitude.
The completion.
A consonant.

What is the longest word each way? cag;e t;; j»o
motherAnother Diamond

Can you tell what the longest word 
each way is In this diamond?

A consonant.
• • • Not clear.

• • • • • One who eats dinner.
^iemtoethat umined-

(lehghHu1 family reunion, m from the pantry under the weight
father and granLoTher, Si оЙ on plum'puddi^ ^

six children and their husbands and Hy ! but it was huge ! 
wives and eighteengrandchildren— “Now, everybody,” said grand- 
hou JmW° Ш alL WaSn t that 30%. mother, “this pudding is cove^d Si 

,, , over the top with currants, and I
1оп°1Г^іЬГ, Seen-ihe ^ have a Problem for you to solve, 
long and richly laden with ail the What is the LEAST NUMBER OF
Fvfr l™!8 |°nda y?u ca? think of- PIECES into which I can cut it, so 
Everybody felt good and hungry and that all of the pieces shall contain 
sociable, and all went merry as a AN EQUAL NUMBER OF CUR- 
marnage ЬеЦ. RANTS 1
^Ї0"иП5ГиШЗ ЯТ "back and fo.rtb- “H’m !” grunted grandfather, with 
„„“5у, ?torles. .put every one into a jovial smile, “that means we must 
convulsions of laughter, and finally, first count the currants, doesn’t it?” 
when all the subtsantials had been “Yes,” put in James, the eldest 
disposed of and all were ready for and most learned of the grandchil

dren, “and after we 
have found the num
ber of currants, we 
must find what two 
numbers, multiplied 
together, givë that 
number, and take 
the lesser number 
for the number of 
pieces.”

“Ah, I see,” said 
each one, and then 
they all fell to and 
worked out the 
problem, and the 
first one to an-

Acir-
:

• • • A rodent.
• A consonant.

Beheadings
Behead a grain and leave warmth.
Behead an annual plant raised in 

warm climates and leave an annual 
crop cut ln cold climates.

Behead a gift and leave to take af- 
frqnt at.

order to have 
l Even after 
kiuld not elude 
m chased him 
leer Crawford 
ppportune mo- 
[and soon had 
liking's collar 
Ml. Hans was 
a pretty good

//1 n A Tongue-Twister.
Here is another stunt for your nim

ble tongues, boys and girls. Say It 
aloud rapidly;
A- thatcher Thatchwood went to

Thatchett a-thatching.
Did a thatcher of Thatchwood go to 

Thatchett a-thatching?
If a thatcher of Thatchwood went to the 

Thatchett a-thatching,
- Where’s the thatching the thatcher of 

Thatchwood has thatched?

a sight of

В ^P^TPAINE.

Pied Rivers
Can you straighten out the following 

Pied words and And five rivers?
1, Zamnoa. 2, Raphutsee 

Hamset. Grina

% 9 * *
• » • 9
лч» •

і

», Beel. «,

CK
Answers to Xast Week's Puzzles:SS TRAIN 1

#
p. 25.—A epe- 
tandard from *

I і0 9 • V Ш[with the mo
pe to wreck 
рз, known as 
press, west- 
let of this city

■

9 # • »* m^tsf^TSfeyo^ ЙНгГАЇЕ?““‘‘™ a^ddaSio°^b,tT,acbeeSL,Wh,te
' ,h°YWou ?Ta ЧГа“ ч f ™ into Tnb,agU romnSe<and 'І 'Й us

_____ letter Mr. Alexander gave a reneeade" priest and an "invalid," around the^walf Neiriv til inobLi3
, G .her. I went with her or something that sounded like that. eolemn and Ioo^ea
to call on Monsignor Kennedy, who is Mother said she had supposed all Eng- whlsoer мпЇап^ ^Xîho,ei>0ie * alJoye a 
the head of the American College. The Ush People were Protestants, but she who Salkp5C?510^°^^Лnd Aun «Mary* 
man at the door said he was In Àmer- replied : “There are a great man v типе-- Пмпіа ™ an undertone until someswer to the prôb- ica; but when mother showed him the 1Ish Catholics now.”87 She was Eim- ^^acf

'"■bw-°J^î EZFÏ&ffftSfgIntroduced by the Secretary of State would not fail to kneel, as some rude ат^Аипї’магу’я bes des ™other
that's all right" He gave mother a Americans did last year. U8 was when an
letter to Monllgnor Busoti, and at 6 .1 a lot of rosaries to be blessed. and um^2ppà itfrattUn? th'f bundle

=loc*.we went out t0 the Vatican. Aunt Mary had two crosses and three She took^utthe th
I wish you could have seen the Swiss rosaries, and mother a picture of the medalscrMseg 

Guards at the door of the Vatican S°peJ e0J?e ™edale and a picture of saw ' and rosaries
dressed in their funny colors Tb*v *n ’ the bambino. v-n " __
swered us in German instead* of Italian" The bambino is a queer little doll we see Loh^nw£-en» Уе went to 

. We sat down in a large room wh1?i “;"to a church, dressed in sli£ Covered PonJlmkfd Jm„™?„T,?;k7v,We,1'„^e 
were six or seven people waiting’ Prettv wlth Jewels and wearlhg a jeweled «hit. WhenBh?*n2Ilke hj™. ftU In 
soon a little man In a long crown. They say It cures neonle and on m,r he J*™* In we all dropped
came through, and Sve“* Гtu?™ they used to drive lAh'n.ugh t2e 2?ound ve^8 ouicWv6' аПЗ Ьв went
stood up. He went through so many Jtreete in a carriage drawn by four one to kiss his fine Ун
аГвьіїГиГ» case,e3forFaWwoE^n k*nce *sto?e *it8and 1Й.Г(оте he stopped and 

for he waved his hand for u. to hi р^іЛье*^ s^'tLX^L^
there was a rapping on the churcS door' Wh22 J2?3fn°?hSui!h a beautiful veil, 
and when the priest opened ti. he found flng«s 2nd hî? Æ?J?h°r' h£put up two 
the real doll: It was naked Md cold lust 22 th23.?'? thu?Êl “аИ:1*а CTOSS- 
and begged to come ln. ' hffL?5 2ÎL® statae ot st Peter does, and

Mother and Aunt Mary, as well as T8??2Ld84.( 
other ladles, wore black dresses and T b*mT niuch, and when
black veils draped ove? their heads i,“ïïlhoïïe 1 will give you one of my 
but not their faces, and I wore white Tour lovln*

У/Ж,

I ?» Mnounce the answer 
got a kiss from 
grandmother. 

What’s your an-

Ш1 noticed an 
pt of the en- 
pt box. He 
bp and found 
by trucks a 
a tie and cut 
throwing the 
had pushed 

K and pony 
Ing with the 
pod was not 

fit upon the 
aped so that 
km it instead

V very
5НШ

;IjVJx

]
Tt Same of ^Definitions

T? VERYBODY enjoys this game.
Ii Ary it. Give each player a pad 

/ ^nd pencil. Tell each to write a 
for instance;11’ asklns for a deflnlti°n;

“What їв Іиск?"
drroMXbe paPers must be folded and 
weffIS2.v?î0 a basket. The basket is 
Out a toMed’ nand then each one draws 
queitic2.hXI?peJ": 0Pe”s It; studies the 
Writes ‘ ‘îî finda written there, and 
салт.Л U the best definition ho 
22" of. signing with

Thî’ lnstead of his own.
Pa/lje Papers are then collected, and 
a?oud Ч»о 3/к0П' Ylth tta answer. Is read 
n ti?n 4?hti whole company. The defi- 
W111 (îf1 ,al‘ актеє is the cleverest 

.will entitle Its writer to a prize, If he 1»

-
*papers, 

quantity of 
you ever

k V
willing to confess that he wrote It 

Following are good samples of ques- 
tions and answers that have been givfen 
In this game:

What is a boy?

\k 1
s4

eeWhat is a girl? Evemrepeatfngeriier-

zM
nber of ex- 
sengers, and 
leraons who 
n the track 
'orking with 
er wrecking

allowing every 
e was very paleWhat is love? Heart affection 

What is the heart? A pendulum.
18 ,? K°od resolution? A ladder 

that doesn’t reach.
What is the difference between twee

dledum and tweedledee? The difference 
between u’m’ee (you ’nd me).

What is a honeymoon?
Eden—return ticket limited.
^What is ennui? Idleness punishing it-

What is a nose? A trumpeter.

4f

4
an assumed kn^w^wïï?

cause It was in French, but that even
ing we got an envelope with the Pope's 
seal, sent by special messenger, and In
closing an invitation to an audience.

Do you know who Bruno was? I heard

A trip to
В Is out $5 in cash and the |6 pair of shoes. 

^Тоь. bun. laurel, bat, flea.—Battle

“Honor and Fame from no conditio*. Hao."

Rloe, salt, sauce, Jam,

Get her. her. whole—together.
Little Busan had SS~wh«* she v____

ping. ■^n

illy Bun and pear, potato, beans.
of Bull
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Fire Started S 
and Can

Kuo
MONCTON, N. B., F 

than two hours on Sat 
the greatest confiagratl 
tory of Moncton, and ol 
eSt which the province 
lenced, the magnificent 
•hope.
which gives employmer 
thousand men, and on v 
majority of the populati 
depend for a living, w 
destroyed, with a loss 
approximately one mill! 
tliet remains today of tl 
in which was some of 1h 
p-.oet up-todate machine 
are smoking heaps of 
gnarled rods, heaps of 1 
aftts and charred remain1 
Of à» kinds.

the immense

ONE LIFE I/

One life is known to 1 
end others are reported 
whether or not other lit 
lost In the disastrous 
not be definitely learned 
are many rumors and r 
culatlon. The unfortunai 
lost his life was Abraht 
employe in the paint st 
aged fifty-five years and 
the well known charat 
Works. He dispensed in 
Of tobacco and other 111 
employes, and It Is believe 
In a vain effort to save h 
*f goods that he lost hla 
Charred portion of his ski 
bones were found, togetl 
watch, knife and a quart 
These were found by the 1 
feet from the entrance, am 
Belief that the unfortuni 
gone Into the building, a 
by the smoke had lost 
and lain down to die when 
in reach of safety.

GREAT LOSS TO MQ

con

TO outsiders the tremenl 
tmce which the shops are 
can scarcely be realized. I 
are the foundation of tl 
without them Moncton of] 
day would be but a little I 
out importance and almos]

HOW THE FIRE ST
The Are, It Is believed, I 

a. piece of oily waste in ti 
tog department of the 
which Is a row of buildii 
burned shops are ae folloi

The paint ehop, a wooq 
BOO x 70, built In 187$.

The freight car shop, 
light station, boiler rood 
■hbp, boiler shop, brass Id 
ter Mechanic McHaffle's of

In the car shops wei 
number of passenger cars 
repairs, and while a nuni 
Including the governor e 
were hauled out to place 
several were burned, as і 
dining ear Tamaska, toall 
valued at about $17,000; 
car Cascaped la, valued at 
eral Manager Pottinger’sl 
valued at about $16,000; fid 
numbers 108, 100, and ll 
$10,800 each, were bum 
class cars 488, baggage cars 
postal car 884, and colonist] 
EH, toally destroyed. The 
the second-class cars is i 
each, and the postal and 1 
about $8,000, so the loss ol 
be about $24,000.

The paint shop, In which 
the upholstering depart™ 
the Are started, Is a long] 
building, filled with mate] 
most highly lnflammablJ 
such as oils, varnish, pali 
pentlnes, and forming a gn 
the flames. The upholste] 
ment was located about 
the way down the shop, ] 
combined paint and first J 
pair shops.

The shop le five hundrJ 
and seventy wide and was ] 
being one of the first shops 
It was totally destroyed.

The second building in j 
that ueed for repairing the] 
passenger and freight cars] 
as Barton shop, was a bua 
the same size as the pali 
built of wood and was 1
same time as the paint 
t ’lldlng was totally destrq

-Àe r xt ’'uiklinc was of
400 by 75, and known ns t]
This building was erected 
one slcry building and 1 
story added in 1875. At th] 
building stood the old « 
shop, also the boiler house 
building and offices for the 
department. These were al 
with the exception of the el 
flees and an extension whlcj 
ed about a year ago. Beta 
Part and new extension t| 
brick wall and corrugated 
and these were responsible | 
the flames here. The neu 
had one story and the bum 
and only this portion remai 
tire nucleus of the great я 
the Intercolonial railway] 
finest equipped establish!™ 
country. It is this little piJ 
mainlng building which tj 
Up as temporary quarters 1 
during the spring until th] 
can be erected.

It is Indeed fortunate tha 
as it will minimize the is 
and discomfort. Immedia] 
this shop In the fourth row] 
was located the machine ] 
was built about 1870. Oned 
■hop was destroyed, ir.clud 
used as a brass foundry, | 
<*anlc’s office and the bod 
of which were equipped wl

FOUB
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TO SUBSCRIBERS- who was defeated and the defeat of the 
candidate who was returned. Mr. 
Grothe had the support of the gov
ernment press, and all the government 
Influence which could be employed In 
the campaign was used In his behalf. 
Mr. Brodeur, who Is a practical and 
reasonable minister, may explain his 
defeat, but he will cheerfully admit 
that he has been beaten.

The victor In this case is the labor 
party. That organization called the 
convention, selected the candidate, 
ried on the campaign, and was suc
cessful. If Mr. Ver ville received many 
conservative votes, he received them 
as a labor candidate, and he distinctly 
stated on many occasions that he 
not contesting the riding In the 
servatlve Interests, 
see, the member for Maisonneuve Is 
absolutely free from alliances with 
either political party, and Is in a 
strictly independent position.

There is only one other labor repre
sentative in the house.
Ralph Smith of Nanaimo, British Co
lumbia. Mr. Smith was elected 
straight liberal both In 1800 and 1904 
He was opposed In a three-cornered 
contest by a conservative and 
cialist, but first and last declared him
self a regular party man, and was 
supported by the regular party organ
ization. Mr. Puttee, who sat in the 
last parliament as the representative 
for Winnipeg, was a liberal and aleo 
a representative of labor, in the elec
tion of 1904 both parties placed regu
lar candidates In the field, and Mr 
Puttee as a third candidate was badly 
beaten. As yet no labor candidate has 
been elected to the house of commons, 
except with the support of one or 
other of the regular political parties.

and his officers will have several 
aultatlons over the schedule before the 
time cornea to give It effect, 
full consideration of the whole case in 
Its purely business 
find that the 
ought to be made, 
thing more to be said on the part of 
those of us who have aeked that the 
railway be operated on business prin
ciples.

con- Provincial News INEW passenger
RATES ON I.G.R.

Statement of Advances to 
Take Effect March 1st.

INQUIRY INTO CONDITIONS 
OF CANADIAN INSURANCE

It on

All montes received for subscrip
tion* will be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper Immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date Is not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money Is sent, 
he should at onee send a postal 
card to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how it was sent, by registered 
letter, poet office order or Ex- 
press order—SUN PRINTING CO

aspect, they 
proposed change 

there is no-
BLISSVTLLE, Feb. 22.—The. BllSS- 

vllle Whist Club was entertained by 
Mr. hnd Mrs. Greateax Saturday even
ing.

A new font has been placed In St.
Luke's church this week. It Is the gift 
of Dr. Dundee, lately removed from 
here.

It has been many years since lumber
ing operations have been so brisk here 
as they have been this winter. , -

In common with the rest of the pro- ООтраГІ$0П5 ІУШ0 With Old Raise 
vlnce this parish Is suffering from the “ ПЗІЄ5
scarcity of teachers. Of the seven _
schools only three have teachers, those DdS6d 6* Statements Of SchPiillls 
being Patterson, Miss Georgia Kirk- vnouuic
Patrick; BUasvllle Comer, Jennie R.
Smith; Central Bllseville, Miss Brown. ІП МОПСІОП ТГЗПЗСГІПІ

A large number of Rev. G. W. Fos-1 K
ter’s friends met at the parsonage Tues
day evening to enjoy an old fashioned 
pound party. A pleasant evening was 
spent In music and conversation. Re
freshments were served by the ladles.

Mrs. Dr. Secord and Mrs. Hartt of 
Jacksontown, Car. Co., spent a few days 
visiting friends here.

A large number of the young people | March 1st are as follows; 
of Fredericton Junction enjoyed a drive 
on Wednesday evening to the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Smith, where a, „
very pleasant evening was spent In 100 mllea and from 101 miles 
games, charades, speeches, etc. The | on a graduated scale.

From 201 to 800 miles the 
will be 8 7-10 cents per mile.

JACKSONVILLE, N. B.„ Feb. 23,- | “ «J mile.8
Robert, son of William Hopkins, nar- From 601 to яоо тЛм' • « m ♦rowlv escaped death by falling on a From 801 to milé. feento
drag saw. His upper Jav ‘s so terribly por commercial tmv»iw. Л ' 
mangled that ols teeth are crushed wlu b- » 1.4 rflnts instead , the, rate 

He Intl the sums and It Is Impossible to now and ,h- , M0 ., i v ashave them extracted at present, which ^v^ed fromTcsnU to 2\-4 ^ 
must be done bef ire the jaw Is proper- mlle 4
leviate r ’̂s ГкеЬгі6пal1pr“ U<*etS “

ot^'H^arrison^Rogere,^ls^^on^F^y”18 f^^t « “6d 
laid low with pneumonia and other І « ^ rl.d|9.tl,cket3

on members of the family are 111. It Is to 11-2 ride tlckeU at
be hoped under the skilful treatment It leIS-1rssusSsTS-sr*”

«"‘Х.мПі! 1T‘. *?“ £«“• ““

!Tv.?S „".LT
ягт «■!»« шш,,..

thing like It. One of th. most 1m- Mandatai: 
presslvo eîrvlces ever held In the Me- The rat '
thodist church took place last Sunday „ І Л.?11 J . tban those
morning, when the pastor, Rev J a ^
Waldren'84 аЬІУ a“leted Ь7 EVanSeU8t One »' the uLH^Lting features

is^r 55 ТГ'ot K1,br- si^ohn p^,: “епПьГ710
MondlbydeUHee mn«=taf"mt0thBer dî^lls

fl elated ^ three months and 87 for six months.
Rev a -r . „ Under the new schedule it will be a»hi? /Н і1 4 at>1® t° call on follows: Say 88 round trips per mohth

his friends, but is not sufficiently re- at W cents each or S3 So- for three
ments^yet. Z ТіГоГ1? raPPd,nt- months^m-TO andfors,',

ь. ,i« „„ „"/“і ,7 ïJHLÏÏi T „"SV"*
month; |8 for three months, and $9 for 

WOODSTOCK. N. В.. Feb. «.-Dr. [ new ,, ... _ ,
W. D. Rankin arrived home on Wed- follow” For on* nmiK. *^ 
nesday to attend the funeral of his trips MM f„ toree^mSthT тм
To°toyr'thee rono^r- Fran°1S eto montll |28.4r a^n=rea“e
Today the following communication tor six months ot 819 08
ТеаРгГвГгЄУ0,ї:,т: , , The present rat. to Renforth, a dl^

the undersigned dtl- I tance of seven miles Is 88.75 for one 
““ °t the Town of Woodstock, and month and $6.60 for three months, 
of the County ot Carleton, take the op- Under the new schedule It wUl be 86.48 
portunlty of your unexpected presence tor 28 round trips and 810.88 for a period 
amongst us, of expressing to you the of three months, an increase for three 
strong desire we entertain, that. If It | months ot 810.88. 
were not too much of a sacrifice on

car

FORBIDDEN CITY 
STRONGLY GUARDED Officials of finance Department Have Been Closely 

Following the Investigation In the United States 
—Experiments in Electric Smeltmg Successful

\
was
con-

So far as one can Precautionary (Measures Taken at 
Pekin—Police Armed With 

Rifles. 1
This Is Mr.

PEKIN, Feb. 25.—The guards around 
the Forbidden City have been doubled 
since yesterday afterrioon and all the 
palaces and residences ot high officials 

The police, 
who have hitherto carried batons, are 
now armed with rifles. All the officials 
that are accessible either refuse any 
lnfbnnation or profess Ignorance of the 
reasons for the precautions that have 
been taken and as a result 
ors are afloat.

The Chinese minister at Токіо a few 
days ago telegraphed the government 
warning it against ssveial revolution
ary students who were departing from 
Japan for China. Two packages ot 
dynamite have been found In the street 
outside the gate eadlng to the palace. 
One report finding credence is that 
there Is a quarral afoot within the 
palace between the partisans of the 
Empress Dowager and the 
over the selection of an heir to the 
throne, but It is not confirmed.

PEKIN, Feb. 25.—All the informa
tion obtainable Indicates that the mili
tary measures at the palace were only 
precautionary and were taken because 
of the widely circulated rumors that 
there would be trouble here Saturday. 
The finding of the packages of dyna
mite outside the palace gates, which la 
somewhat mysterious, probably also 
caused uneasiness, as the court has 
been nervous since the outrage In the 
Pekin railway station on Sept. 24th of 
last year, when a missile was exploded 
Inside a private car on the train carry
ing one of the four missions ordered 
abroad to study foreign political me
thods, killing four persons and wound
ing twenty others.

The reports of trouble within the 
palace cannot be corroborated, but 
they probably are founded on gossip, 
based on the strengthening of the pal
ace guards.

The police tonight appeared without 
their rifles. The city was never quieter. 
There has not been the slightest sign 
of feeling shown against foreigners, nor 
have the foreigners here any appre
hensions. Several parties from the 
foreign legations are taking advant
age of the mild weather to make long 
excursions Into the country.

The canard that Saturday had been 
designated the day for disturbances, 
appears to have emanated from the 
United States. Telegrams describing 
the military preparations of the Am
erican government for trouble In China 
have been widely published In the 
Chinese newspapers and are consider
ed as decidedly unfriendly.

OTTAWA^Tclh IK t3£>,SmV , , 1 wlU be appointed and the Inquiry wlU
OTTAWA, Feb. 26.—There Is going to begin. It Is expected that It will have

be a government Inquiry Into the con- been completed before the session Is 
dirions of Canadian lnsurance.Tbe min- ^ar advanced so parliament will be In 
lster of finance, who Is still confined to a Position to enact, before prorogation, 
his house as the result of his accident, whatevar legislation may be deemed 
has made an Important announcement necessary for the protection of public 
of the subject Interests.

Hon. Mr. Fielding said the officials Experiments In electric smelting 
of the finance department have been which the Canadian government has 
closely following the Inquiry that has had carried on at Bault Ste. Marie have 
Just been brought to a conclusion In been successful.

1as a

(Moncton Transcript.)
The Transcript understands that 

new passenger rates which will go into 
effect on the Intercolonial

NOTICE. a sc are especially guarded. tha

railway on$1.00 per Inch for ordinary transient 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., tour lines or 
less, 25 cents each Insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample eoples cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate Is $1.00 a year, 
but If 76 cents is sent ONE TEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to 
any address In Canada or United States 
for one year.

«В* PAINTING COMPANY,

ALFRED MARKHAM,
Manager.

.
From 1 mile to 200 miles, 3c. per mile; 

previously the 3c. rate was only up tomany rum-

♦ь- ГТ , -, . . Dr- *U*WW Haanel,
the United States Into the operations superintendent of mines, has wired an 
and methods of United States life In- announcement that he has succeeded in 
surance companies. The reason the In- demonstrating all the points In his 
qulries have been followed In Canada memorandum cm the smelting of Can- 
has been that this country might pro- adlan ores by electricity. The output 
fit by the experience of the United has been greater than expected. Char-
пгппп!Л\1 afe?<3“en,f wh,ch 11 16 coal and Peat coke have been success- 
proposed to make to the Insurance act fully substituted for coal coke In the 
of Canada at the coming session. charge. Fine nlckle pig has been pro-

Г the =urrent Уваг the inspec- duced from roasted pyrehotite. 
bv the ,C“ad.lan PS,UranCe oompaJllea “У* that so far forty tens of pig have
staff has been very гі“ГтЬе.МоГ аГіГьі^е.n'demonrtrored

м r.„‘z £“яьг?хprepare the insurance legislation which p]e“ea in a fortifiai 
is® orfe!heaopînionnCthttThe ro°cTntVwide! „а™® Г°то“ ° рготкіадГь ^ri”13 ^

=ssr. иять-як ВігНгГ’Ч^-eral Investigation of an open public 5гЧ1^У >І from water
character shall precede the submission b “"hMItuted for coal In
of insurance legislation to parliament. Quebec wh^h”1 °Г1агІ0 and
so that an opportunity may be afforded апдЧхі.^Г* ’Ч*® .Water
for an Inquiry into any matter In ікТІ Л 3 *44* depoalta ft iron 
which policy holders are Interested. mentX» ДГ "Ч»6®*” Capable 01 treat" 

It Is not assumed that there are to bf j? °^ИпагУ smelting process,
regularities in connection with lnsur- It fs °* “Ч
ance In Canada. But it Is thought that n.„i„ that a ?umber of com-
In view of the unrest created by the In- T Сар,Ш have beenvestigatlons in the United Stiles the я Т! °f th® experl"
Canadian public would like to be assur- bet°r,e commencing
ed that the insurance system of the % * «meUlng operation* 
dominion Is sound. Any defects which ?™ ,ereon’ т1пі«ег of
are developed by the Inquiry can be ?*■?“£, But,er. apd
promptly remedied by legislation. this moralnJ^i ІвП f°r Moncton

upwards

return trip was made In the wee small 
hours. hew rate

oents.

THE CENTRAL RAILWAY OFFER.

As the provincial secretary has 
nounced the receipt of an offer for the 
Central railway It may he assumed 
that he will not much longer withhold 
the Information

an- emperor
cents

NOTICE.' as at
necessary to a full 

understanding of the proposition. It 
may be thought advisable to retain the 
railway In provincialWhen a subscriber wishes the 

adress on the paper changed to 
nother Post Office, the OLD AD- 
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

control until 
more Is known about the route ot the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. What 
should be taken would depend 
what upon the character and 
of the parties who made the proposi
tion. It they are mere speculators look
ing after a rake-off great caution should 
be shown In dealing with them. The 
Central railway has already been suffi- 
'ciently exploited by speculators, pro
moters and Investors, who were not rail
way men. It has been necessary for 
the province to take over the railway 
In order to secure Its own advances to 
parties 
strongest 
be irresponsible 
carry out their

pow-K. course
some-

purpose
There is little

a revenue
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ST. JOHN, N. B., FEB. 28, 1908.
sum-

who after giving the
assurances proved to

and unable to 
undertakings. 

The leader of the government and his 
railway advisers claim that the pro
perty Is good value tor the provincial 
Investment. Whether that is so or not 
the railway has a value and It le 
the duty of the legislature to make the 
most of the asset. Mr. Tweed ie has 
given the public no reason to

THE INTERCOLONIAL FIRE.

The destruction of a large part of 
the Intercolonial workahtps at Monc
ton, with much valuable machinery, 
rolling stock and merchandise, is a 
serious misfortune. Besides the direct

MAY RECONSIDER DEATH Ai EVANDALE
HIS RESIGNATION.■

nowloss In property there Is a considerable 
Inconvenience, in HAMPSTEAD,, Queens Co., N. B. 

Efforts to Retain Russian Minister Feb- 21‘ — Joshua Cameron of Evan-
dale ,dled last Saturday night of ty
phoid pneumonia. He was sick about 
two weeks. Dr. MacDonald of this 
place, was to attendance. He leaves a 

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 25.—The ef- 7,dow’ three «m*. » father, three 
forts made to retain In the cabinet M. ,othera' thpe® Mstirs and a number 
Tlmiriazeff, the minister of commerce, ” relatives. The funeral service was 
whose resignation was recently an- beld ln tbe Centre! H vnpatead Bap- 
nounced, came to a head tonight when tIet church yesterday afternoon and 
M. Tlmiriazeff, at Cunt Witte's Invita- Hs remains were Interred in the 
tion, dined with the premier, and the cemetery ot the aforesaid church. The 
two statesmen discussed for several services were conducted by Rev. C. 
hours the possibility ot the withdrawal B- Lewis, pastor of the above church, 
of the resignation. The outcome of *ьі. The weather was very mild and soft 
conference is unknown, as M. Tlmlrt- hero today, cutting the snow off very 
azeff did not return to his residence fast.
until after midnight and therefore was Rev. C. B. Lewis had baptism at Up- 
lnaccessible, but it Is certain to take Per Hampstead last Sunday morning, 
strong assurances of a change to the at- one convert, a young lady, being the 
tltude of the government to Induce him candidate, 
to withdraw the resignation and aban-

the suspension of 
work, the shortage of cars, and gen
eral derangement of business at head
quarters.

suppose
that he Is disposed to part with the 
railway without careful consideration, 
or without giving due notice of the 
nature of the transaction, 
matter Is exciting such deep and gen
eral Interest, that early and complete 
Information as to the proposition be
fore the government will be welcome.

of Commerce In the Cabinet.
IWhile there may be some

concern over the fact that many men 
are thrown out of employment, It Is 
not likely that this trouble will last 
long. On the contrary, there will be 
need of a large additional force of me
chanics and others to replace the build
ings and machinery.

But the

PORTLAND. ME., HAS 
A SERIOUS EIRE

SUBURBAN RATES ON THE INTER
COLONIAL.

The Sun is indebted to the Moncton 
was ex- Transcript, which seems to have

thentlc sources ot Information, for the 
announcement made elsewhere concern
ing proposed changes in Intercolonial 
passenger rates. Any Increases how
ever reasonable will be disagreeable to 
those who have to pay them, but the 
advance ln long distance fares will per

ron- haps be generally accepted as fair, 
since the addition is not startling and 
the rate is said to be not higher than 
is paid on other lines. But it the 
Transcript is Tight ln quoting one and 

As a half cents per mile as the lowest 
future rate of suburban travel we may 
suppose that the minister of railways 
has not yet stamped this schedule 
with his final approval. Without 
sidering whether the rate mentioned 
would be Justified by consideration ot 

It revenue, and by the custom ot other 
railways, we may, perhaps, assume that 
the minister will not without careful 
consideration cause such a violent 
Increase to be made all at 
once. It seems to mean that 
the price ot a three months' ticket to 
Brookville would be doubled, that the 
Renforth price would be multiplied by 
nearly three, Rothesay by more than 
three, and Hampton by nearly four.
Those who use commutation tickets for 
six months or the year round would 
find the Increase relatively still greater.

No one can dispute the fact that the 
suburban service on the Intercolonial 
out of St. John has been remarkably 
cheap and exceedingly good. Reason
able summer residents along the liie 
would not complain of some addition 
to the price. Those who have been ln 
the habit of making more than one 
round trip per day would admit the 
justice of paying for this privilege.
But with the advantages offered 
hitherto, St. John people have flocked 
by scores to points along the Kenne-
beccasls. For several miles along this The stock, which practically is a total 

a con- way the country is rapidly taking on loss, was valued at about 3100 000 and
the appearance of a continuous vil- insured for 865,000. The block was At Chubb’s comer Satnrdev T T

.Z Æ £ ЇЇ.ТЗ ИІГ
goose which is to lay them to spared. Insurance. J. E. Goold » Co will re- nrnnrrfv nltuetJ4' wi tBe!f b missing for upwards of fifty-four
Many if not -most of these suburban sums business tomorrow in one of tï£ EЧп’л S J 4 th day® wae «lven “P tor lost with all
people are families in moderate cir- other drug houses, where they wUl ro! L Л w b°ard' 1!mped ,nt0 port Angeles,
cumstances, who have to calculate main until temporary quarters are fit- ^ înî^'ia^s „„ ^!fh,n.fton' yesterday, having gone
their outlay rather carefully. If peo- ted. qZ-,~ °" 2 000 out ot her courae aa<J a«er
pie ot this class are driven back to the The block will be rebuilt as soon as «мп °° ^ ‘ * ° Pt" J" Porter at one of tbe moet remarkable evperiences
city, or prevented from establishing the insurance is adjusted and the * 2? record ?' tbe Baelflc Ocean. The
summer homes along the line of the debris cleared out. The walls remain ‘ ‘ wtw a eerv-m D°,ra blown out to sea ln a fierce
Intercolonial, the railway may lose a standing and are not greatly weakened. 1 *ale from the entrance of Cold Bay
business which yields some profit at----------------------------- ,, on New Year's Eve and had since been
present, and will bring in much more rTh® ll8t, °5 3r *® wlnnere for tbe buffeted about ln mid-ocean by storm
with a moderate Increlse in fares an~ RICHIBUCIO LADY DEAD ^ Ч® ^ °f no roal on boar<*- She mlde port
a continuous growth ot the summer Z1 ? Pearsons with sails. All on board were well
settlements. As stated above, there Is ---------- Sr t Д Г °i J° ^ Bnd had pIenty t0 eat'Hie c&mpalgm was In no doubt that such a moderate in- ^ Brayley, I. C. R. freight inspector, of

lharge of the member of the cabinet ere»*® would not be considered à hard- na^^if8^1ЯЛхг^л>'п*'~“""а НйП" thflHvgf StJ?e.t' Bt- John> a» the 20th in LONDON, Feb. 26.—The colonial of-
bho succeed* Mr , , . Ship, but the introduction this vear of 5.ау’ wlf of Eaward Hannay, died at the list. It Is quite a noticeable fact flee today received advices confirming
. ,0 succeeds Mr. Prefontaine as lead- outitoed would be 4ke”J ***t0a t0day a,ter a week'8 1UneBa ot that onlv one of th6 thlrty prite "ln* the recent disaster to the British t^ropf
|r ln vhe Montreal district Two mem- to produce consternation ThT eubur- pneumo",a; BheJ?ave* 1 husband and ners Is a Canadian. There were ln аП near Sokoto, Northern Nigeria. Three
Urw of the administration labored day ban season to still a good way off and i°UT „ ldra"' hTh,e^1 d®ceaaed was a ao™ four thousand competitors, of officers and 26 natives were killed
and night for the election of the man there Is no doubt that Mr. Emmerson x,,™*11" °f Mlcbael Qraha™ ot Molue ,wblch nufbsr t,Q per «"t. wore min- through their horses bolting and break-

ШТ,Г- uter8 lawyers. . mg the square. The British garrison

The bill for renewals will be a large 
During the two years- ending 

with last June, some $200,000 
pended on the workshops, though per
haps not .all on the portion destroyed. 
The original shops built of wood 
will probably be replaced with brick 
structures more up to date. It may be 
possible to select a better site, though 
that will probably depend upon the 
relation which the shops to be 
structed bear to those remaining in
tact.

one.

The present rate to Riverside, a dis- 
your part, you would take up your re- tance of eight miles, to 88 for-one 
sldence with us and resume your prae- month, 36 tor three months and 310.80 
tice here. Trusting that you will not for six months.
consider this too much of an interfer- 1 Under the new schedule it will be 
ence with your private affairs. I 86.24 for one month, 318.73 for three :

months and 337.44 for six months, an 
increase for the latter period of $26.64.

The present rate to Rothesay, nine, 
miles away, to $8.26 for one month, and1 
$6.80 for three months. Under the new 
rate it will be $7.02 for one month, and 
$21.06 for three months, an Increase for 
three months of $14.66.

The present rate to Hampton, twenty- 
two miles away, is $6.60 for one month; 
$13 for three months and 823.40 for six 
months.

Under the new schedule it will be 
$17.16 for one month, 861,48 for three 
months and $108.98 for six months, an 
increase tor six months of $79.58.

au-

Total Loss Estimated at $120,000 
—Its Origin Is a Mystery. Samuel Bvelelgh has bought what to 

don the strong vantage point of a “de- known as the Worden property 
fender of liberty," which he acquired A. D. Case’s steam sawing machine 
by his opportune withdrawal The re- of Wickham, to in -hie vicinity cutting 
cent developments ln the Interior and wood for the farmers 
reports from governors that the time Malcolm Redstone of Queenstown Is 
is ripe for discarding ln many local!- quite poorly now. 
ties the more severe measures adopted 
to cope with the revolution on the 
other hand make it easier to grrive at 
an understanding, though in view ot 
the exchange of personalities over the 
causes for M. TimiriazetTe resignation 
the appeal to him to reconsider hie de
cision to retire was probably a bitter 
pill for Count Witte to swallow.

Yours very sincerely,
Donald Munro, mayor; Arthur G.

Bailey, warden; W. A. Hayward, sher
iff; В. B. Manzer, George H. Baund- 
ers, J. T. Allan Dlbblee, A. Hender
son, B. J. Clark, W. B. Belyea, J.
Fred Dickenson, James A. Gibson,
Hugh Hay, H. E. Burtt, W, Duppa 
Smith, M. G. McLean, D. W. New- 
combe, Merrill Jones, R. M. Gable, C.
Allan Smith, George F. Smith, John 
Donelly, J. M. Fripp, John Cogger, H.
L. Grant, D. A. Grant, W. B. Nichol
son, C. L. Smith, В. B. Manzer, A. C.
Burden, John Atherton, E. S. Kirk
patrick, W. W. Hay, D. W. Kyle, j
?”enJCeI*y’ ^V,Glbs”’,J' Vl Mono" The system on the C. P. R. to sub- 
w -f,; Nobl®. william Dlbblee, urban stations Is somewhat different.
Wm Hamilton, sen., James Hamilton, They Issue commutation books, and 
Vllllam Lilley, G. Hugh Harrison, J. nothing for a longer period than one 

A. Lindsay, Ira McAfee, William Bal- month. Each book contains 56 coupons 
main, H. Paxton Baird, George E. or passes for 28 round trips.
Balmain, John Loane, William Loane, The name of the purchaser is wrli- 
C. D. Johnston, T. L. Fewer, H. P. ten on the rover and the book Is good 
«..arvell, C. J. Tabor, A. B. Connell, for one month from date of Issue 
Archibald C. Caller, George W. Gib
son, H. L. Ross, J. R. Brown, R. E.
Holyoke, Rjbert Brown, E. W. Malr.
T. C. L. Ketchum, H. A. Connell,
John McCormaik, Flank Beyer, Hu
bert Seely, W. S. Sutton, Alex. Dun
bar, sen., A. Dunbar, Jr., Charles Ap
pleby, John S. Leighton, Jr., E. K.
Connell, John H. Watt, William Dun- 
tar, Andrew Dunbar, John Melaney.

Ir. view of this numerously signed 
petition It Is hoped that Dr. Ranxln 
will resume hls practice here.

PORTLAND, MS., Feb. 25.—A total 
loss estimated at $120,000, was caused 
by the fire early today, which gutted 
the three-story brick block at Nos. 201 
and 203 Federal street, occupied ex
clusively by J. B. Goold, one ot the 
four largest wholesale drug and paint 
firms ln Maine. Heroic efforts on the 
part of the firemen confined the flames 
to this block and very little damage 
was sustained by occupants of the ad
joining buildings which were ln dan
ger for two hours until the fire was 
fairly well under control.

Its origin Is a mystery. The first 
sign of It was when a loud explosion 
was heard, evidently to the rear of the 
ground floor, and the flames were seen 
to burst from the front and back of 
the lower portion of the block. The 
shipping department was located ln 
the back part of the first floor, and it 
Is supposed the fire started there, and 
communicated with explosive chemi
cals and paints. During the progress 
of the fire there were several explo
sions, one of which caused by the Ig
niting of a large supply of ether ln 
the top story, sent the flames high 
Into the air and made the work of the 
firemen appear more hazardous.

The firemen held their .position and 
for most of the time they had more 
than 16 engine streams playing on the 
fire ln the front and rear.

There were no accidents, although 
Chief M. N. Eldridge and several others 
were nauseated temporarily by the 
smoke and fumes of chemicals.

The first alarm was sounded at 2.20 
o'clock, and was followed within three 
by a general alarm—the first one for 
more than a yearo-calling out the 
tire department.

In any case the cost will prob
ably run up Into the hundreds of thou
sands. Possibly halt a million will be 
required to make the lose good, 
the replacement of burned property is 
hot a capital charge, Mr. Emmerson 
will probably give up hope of effacing 
the deficit this year.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.
A pleasant surprise was given Mr. 

and Mrs. Wm. P. Glggey, of White- 
head, Kings county, on the evening of 
Feb. 81st, when about sixty of their 
friends from Hampton, Clifton, White- 
head and Moss Glen, Long Island and 
Nauwigewauk. assembled to celebrate 
the twelfth anivereary ot their 
riage. Dancing and games of various 
kinds furnished the amusement of the 
evening. After supper had been served, 
Capt. W. J. Glggey, on behalf of the 
company, gave a suitable address and 
presented Mr. and Mrs. Glggey with a 
handsome silver cake basket and 
pickle dish. There were also many 
other appropriate gifts from various 
friends.
perse until the “wee sma' hours,” all 
agreeing that a most enjoyable time 
had been spent, and wishing Mr. and 
Mrs. Glggey many more years of wed
ded life.

: ■

«

№і con- mar*
WORK OF A JEALOUS WOMAMThe minister to on the way to the 

spot and has sent word ahead that re-
once.construction! must start at 

may be that this loss will encourage 
the advocates of the alienation of the 
Intercolonial to renew .their activities. 
They may spare themselves this effort; 
tThe

CHICAGO, Feb. 25—Wm. P. Bears 
• and hls wife were found ln their apart
ments at 413 Jackson Boulevard today. 
The gas had been turned on tod all 
apertures stopped with rags. From the 
actions of Mrs. Bears during the last 
few days and from letters which were 
found in the room, the police believe 
that she turned on the gas while her 
husband was sleeping and then locked 
the door. Jealousy over the supposed 
Infatuation of her husband for another 
woman Is the cause ascribed for her 
act.

Sears and hls wife came here from 
Boston last November.

destruction of,, a few work
shops and cars will not stampede the 
people of Canada Into a departure 
from a settled policy adopted at con
federation and maintained until now 
In the face of various agitations and 

, Varied financial experiences. Parlia
ment will soon meet, and we shall be 
much surprised If it does not support 
the minister of railways In proceeding 
tvith all reasonable despatch to give 
the government railway an equipment 
it least as good as It was before the 
are.

The company did not dis-

Muffled Voice (under the machine)— 
Say, Bill, back her up a little, will per? 

Bill—What's the matter?
Muffled Voice—My face Is caught In 

the works.
MONTREAL, Feb. 24,—The Dominion 

government has notified all Judges ln 
the district of Montreal of Its Intention 
bf enforcing the law requiring that no 
Judge should act as a director of a Joint 
stock company or as administrator of 
to estate while occupying a seat on 
the bench. As a result some of the 

HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 25,—Osmond i®adlnS A”d®?8 have made an arrange- 
O'Brien, of Noel, Hants County, died 4 " „„, u th®, *°?ттепІ by which 
on Saturday at his home, after a brief He,*y.W, be allowed to continue on the 
Illness of pneumonia. He was 75 years s-.T* v a few monthe longer in or- 
of age, was a large ship owner, and Is W“h 1 penafon
cons,dered to be very wealthy. Among toTnTL st Alexander' Jcorte

chief Justice of court of Kings Bench, 
who to also president of Provincial Bank 
of Canada and director of several oth- 

I er financial concerns.

COFFEE vs. COLLEGE. 
Student Had to Give lip Coffee.SHIP OWNER DEAD

-----------  «04--------------------—

A LABOR VICTORY. FREDERICTON, N В Fch 9і . So”L® people are apparently Immune 
Fred Mc3owan lumber sro 1er bo coffee PQlsoning-lf you are not, Na-
turned from thé Nashwaak headwaters WlH w* >?U ®° ІП 016 aJlments she
where he has been on а ЬиаіпевГігіп ! warn? ”1 ї?*' A”d Wb®n V°U get 
Mr McGowan mdav a trip, a warning, heed It or you get hurt, sure."г, Й-ГК..-"- --
woods in that section and that the 
ditions generally for operating this 
son had been the best.

Most of the lumbermen have finish
ed hauling off the yards to the brows 
already and those who have

There are signs ot a controversy 
the question whether the Maisonneuve 
élection was a 'defeat for the 
fnent and a conservative victory. It to 
I fair statement of the case to say 
that the return of Mr. Vervllle 
toverament reverse and Is not 
tentative victory. Mr. Vervllle Is not 
I conservative and was not nominated 
iy that party. I he federal opposition 
tannot claim to have won an election 
tor which they did not venture to se- 
feet a candid lie. No doubt they 
ihe labor representative strong sup- 
tort, and are entitled to claim that they 
tontributed to

over

govern-
;

“I had been told frequently that coffee 
was Injurious to me, and If I had not 
been told, the almost constant head
aches with which I began to suffer af
ter using It for several years, the state 
of lethargic mentality which gradually 
came upon me to hinder me in my 
studies, the general lassitude and lndis- 

pretty position to any sort of effort which poe- 
. got all sessed me, ought to have been sufficient

through will gat everything cleared warning. But I disregarded them till 
up ЬуЛЬе ®nd °f next week. my physician told me a few monthe

On Monday last Mr. McIntosh of a8° that I must give up coffee or quit 
Giassville, sent in a crew of men at college. I could hesitate no longer, and 
Clearwater to take out about 100,000 at once abandoned coffee, 
feet off some land which he wants ttf “°n the advice of a friend I began to 
get cleared. The work will be rushed drink Postum Food Coffee, and rejoice 
through quickly. | to tell you that with the drug of coffee

The total cut on the Nashwaak removed and the healthful properties of 
amounts to about 22,000,000 feet or Postum in Its place I was soon reliev- 
about v.hat was estimated early in the ed ot a11 тУ ailments. The headaches 
season. and nervousness disappeared entirely,

strength came back to me, and my com
plexion, which had been very, very bad, 
cleared up beautifully. Better than all, 

HALIFAX, N. S Feb 25 —Robert !?У mental faculties were toned up, and 
H. Cogswell, who conducted a jewel- î>ecam? more vigorous than ever, and 
lery business ln this city for upwards ^ n°w f®®lthat no course of study would 
of forty years, died todav after a p! t°° dl*cult f°r me." Name given by 
week's illness. He was 69 years of age і P^hUm, C°'' Battle- Creek. Mich, 
and to survived by hls widow . Tber,®a a reaa°n. Read the little

y s widow. book, “The Road to WellvUle," in pkgs.

con-
sea-

en-
Is a

AUCTION SALES.

_ , _ ... not will
finish either tonight or early next week. 

On the Miramichl. „ , , , the lumbermen
have finished up their hauling 
well and those who have not

gave?

the victory won tiy the 
bbor interest. T'.iat Is the extent of 
Ihelr title to rejoice.

Nor will the liberals seriously say 
lhat the defeat of Mr. Grothe t^as not 
L ministerial reverse. He was фе gov- 
Irnment candidate, chosen by a party 
lonventlon. AGED JEWELLER DEAD
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'і. . SHOPS BORNEO;
LOSS OYER $1,000,000. GeoreeE. Foster Gives His

CANADIAN NEWS Mr. Maxwell —I say the government 
would be derelict In their duty in not 
issuing a loan at 4 per cent.

The debate was adjourned, Mr. Max
well having the floor.

Mr. Hazen—Will the premier inform 
the house when he will tell 
thing more of his offer for the Central 
railway.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—If the government 
should decide not to accept the offer we 
will inform the house and if we accept 
it we will bring down all the

CENTRAL RAILWAY LEASE 
IS NOT DECIDED YET.

ÜMontcalm will sail from Bristol on Feb 
27th, and the Montfort will take the 
Montcalm’s place on March 6th, the 
steamer Montcalm again sailing from 
Bristol on April 3rd, as now advertte-

,‘3r,

ed.
fus some-

4CHILD LION TAMER
Views on Temperance FATALLY MANGLED.

fire Started Saturday Night About Nine O'clock 
an Caused a Total Loss- 

Known to Have Been

papers.
FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 23.— 

In the house this afternoon Hon. Mr. 
Sweeney in reply to an inquiry by Mr. 
Clarke, said the government has no 
means of knowing how scalers are era-

dutles bill and the act for the protec
tion of feathered game. Regarding the 
opposition criticism of the lumber scal
ers he said: “I had the pleasure of 
meeting the crown land scalers here in 
convention last year, the first time a 

ployed after their duties cease as lum- surveyor
ber scalers for the government. No privilege. We went over their duties 
change has been made to the manner fully and thoroughly, and I was deep- 
of appointing lumber scalers since 1890. ly impressed with their Intelligence and 

In reply to another question from knorwledge of their work In every in- 
Mr. Clarke, he said an Investigation stance investigation found them to be 
was held under oath by the surveyor hrmest and faithful and not In collus-

_____ general on the 15th day of December, ion with the lumbermen a i-haree
TORONTO, Feb. 26.—"There are Just 1905, at Moncton, Into complaints !hat Is now and then set afloat on

two ways by which evils of the liquor against Cliff Atkinson, lumber scaler flimsy foundation, quite frequently
traffic are to be diminished," said Hon. 7 7® соип4У of Kent. ln connection Jealousy being the inspiring motive.

_ пал tt* -,-, .. ,r with the collection of stum page from While the stumpage returns ягр not astory of Moncton and one of the enetll- FIREMEN WORKED HARD. ^ E" E°3t > addressing the Massey crown landa. It appeared from inves- large how as yearn Zgo the7oRs be-
est which the nrovinre has -«nr Tt . . Ha 1 ™eetinff of the Canadian Temper- tlgatlon that some minor irregularities ing smaller in size but we are getting

рго^Іпсе has ever exper- It was.only by a heroic fight on the ance League Sunday afternoon. “They had occurred, but not of a serious na- about every dollar’to whieh wa f гПп*
‘ ' th Itnt“.“l0n a! 77°7 Ї" c' R" and the city w4re old-fashioned ways that had been ture as to require the dismissal of the titled. Changing the scalers from time
SHOPS, the Immense establishment «Je brigades that the fire was kept often named, first, the removal of scaler He was cautioned that he must to time into Г °which gives employment to over one from spreading ln this department. A temptation; second, the diminishing of look more carefully personal^Jfter the to the objection thaT’ 7t“ ™ 
thousand men, and on which the great brick retaining wall had been erected the desire for drink. The latter end," work In his district hard for a new тя7 і 7
majority of the population of Moncton n the middle of the shop, and a des- said Mr. Foster, "was to be accom- Hon. Mr. Sweeney In reply again to *4 the logs liable to «humT* *
depend for a living, were practically Pirate struggle was here put up by the plished by constant education on the Mr. Clarke, said that under authority One reason agriculture does noT rm'
destroyed with a loss amounting to firemen and although the roof was, value of total abstinence in the home, of act $, Edward VII., chapter 18, the «mess in Carleton county at the rate U 
approximately one million dollars. All badly gu*tef the flames were finally the Sunday school, public school and surveyor general concluded negotia- does In Kings is the
that remains today of the great shops, ftayed Had the fire gone beyond this personal example. I am a prohibition- tions with the N. B. railway company opted by thTollil IT ad"
ln which was some of the costliest and there is little doubt that the entire ma- Jet ln principle," continued Mr. Foster, for the purchase of three tracts of land try their utmost to persuade ІьГмГіАе
most up-todate machinery in Canada, 77»e shops would have been burned but if entire prohibition cannot be ob- in different localities, amounting to that every step <n advance taL7 t!v
are smoking heaps of twisted iron, aad 17 lt3 way lnt0 talned’ then my view k to accept any about 66,000 acres. But further survey the government is for lU oL partisan
gnarled rods, heaps of heating appar- the еЛ7Л shop’ where a ecore of dis- reasonable measure that will help to and Investigation had been found neces- advantage and not fm-Р 7
ata» and charred remains of machinery ™aa ‘ed locomotives stood, and here diminish the traffic. I am a firm he- sary to see If the lanTTweTsuHaTTe the Zntry I deeply deplore such
of 411 kinds- within a shorter compass the Ore would Hever In the desirability of taking a for settlement purposes. As soon as narrow conduct on the part of 7e

I have found even greater value to de- part and pressing for that. This may practicable the. matter will h® AttArwi. tlemen no part ot the eren*
1 ®*гоу than ln the area burned over. In be accomplished by a diminishing of ed to and purchase completed. but it is on nii°* ** ****?*!?* t*he house»

the burned portion was the compressed the number of places where liquor Is in view of this answer *o answer is ment of the ьі 5curs wtb their treat-
Qne life is known to have been lost air plant, the destruction of which to be sold, the lessening of hours, and required f^r the stœTd part o? the in k^oduLd th g У ***• whlch- when

end others are reported missing, but means a serious inconvenience. Valu- self-guarding the young, weak minded aulrv second part of the in- !£7od 7ey promlaed to keep per-
whether or not Other lives have been able machinery for the locomotive re- and chronic drinker." Hon Mr Tweedie „ія-ед ™ tv. . ЛЇ! t"d,yet «tacked unmercifully be-
fost in the disastrous conflagration can- pairs is saved and also the erection shop SYDNEY, N. S„ Feb. 26,-The house the valuations of th^ trr^nTTf ^ was an opportunity to give
not be definitely learned so conflicting with its valuable plant, as well as the of John J. Burke. Dominion No. 1, was Georgea^the county ofYortr working trial."
are many rumors and reports In dr- new and old round houses, each of burned to the ground at an early hour Hon Mr Sweenev eremwit.d th. „
«ulatlon. The unfortunate man who which were full of valuable locomo- this morning with all the furniture and tition "of the city council of
lost his life was Abraham Jones, an lives. The new and old blacksmith effects. The family escaped with diffl- favor of the Moncton bill also the nett
employe In the paint shop. He was shops and Iron stores department are culty in their night clothes. The loss tlon of four aldermen’ of Mnnrtnn
aged fifty-five years and was one of practically the only parts of the loco- will be about $1,500. As far as can be against said bill. 1
the well known chaiacters of the motive branch saved excepting the learned there was no Insurance,
works. He dispensed small quantities round houses.
Of tobacco and other like articles to 
employes, and It is believed that it was 
In a vain effort to save his little stock 
Of goods that be lost his life. Only a 
Charred portion of his skull and a few
bones were found, together with his was of Incendiary origin, but lt Is im-
watch, knife and a quantity of coins, possible to verify them. One man says
These were found by the firemen a few he saw a person sneaking away from
feet from the entrance, and leads to the the building shortly before the flames
Belief that the unfortunate man had broke out, but could not furnish any
gone into the building, and overcome description of the man. With the I.
by the smoke had lost *h!s hearings C. R. of such vital Importance to the
end lain down to die when almost with
in reach of safety.

mPARIS, Fêb. 24—Reports received 
from Aubrey indicate that there Is 
great Indignation among the natives 
there because of an Incident which oc
curred in connection with the ex
hibition of a menagerie a few nights 
ago. Crowds were drawn together, at
tracted by the announcement that a 
little girl ten years of age would dance 
ln the lion’s den. The child had hardly 
entered the cage and begun to dance 
than a cry of horror arose from the 
spectators. A lion sprang on the girl 
and after knocking her down with a 
stroke of its paw, carried her in its 
mouth to a corner of the cage and at
tempted to tear her limb from limb. 
The trainer, armed withered hot Irons, 
sprang into the cage and rescued the 
girl who died soon afterwards of her 
injuries. The proprietor of the show 
was arrested and held for man
slaughter and if public sentiment Is 
any criterion he is likely to recieve a 
long terra of Imprisonment.

\ \Narrow Escape of Cape Breton 

Family From Burning House— 

Dead in Bed After a Spree,

SHIPPING NEWS.

general ever had that PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
Feb 26—Coastwise—Str Springhlll, 

Cook, with barge No 1, Nickersoft, from 
Parrsboro.

J

Domestic Porta
HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 25.—Ard, 24th, 

strs Southwark, from Liverpool, and 
proceeded for Portland, Me; 
vista, from Loulsburg, C B, and cld 
to return ; 25th, strs Evangeline, from 
London; Senlac, from St John, N B, 
via ports; Oruro, from St John, N B.

Sailed, 24th, strs Pomeranian, Har
rison, for London and Havre.

MONCTON, 
than two hours on Saturday night, ln 
the greatest conflagration in the hls-

N. B., Feb. 25.—In less vmachinery and are today reduced to1 
twisted masses of iron. Bona-

■

British Ports.
TORR HEAD, Feb. 24—Passed, str 

Dunmore Head, from St John for Bel
fast.

I

MANCHESTER, Feb. 28—Ard, str 
Manchester Shipper, from St John.

LIZARD, Feb. 26—Passed Str. Mount 
Temple, St. John ‘and Halifax for Lon
don and Antwerp.

LIVERPOOL, Feb. 24—Sailed, str. 
London City, St. Johns, N. F., and 
Halifax.

LIVERPOOL, Feb. 25—Arrived, str. 
Cestrlan, Boston.

QUEENSTOWN, Feb. 25—Arrived, 
str. Cymric, Boston for Liverpool (and 
proceeded.)

GLASGOW, Feb. 24—Sailed, str. Cal
edonia, New York via Moville (and 
sailed from latter port 24.)

LIVERPOOL, Feb. >4—Sailed, str. 
Winlfredlan, Boston 
Klnsale 25.)

QUEENSTOWN, Feb. 25-Salled, str. 
Carmanla (from Liverpool) New York.

GLASGOW, Feb 24—Sid, str Trltonla, 
for St John.

BELFAST, Feb 24—Ard, str Dunmore 
Head, from St John.

GLASGOW, Feb 24—Ard, str Salaria, 
from St John and Halifax.

MALTA, Feb 26—Ard, str Arabic, 
from New York via Funchal, eto.

LIVERPOOL» Feb 26—Ard, str Cym
ric, from Boston.

GIBRALTAR, Feb 26—Ard, str Konlg 
Albert, from New York via Fayal for 
Naples and Genoa.

GLASGOW, Feb 24—Sid, str Ontarian, 
for Portland.

LIVERPOOL, Feb 26—Ard, str Arm
enian, from New York.

DEATHS.
BROWN—In this city, on February 

22nd, after a lengthy illness, Bertie 
L. Brown, youngest daughter ot 
Thomas and Sarah Brown, aged 28 
years. ,

FULTON—Thursday, Feb. 22nd, in. the 
62nd year of his age, Robert Fulton, 
stroke oar of the Paris crew. He 
leaves a wife and six children lo 
mourn their great loss.

HENRY.—In this city, on the 23rd Inst., 
after a lingering illness, William 
Henry, in the 63rd year of his age, 
leaving a wife, two sons and eight 
daughters to mourn their sad less.

MULCAHEY—In this city on the 23rd 
inst., at her late residence 99 Sheriff 
street, Margaret, beloved wife cf 
Edward Mulcahey, th the 39th year of 
her age, leaving a husband, four sons 
and three daughters to mourn their 
sad loss.

RANKIN—At Huntley Lodge, Grafton, 
Carleton County, N. p„ on Tuesday, 
Feb. 20th, Catherine Jane Reid, wife 
of Francis Rankin, Esq., and daugh
ter of the late Rev. Wm. Donald. 
D. D.

STRANG—In this city, on the 23rd in
stant, Sarah E. Strang, beloved wife 
of Cyrus D. Strang, aged 67 years.

PRIMROSE.— At Pictou, Saturday, 
Feb. 24th, Rachel, widow of the late 
Hon. Clarence Primrose.

KEARNEY—Died on February 25th, 
Eliza, wife of John Kearney.

BARRY.—In this city, Feb. 25th, John 
Barry, aged 80 yeafs.

ONE LIFE LOST. *WT

'

In closing, Mr. Sweeney said: I 
feel we have 
future.

a bright and glorious 
Our natural, resources are

only ln the Infancy of development.
Our fur-bearing animals throng

Mr. Lowell presented the net!tlon of c0ast8 and 1111 ,ur rivera and lakes;
Mr. Burke left the house to go to the municipality of St John in favor 7"" wealth ,n fleld and forest is being 

work, at midnight A fire was left burn- of the bill relating to sewerage I c6”served by the government on broad
lng In the stove down stairs, and it is on motion of Hon Mr Pugsley a ! and rrogre!slve Unes, and as fully as 
supposed that from this the Are start-. special committee, consisting of Messrs. ' 7®.publlc revmue will permit, and N. 
ed. About one o’clock Mrs. Burke, j Tweedie, Pugsley, Hase* and Allen * *8 aIrea<^y feeling the benefit to a
who sleeps up stairs with her children, ; was appointed to consider the Judical very remarkable degree. Let the op- 
was awakened by a strong smell of ture bill. position Join hands with us in building
smoke. She at once got up, aroused | Hon. Mr. Pugsley presented the pt- Up the сои«гУ and making this prov- 
the children, and all made their escape ' tition of Allas Palmer and others In lnc® know” from one end of the Eng- 
W!7rTt77lffl£Ulty" ! favor of a bill to Incorporate the I. O. llsh ,peaking world as the greatest

TORONTO, Feb. 26.—>When James g. T. of Norton. Sportsman’s paradise on the North
McGlinnis woke up on Sunday morning The house went lnto committee of -American continent 
he found that his room-mate, James the whole, Mr. Tweeddale in the chair, Mr. Maxwell, who followed com-

dead 'n and the bill to Incorporate the St. mended the new lumber policy but 
beside him. The two lived at 61 Bath- John Real Estate Co. was agreed to. 1 said lt had been a long time coming 
urst street a boarding house. VaHaln- The order of the day being called Mr. Regarding the St. Johif exhibition he 
court was doubted up in such a peculiar Osman resumed his speech on the bud- said ; I trust that the government 
. ay 77tiT<»a’Ph^HC°i7d 7* ret’ He supported the educational and this year will not forget the grant to 

Г Л drtn“n* 7e lumbering policy of the government the St. John exhibition for* Гьеїіеуе
night before, and a bottle was found in and defended the auditor general that no policy can be adopted by any 
«? «joroner was notl- against criticisms of hi. report. government to advancTthe toterLs of 
necessary an 4UeSt Was un" He ™ fpll»wed by Mr. Hartt. whose agriculture than the™ ^ants to prL
necessary. speech was as critical as Mr. Osman’s vlntial exhibitions. Such exhibitions

was complacent. Referring to the ag- are of great educative force and a 
ricultural policy, he recommended the stimulus to the farmers of the nrov- 
establlehment of a training school for lnce. My colleague from St. John has
“SrLïïïï- Л‘еаИ: !tated that he is a supporter of a hope-
Лп — ЛІ bufidings are there as fui government and that he himself 
У*11 “ 7® tfnd and the school could Is not without hope. I congratulate 
be run cheaply by only taking up the him on that great hone which sit« iiva 

•■All through my high school course rudiments essential to a farmer and an efflugent ray on his benign oount- 
and first year in college," writes an best of all by fitting the youth to ac- enance. He has for many years been 
ambitious young man, "I struggled Quire further Information later on, ln a strong supporter of the government 
with my studies on a diet of greasy, eh»rt to teach him how to study. This in this house. He has served them 
pasty foods, being especially fond of would not necessitate a large staff and well and I should have thought he 
cakes and fried things. My system th® “at at the most would not be was entitled to receive from them 
got Into a state of general disorder and ra°re than the expense of keeping up Position which he desired and which 
it was difficult for me to apply myself a lieutenant governor. It Is almost was open. There was a time when I 
to school work with any degree of out °f the Question now for the aver- thought he would be surveyor gen- 
satisfaction. I tried different medicines ag® “-rmer to send his son to an agit- eral, but that hope has passed away, 
and food preparations but did not seem cultural college for a term of years, When the position of registrar of nro- 
able to correct the difficulty. bdt h® would flnfl it possible and profit- bates for et. John became vacant

"Then my attention was caJled to abl® td *®nd offspring for a year that office was given to another per- 
Grape-Nuts food and I sampled it. I °r.B® t0 “ institution so near home, son who had not served the govern- 
had to do something, so I Just buckled 1 bel,ev® er*neral Intention of the ment half so well as my hon col- 
down to a rigid observance of the direc- f°ye.r*?®nt„ w1tb respect to agrlcul- league. And now the premier ik his 
tions on thfe package, and ln less than education is well Intended, but speech had nothing better to offer than
no time began to feel better. In a few ”*ГУ mrtruQtors and 6ther offl- to ting requiems over him and to ex-
weeks my strength was restored, my ,c°°,n® themselves too much to Press the hope that his work would be Foreign Ports,
weight had Increased. I had a dearer СппгіпгГьГ! remembered by future generations af- CHATHAM, Mads, Feb 26—Light
head and felt better In every particular. b® ."Лч ? do not know ter he had passed away. northwest winds, cloudy at sunset
My work was simply sport to what lt Ran4ly matteTto lto^urLlnt Ctntral , The Premier has given no hint of his , °® here this aftemon, one five, "four 
was formerly. | TwQ «' “j*“*"*??***P*’ "tentlone toward. It, but In my opln-l four. three three, and two two-masted

"My sister’s health was badly run 1 had an offer Sf KLOOO® }OD the eduCation question Is Just a3 ! schooners, loaded, hound north; 
down and she had become so nervous a 999 yearg lea6e Г-л ,,1.77 1Î.°" important as lumbering. 1 believe that 1 ,tw° five-masters passing
that she could not attend to her statement he put on the lhe greateat advance in education that | 1,ght the oth*r loaded,
music. She went on Grape-Nuts and smile I had ever seen rr^e 7* taken plac® has been the addition _ PORTLAND, Me, Feb 26—Ard, strs
had the same remarkable experience tenance and his sunnorter» of °*e eclence building for englneemg Southwark, Williams, from Liverpool;
that I had. Then my brother, Frank, unlsom Wae ttis offer so « Л toT the college- Indeed, it is the only Englishman, Ingham, from Bristol;
who Is ln the postofflee department at produce such a crop of facial Avance in our Educational system that Rothesay, from St John for New
Washington city and had been trying on the government benches? ** have had ln thlrty years. The time „, _
to do brain work on greasy foods, cakes Dr. Pugsley—And so much has com® wben 11 devolves on this gov- ROOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Feb 26—
and all that, joined the Grape-Nuts the opposition ranks emment to carry out the recommenda- ^rd' scbs Railroad, Simmons, from
army. I showed him what lt was and Mr. Hartt—I did not look яял „л t t,on df the chlef superintendent of edu- Portland; F and E Givan, from St John; 
could do and from a broken-down am not sad now. The house has noï 77 w,tb respect to the county RRÇarson from do.
condition he has developed Into hearty been fully taken into the premier’s con sch°o1 funds and in an Increase ln the S d' ech* Mildred May, for Portland; 
and efficient man. I fidence and we do not vet know wbô g?vernment allowance to the teachers. Freddie Eaton, for Eastport; Eleazer

>- water sunnto -игяя , “Besides these I could give accounts' made the offer or what guarantees smalIness of the salaries Is driv- ?°y 7°”’ t0I.Modnt Desert; Alice Hol-
• the evening7 and th! ydPfl°<r early !n of numbers of my fellow-students who there are of lt We do not know but lpg men out of the teaching profession. b 7.7 7eW ЛЛ ,

accountahicg’in =dnlhl d dc en7 was have made visible Improvement ment- what this white elephant maÿ be again t ZlW yeara ag0 th® maIe teachers “e- F®b 26—Ard, sch Maple
and seventy wide and was built In 1875, idity of the fire’s spread* 7 th® 7^ aIly and Physically by the use of this returned on our hands. It may be, and кТЛЛ 25 per cent- of the whole. ' fr°™ Pa7Se7°pN»S'
being one Of the first shops constructed! of hydrants w7re located іпЛяГЛ f°°d” Name ^ven by ^‘um Co., I would not b. surprised to And ’that per Cem wfth ♦ "T 7“ 15 °r 16 moutk N3 РЄІЄГ8’
It was totally destroyed. Inr 4, t>la . .. ® located ln the inter- Battle Creek, Mich. some near friend of the government cent" wlthout reflecting at all on

The second building In the line was buildings war ngs’ aad when these There’s a reason. Read the little has stepped In with this offer to keep 7® y°Ung women who teach I wish NEW YORK, Feb. 26—Cld, str Fur-
that used for repairing the second S Ind theTork о°/?ь7? ^ book’ “Th® Road Wellvllle." 1„ pk“ the administration out of a deep 2* 8ay.tbat a « b®y® of the яЬ^^Л',
passenger and freight cars, and known hsmnerad W°rk °f the firemen p s and It is not improbable that before the ЛЛЛ 17 grades b« taught Л,'Л ЛК^атвй' for
as Barton shop, was a building about ThP citizens оіТіеіяі, „і -----------------------------' end of the session the house will be P P y by a youn* woman. e’ bark °race
the same size as the paint shop and and evervone ’ loinns^ »Л rallway ............ called on to vote $100,000 more on ac- T6® Premier in Introducing his bud*
built of wood and was built at the fl7tin„ The th®, У,°Гк °f І І count of the railway. ?et speech spoke of the loan of $550,000
same time as the paint shop. This Pottinler was „» General Manager » Grand МаПЯП I Dr’ Pugsley—You need not fear that. 1”™ the Credit Foncier, and led us to 
b ’lldlng was totally destroyed. worked fhe 7!7 Л 7?°8 , He І РіаПаП. * Mr. Hartt-The grant of $200,000 was belIev® that this was one of the great-

. :;u ! xl ’4’ildina was of brick about ,nfn the 7,,,eTeater, part of the night ......----------rttttnimT mad® laet year In the closing days of eat loans than had ever been made, al-
400 by 75, and idio .va as the cor shop. cloth7 ь 7ОГП.'Л5 houre» w,th hla „„ the session, under pressure. most equal to the one he floated in 1898.
This building was erected in 1870 as a thV h-- d n ,d wlth water, assisting GRAND MAN AN, Feb. 24.—On Mon- Df. Pugsley—The grant was made by He Quoted the letter of a financial gen-
one stcry building and had another V *lgape n every way, carrying day, the 19th Inst., the 42nd annlver- unanimous vote and the opposition tleman, Mr. Stavert, in his praise, but
story added In 1875. At the e"d of this » V?ng.to push the burning | sary of the institution of the great order were not appealed to to support It. 11 «ernes to me that this was
building stood the old electric light ,,, °tv of the danger zone- ! Knights of Pythias, the members of Mr. Hazen read from page 174 of the Bary, for the loan should speak for lt-
shop, also the boiler house, the stores t1s pape™ ,n the offlce of the Southern Cross Lodge entertained their debates of last session to show that the Belf If 11 was such a good one. He bor-
build&g and offices for the mechanical 7a er mechanic were saved, and four lady relatives and friends by a nicely premier had urged proceeding at once rowed $550,000 at 4 per cent, for a few
department. These were also destroyed 7 1 trac,ngs were carried out of arranged programme of speeches and with the bill, as Dr. Pugsley, who had months, but since January 29th he has
with the exception of the stores and of- , .ff , The Are came music, followed by a banquet and other given It a great deal of attention, been paying Б per cent, to the British
flees and an extension which was erect- ar to oatchmg in the oil storehouse, amusements. The programme consist- might be called at any moment by rea- bank on the money which
ea about a year ago. Between the old were stored over three thou- ed of speeches by D. L McLaughlin and ; son of serious sickness ln his family. to paY off that loan,
part and new extension there was a „7? gaIlona of oU- but fortunately did, Lincoln Harvey and an oration by Rev. Mr. Smith—I was the only member of Hon- Mr. Pugsley—What did the city
brick wall and corrugated Iron doors, near enough to ignite this 1 Dr. William Hunter, chairman of the 1 the opposition ln the house at the sec- °* st- John pay for Its temporary loan
and these were responsible for checking г„л I evening. The musical part of the pro-! ond reading, and Dr. Pugsley assured laa‘ summer?
the flames here The new extension lty churches today refer- gramme was a duet by Dr. and Mrs. me there was an understanding with Mr- Maxwell—The premier also nego-
had one story and the burned part two ITf? ^;ere made to the great loss Hunter, a song by Mrs. Hunter, a duet the leader of the opposition as to the “ated a loan for $280,000 for the N. B.
and only this portion remains ae an en- hlch the cIty had sustained. by Mrs. Esther Gardner and Miss progress of the measure. RУ. and Coal Co., for which he paid
tire nucleus Of the great car works of BLEEDING t "S? Мгя. G. P. Dr. Pugsley-I most emphatically Л4 ®6ПІ’ Н® «ated that he can
the Intercolonial railway one of the BLEEDING PILES. Newton, a duet by Misses Louise Mar- deny that I made any such statement, get a little over par for 4 per cent,
finest equipped establishments ln the “For two years I suffered from bleed- Л and Jlna McLaughlin. The cater- I had no conversation of the kind with bpnd*. and I say that he is derelict ln
country. It is this little piece of the re- ing piles and lost each day about half was donf by Knights Coleman and the member from Carleton. bla d«y If he paye 6 per cent, for a
mainlng building which will be fitted a cup of blood. Last summer I went Edf°n IngaJla- Air enjoyed themselves Mr. Smith—I reiterate my statement, temporary loan when he can sell 4 per
up as temporary quarters for car work to the Ottawa General Hospital to be а77Л“ 7e. ”®.ama’ houra of the «1? am amased at the denial,
during the spring until the new shops operated on, but my old trouble re- P7ht 'fhen the knights and their guests Dr. Pugsley—I solemnly reaffirm I
can be erected turned, and again I lost much blood. to°k tbelr way homeward wishing the sald nothing of the kind.

It is indeed fortunate that It escaped, My father advised me to use Dr. 0Td®T „таПУ pr°sperous returns of lie Mr. Hartt-Whither Mr. Smith was Hon. Mr. Tweedie-I stated that lt
as it will minimize the Inconvenience Chase’s Ointment, and two boxes cured n^taI day’ Jead7s “7*®“ OT not 1 do not know. v’as better to pay a higher rate for a
and discomfort. Immediately behind me. I have every reason to believe '— ------------------------bdt tbe b,u Jaa considered ln a very temporary ’oan than to sell forty-year
this shop In the fourth row of buildings that the cure is a permanent one.”- Subscribe for the Dailv fi,m 8llm I?1"®’ lt my memory aervea me bonda at 4 per cent when there is every
’■vas located the machine shop, which Mr. Arthur Lepine, School Teacher, the latest new, from aU part* fbt сТ"есйу:, „ ^oep®ct that lp a short time we will
was built about 1870. Onee half of this Granite Hill, Muskoka, Ont. 7Л P t® 0t the Proceeding. Mr. Hartt criticized the he able to float 3 1-2 per cent bonds at
shop was destroyed, including the part -------------*---------------- -----------------------------Лі Л hlehIy раг’
used as a brass foundry, master me- When advertising Is Judiciously and approved the government » lumber pol-
chanlc’s offlce and the boiler ehop, all persistently done, I believe it will al- To cure Headache ln ten minutes use U * a “"77®“ by 7® pr®mler.
of which were equipped with the finest ways pay.—Geo. P. Bent, Chicago. Kumfort Headache Powders. 10 cents. Hon’ Mr’ awe*ney amended the pro-

(and passed
our

WAS FIRE WORK OF INCEN

DIARY?

There are many rumors that the fire

I

people of Moncton, the great question 
is being discussed today whether or 
not they will be rebuilt and there seems 
to be every Indication that Immediate 

To outriders the tremendous Import- rebuilding will take place, although lt 
ernce which the shops are to Moncton 8 pf°j?a*)Ie tîie new 8h°I>s 
can scarcely be realized. The shops located1°™ an altogether different site 
are the foundation of the city, and apd wlu b® le,s congested and crowded 
without them Moncton of the present before, the I. C. R. having ac

quired large areas of land further west 
from the present shops.

GREAT LOSS TO MONCTON.

Foreign Ports.
;

PORTLAND, Me, Feb 25—Sid, str 
Fremona, for London.

BOSTON, Maes, Feb 25—Ard, strs 
Iberian, from Manchester; Bethama, 
from Hamburg; Consuelo, from Hull, 
Eng; Boston, from Yarmouth, NS; 
Charles F Mayer, from Baltimore, tow
ing two barges; bark Harrison G John
son, of Boston, from Philadelphia, tow
ed here by tug Patience.

NEIA YORK, Feb 25—Sid, bark Car
rie Winslow, for Philadelphia and Ma- 
tanzas, ln tow tug Bluebell; sehs Mary 
F Baird, for Charleston; Henry H. 
Grant, for Virginia; Emma F Angel! 
from Providence, for Baltimore.

BOSTON, Feb 24—Ard, str Mystic, 
from Loulsburg.

Cld, schs Beatrice, for Meteghan; 
Campania, for Rlverport, NS; Morau, 
for La Have, NS; Collector, for do; 
Lila D Young, tor Lunenburg.

Sid, bark Belmont, for Buenos Ayres.
CALAIS, Me, Feb 24—Ard, sch Nel

lie Baton, from St Andrews NB
VINBTARD HAVEN. Mass Feb 25- 

Ard, sch W R Huntley, from 
mouth, NS, for New York.

IN MEMOR/AMflay would be but a little hamlet, with
out importance and almost unknown.

FOOD AND STUDY.

A College Man’s Experience.

SMITH.—In loving memory of Tom. C. 
Smith, who died at Mllltown, Feb. 
26th, 1905, aged 20.

One year has gone, but still we miss 
him;

Never shall his memory fade.
Loving thoughts shall always linger 

Around the spot where he is laid.

MINISTER SENDS TELEGRAM.HOW THE FIRE STARTED.
The following telegram was received 

on Saturday night by J. T. Hawke, 
from Hon. H, R. Emmerscn, minister 
of railways, who with his deputy But
ler, Is expected in the city tomorrow 
morning: "Cannot find words to ex
press my deep regret which amounts to 
sorrow at the very great disaster which 
comes so Inopportunely, but we must 
not despair.

The fire, it is believed, started from 
a piece of oily waste ln the upholster
ing department of the paint shop, 
which is a row of buildings, and the 
burned shops are as follows :

The paint shop, a wooden building,
Б00 x 70, built in 1875.

The freight car shop, old electric 
light station, boiler room, brick car 
shop, boiler shop, brass foundry, mas
ter Mechanic McHaffle’s office.

In the car shops were a large 
number of passenger cars, undergoing work resumed with all possible speed 
repairs, and while a number of these in all the Interests. The Intercolonial 
including the governor general's car, will yet triumph. Temporary shops 
were hauled out to places of safety, Immediately necessary, to be followed

complete and convenient

1
WAHTED

The employee and citi
zens can rest assured that no effort 
will be spared on my part to have the

any
"If you want work, or If you desire 

to increase your income during spare 
time, write us now, and we will give 
you profitable work in your vicinity. 
We pay well for services rendered. 
PELHAM NURSERY CO. Toronto, 
Ont."several were burned, as follows: The by more 

dining ear Yamaska, toally destroyed, works." 
valued at about $17,000; the Pullman

•Jss-rrsràsrs =Hr ? t vr*l?10,000 each, were burned. Second- thrown out of work, and that for only 
class cars 488, baggage cars 748 and 749, a few days. У
postal car 634, and colonist cars 526 and 
531, toally destroyed. The valuation of 
the second-class cars Is about $5,600 the

/ FOR SALE—Single shot Ballard 
Rifle, 46 long calibre, suited for either 
cap nr rim fire cartridges, plain ejector; 
lengtn of barrel 26 inches, walnut stock, 
steel butt-plate. Globe sight. Suitable 
for big game shooting or target prac
tice. Price 36.00. Apply Sun Office.

SHOPS WILL BE REBUILT.
Yar- 7

WANTED—Teacher second clase, for 
School District, No. 12 (poor district 
special aid), Peel and Aberdeen, Carle
ton Co., N. B. -Term April 2nd to OCL 
12th. Send applications stating salary 
expected to W. H. ARNAUD, Trustee, 
Esdraelon, N. B.

The shops employ over one thousand 
Four hundred of these are ln 

... . . . car shops, and if any are laid off
^V^ noJ , « baggag® 7 it will be those employee, but It Is be-

IgE::;™
th® upholstering department, where this forenoon at the call of G R.
buîldtoV °n5 \°7 W,°°d®n Joughins. mechanical superintendent,
most' hi 3 . „tth ma4erlala of 7® and 11 was decided to have all the em- 

7lgbly inflammable character, ployes report for duty tomorrow mor- 
such as oils, varnish, paints and tur- ning 
pentlnee, and forming a great fuel for 
the flames.

men. also 
south, one

MEN WANTED — Reliable men In 
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, tack up show
cards on trees, fences, along roads and 
111 conspicuous places; also distribut
ing small advertising matter. Salary 
$900 per year, or $75 per month and ex
penses $3 per day. Steady employ
ment to good, reliable men. No ex
perience necessary. Write for particu
lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Lon
don, Ont.

as usual. At the end of two 
. weeks at the very latest all will be

The upholstering depart- again at work
thenL7ad,0ne'7!7 ?f Th® newly ‘ organized Intercolonial 
the tray down the shop, in which is fire brigade did magnificent work The 
combined paint and first class car re- ' T“
pair shops.

The shop le five hundred feet long
J

for Wey- WANTED.—-Second or Third Class 
Female Teacher for District No. 2, 
Parish of Clarendon. County of Char-

Apply,
stating salary, WM. S. NIXON, Sec
retary.

lotte, for balance of term.Mel-
Deering, for Char

leston; schs R Bowers, for Norfolk;
Adelaide Barbour, for Femandlna.

CITY ISLAND, N.Y., Feb. 26—Bound 
south, sch Moama, from Ingraham 
Docks, NS; A P Emerson, from Lun
enburg, N S.

BOSTON, Feb. 26—Ard, strs Bohem
ian, from Liverpool; Philadelphian, 
from London; Mary Lang, from Ant
werp; Nora, from Macoris, San Dom
ingo.

Below, schs Samuel J Coucher, from 
Norfolk; Lucinda Sutton, from Balti
more; Henry W Cramp, from Newport 
News.

Sailed, str Mystic, for Loulsburg, C 
B; schs Collector, for La Have, N S;
Cyril, for do; Lila D Young, for Lun
enburg, NS; Beatrice, for Meteghan, N 
S; Campania, for River Hebert 
Helen W Martin, for Norfolk:
L Urann, for do; Maria O Teel for 
Newport News; Nathaniel T Palmer,
ern portladelPMa: Rep0rter’ for Eaat" FOR SALE-I Offer for sale farm at 

Sailed" from . T . Central Cambridge, Queens Co.,
Goward for яіеггЛт S®h Л” 8 H Prtslng 200 acres of high land; also 156 

Leone and Cona-| acres of Intervale, 
key Edward E Briry, for Baltimore;
David Palmer, for do.

Sailed, 26th, tug Wyalusing, towing . 
bargee Bravo (from Portland), Beacon і 
and Buffet, for Perth Amboy I
oC.nEWfORT NEWS- Feb. 26—Sailed, '
26th, sch Benj

SALESMEN WANTED for Auto- 
Spray; best compressed air hand 
Sprayer made. Liberal terms. Sample 
machine free to approved agents. CAV
ERS BROS.. Galt, Ont.

!
186

FOR SALE.unneces-

FOR SALE—A Bargain.—A portion 
of the outfit of a Diamond Drill, con
sisting of a small double cylinder up
right engine and boiler, with many 
other articles. Can be seen at the 
machine works of E. S. STEPHEN
SON & CO.. St. John.

was taken

■ mFOR SALE—Winchester repeating 
rifle, model 1886, octagon barrel, full 
magazine; practically as good as new;

Apply or address

N S; 
Marcus price $15.00. 

"RIFLE,” Sun office.-
:

coin

cent. bonds at par.
Hon. Mr. Pugsley—What, 40 years 

bonds?
і These properties can be inspected at 
! any time. Apply to H. D. MOTT, SL 
John, N. B. ü

Farm for sale.
Situated on Mlllstream, near Berwick 
Corner, one-quarter mile from cheese 
factory, school, church, store and mill; 

Shtmdr.»- 650 acres land, no stones; 200 cleared,n . . ™'ng Notea- : balance In timber; good two-stor^
тЛ 7 tbe fact the steamer house, barns and out buildings in good
Montfort has gone Into dry dock ln the repair; well watered; 76 acres of inter- 
° С°„«П._ГУ’ ber saMfig from Bristol, vale. For particulars apply to J. W.
Feb. 20th, Is cancelled.

F Poole, for Ports
mouth; barge Berkshire, for Boston.

, Mr. Hazen—Doyou see any indication 
I of a lower rate of interest ?

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—Yes, these high 
posed amendment to the succession rates will not always prevail.

їй

The steamer MACAFEE, Mlllstream, Kings Co.
1-м
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ON I.G.R.
Advances to 
March 1st.

With Old Rates 

Hits of Schedule 

Transcript.
;

[Tanscrlpt.) 
Iderstands that the 
і which will go into 
kilonial railway on
dlows:
miles, 3c. per mile; 

tie was only up to 
101 miles upwards

lies the new rate
»r mile.
lies 2 5-10 cents, 
les, 2 4-10 cents, 
les, 2 2-І0 cent», 
dies, 2 cents, 
■avellers the rate 
lead of 2 cents, as 
aile ticket is also 
its to 21-4 cents

’ill remain as at

abolished and the 
: Ten ride tickets 
|60 ride ticket» at

Mtlmate what this 
eans ln increased 

There is little 
although the rate 
strictly local bust- 
yet the increased 

es above 100 miles 
from a revenue

lower than those 
c and Canadian

tereeting features 
pule, especially to 
[ spend the sum- 
s the substitution 
n tickets. At the 
»e to Brookville, 
(rom the city, U 
□ ticket; $4.60 for 
I for six months, 
lute it will be as 
В trips per month 
r $3.90; for three 
for six months. 

|r the latter time 
nt rate to Torry- 
Г, ie $2.50 for one 
fionths, and $9 for

dule lt will be as 
ith, "Say 26 round 
e months, $14.04; 
18.48; an Increase

I Renforth, a dis» 
is $2.75 for one 

r three months, 
tie lt will be $6.46 
$16.38 for a period - 
Increase for three

Riverside, a dls- 
i, is $3 for ■ one • 
tenths and $16.80 '

ledule it will be ' 
$18.72 for three і 

і six months, an 
period of $26.64.
► Rothesay, nine, 
Г one month, and 
I Under the new 
[ one month, and 
, an increase for

impton, twenty- 
for one month; 
id $23.40 for six

Idule it will be 
$51.48 for three 
six months, an 
of $79.56.

!. P. -R. to sub- 
ewhat different. 
Ion books, and 
lerlod than one ’ 
tains 56 coupons
Ips.
•chaser Is writ- 
іе book Is good 
e of issue.

-the machine)— 
l little, will per?
sr?

is caught in

LEGE.

Up Coffee.

rently Immune 
lu are not. Naz
ie ailments she 
when you get 
get hurt, sure, 

rt writes from

[ntly that coffee 
Id if I had not 
mnstant head- 
in to suffer ar
rears, the state 
rhich gradually 
kr me ln my 
[tude and lndis- 
rort which pos- 
been sufficient 

rded them till 
k few months 
► coffee or quit 
no longer, and

end I began to 
ee, and rejoice 
drug of coffee 

ill properties of 
as soon reliev- 
The headaches 
sared entirely, 
1, and my com- 
rery, very bad, 
letter than all,
! toned up, and 
ban ever, and 
of study would 
Name given by 
i, Mich, 
id the little 
rille,’’ ln pkgs.

I•t
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The Adventures of Captain Kettle
By CUTCUFFB HYINE

ÎZa ESESïlj uSi
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ARRANGEMENT. The Salving of the 
Duncansby Head

W

TEMP
!* n

to Madeira when we eaw thoeea rocks Нм5 Vi®, i°ok® was Шв Duncansby tie took his stand alone with the steam 
with Donoansby Head asho‘ " rread- a:“'5, *°r her they raced at the wheel on the upper bridge.

‘‘H'm,’’ said Kettle. “ТЬом’Ц be the Л?_Г1в!Г"1ррів<1 *“4 And the They had formally signed articles,
Salvage Islands." “ thîi^T1 v,eeream®d curiously above and apportioned themselves pay. Ket-

"Steamah was pile up on de first Thev T!!!* * .. tie oe master. McTodd as chief engl-
’Nother island we pass after.” in d and tor® themselves neer, and the Portuguese as firemen

“That’s Piton island Jf I remember volc.ni,- ,!;Л рг0?Геа* °Уеі the «harp because salvage is apportioned pro 
"Let’s have a look at the chart "He thlm thev , 7th ™ta- and the more pay a man Is get-handed over the tiller to McTodd, took but ron^rff ffPtad. with their labor; ting the larger is his share. One which
a tattered Admiralty chart from one Th! 1,88 mtttered4 ‘«count (at McTodd's suggestion) they
of the lockers and spread it on the came to w dw“i . ’ 'Lhe.n they awardcd themselves paper stipends 
damp fleer gratings. The two Portu- sWe It the" y!7 **? fr?™ the which they could feel proud of and
guese helped with their brown paws deep water Й ,ьЩв of a„’ake of put down the Portuguese for the or- "Here chuck it” said Kettle
to keep it from fluttering awav "v«. ™„p wat?.r; But they were flt for no dinary firemen’s wages then nald out ,.тГ ’ 0 UCK n‘ sald Keme‘
either Little Piton or Great^Pimn*’ !]ЛГЛлЛаЛПг’ and each, as he came of Gibraltar, neither more nor less. .,v I.m 60rry’ ,?a,ld CaPL Mulready,
Which slds did you ©ass it on?” * t® her, waded in out of his depth, For, as the engineer said* “There was У°и shouldn t have had

Antonio thumped a gunwale of the vifd /.ТЛ™, 0<FnWltb eager strokes. Da- a fortune to be divided up somehow b?aJ",d' I should have teen better pick-
lifeboat gunwale of the vit falls trailing in the water gave and it would be a pity for ! pair of aicklng by rayself on Great Plton уоп‘

"Kept it on the port hand going ï{?î™ entrance way, and up these unclean Dagoes to have more than ?er‘ 1 carVt make a cheerful shipmatenorth, did yoS? Thenlt m^stbe O apS- ÏÏWwkh™ quickness of was absolut!,y necessary, seeing ‘that old man’"
Plton, and a sweet shot. Ц Is for reefs made for tho J?ô-Tith ,a accord, they they would not know what to do with Brace up,” said Kettle,
according to this chart. I wish £’“ a ïïoreroom The g'old3 which8 t "By ‘he Lord, if I'd only been a day
Directory. It will be a regular cat’s them was' forgotten ^ th! immЛіЛо snn!?m KettIe f®U 11 to be one of the earlier with that raft,” said the other, 
dance getting in. put I say, young needs of theif famished ho‘sToT d 1 !!pieme moments of his life when he musingly, ”1 could have taken her out,
mf!?; ^nt there » light there?" the only things thev remdembh^red tbL Duncansby’s bridge tele- as you have done, and brought her

Head had shifted her cargo at sea B,ghta? I not understand.’’ found a cheese1 box a hot efmS wasPh« *мл Balf"?pe.®d ahead.’’.. Here home, and I believe the firm would and be thanked,
had picked up heavy weather and got eav77 ~ Ughthouse — faro — biscuits and a filter full of 4>T fortu"® such as very have kept me on. There need have the boat."unmanageably -nd had been left by “o'ye!?v tep,d water; and they gôrg'd tm th!y ™t gettfnTsaLage thi’ïï^10’7’8 ™ЛУ; Ü,®" ”° enqulry: only ;delayed-” that’s "Be hanged if I do!" said the engi-
her crew in the boats Th* mata’a u ??*’». 1Ig„ouse- I got there. Ko, were filled and swore th°v ьпл тхгьіоь salvaSe» the larger part of all, no one cares so long as a ship neer. “Write the man a letterboat and th” se^o^mate’s^at™™! one таг1г„л а 8a‘‘° ®o й'еПсІоиГа mea^ had Гзв!е?а!се°ь2ГіГк°,пЛ T"* ™ soraetlmes'” ^eat pn the wrltfng u!e; redeem vou

t , picked up; the old man's boat had not 'projected ' лпЛ т0^татДГ^Їл «ïere« ?? , With repletion came the thoughts of which was derelict Епд° їдІЇх-Г wouldn’t have made any differ- at It--
„ ГГЬе boars an old P. and O. life- b*en heard of. It was supposed that have соте І ГогеоЛАїЛ c!™ mlght f?rtu”e again, and off they went to the greatest and rarest tdum that tbf the eace’” said Kettle, frowning. "Some of . Ana ®° ln the tramp's main cabin

*th^Ж. h"wSSTbi “«евгШЬПЛ th7R^kalIMhf’edCOmm°n B0S8lp 0n t^eyenW°the p!l! SoTthemlaCkMantnr; lng'^h! Ь{ІУ' "«•theTnationalU^tfuT mfnVm^in^n”^ stmln” VTr ' th"Why’ ^af she’d earned. What і to take trouW 17''w!rk° DtmcansTy

iHKEBBWM ÉEf HSSEï ІНгЕНмі:! ВНгЕГЗВВ

::
ÎS.w.*aœsrs= ВНЛННліЗНЕ га

аттіт? I fl№i-|MCT°rTd' “?ut а* И , “ 'ТА1*’, Тев- that’s a true word. It Мас 7Л the^ld^rl0’ Лк® our chances, They’re new and dry. If the old man wlter an^th^roa?® f^t!"8 of,br,oken sa,d' "who the Mischief gavî you leave’ ™lsbt talk when you got them home 
васк- -Л ran It A?d s? Antonio and hie mate told ed before w, ,^ thH. ,T overhau1:! had, be®n a cigarette smoke^h! round her surf c,0,ed to quit your engine room? Am I to un- We hav,ng them, they will not- talk.

“tent baoftoZ^tSr^Lv! whreck?h’’r da,°- that they’d ‘he luck if she hasn’t* be^s’kl'mme^!^ Га^оие^ГеЛк^!^ ^enTbTbTa doTw^y ЇГХІІТ*"* ^ *WToïnшшш mmm шшш ші шшттшт_ і*£вШ ”1И,Г that he'e righteously yarn, except that they got^t! knew hjpm^Vhiy 'be^ng1РаПІ8Ь °Г jf0T't wbd have been hero'blfore^u/"11 /аУ’ maTal Г't o^d p Лп’ her only .oae deepest condolence!." Ь '® тУ ^ It was the two Portuguese who felt

EWsn ЩШШШ ШШМ ШШШйМ ШШШ ІШШІі
ШіШШ~ 'ФШШВ ШШ§ШЩIt waaBthe natural thing for them to these such u they wtri 1STL ьЇіш11*’ m1’!! 8ot to be made up some-1 round rlght-anglfd turn? !f'th!°fagl! 1 л°П’! кП?Л' Gapt' Mulready and you ТЬеУ did not talk and In the full-

-sIBvs'fes “FS»s9f;r

щшй mimm шшштtru!fo7ea!?atht?ey weren,t Bkely1™® toV. ь5пеУ *ea ml8tS drenched them He got religion before I did. and üarP ton Tnto he slnZll ^ №Є WaV®' T"B,nna abu8e Scotland,” said Me- time partner Mr. Nell Ingus McTodd"
r"Noîn^2hhheïn°dWn£oSOtrhéy came to h Foral"rger vessel the weather weuid Й^ьЇЯ and Mow'V^ t 4 to eoncen- T°dd' Wa88'n8 a grimy f-eflnger. (Copyright by Cuteliffe Hyn7)

you?” a E0 tbey came to have been accounted favorable; for to be all rtlht- Bv Їь ЛиЬІЛЯ5,Г K0 deenly upon fne thing ---------
"They knew me” в»,л th their cockle-shell It was once or twice feel that?” У J ’ dld you that he is deaf to all else In the world;

"And I came to you becau!»®^nglneer. terrific. In two squalls that they ran McTodd stared round him ?"d unt." h3 had worked the Duncans-
you, captain Гіі°1 ..‘Лі Л knew into breaking combers filled the life- “What»” he askedU 8 hlm" by H,ead out Into the open Capt. Kettle
self.1 though І can make shfft^b "ЇГ ьмІ 1° thwarts, and they had to "She mowd.” 1 ^as In this condition. He was dimly
a sailhnat ол « ma*e snift to handle bale for their bare lives. Thev were ”T tnnir it . conscious of voices hailing him but heI said to^mystlf th7man 7Л3„иаГПЄ<ї' and 8ïre from their constrain- ground.-* 8h® Was on the bad no leisure to give them heed. But
tlon for this job to fw crea: îd.P°8‘tion and want of exercise; they "So did I. But she isn’t tw„ „„ 7,b n tbe Btraln was taken off then
then what should I do^it^Ün®' Ли. aea 80rea on their wrists and salt can feel her lift again ” here’ you j;b,ere ”я ,no more disregarding theup against you ” h"1 11111 rlgbt ™e on every Inch of their persons; They went out on deck Th. ь7тТ' ЧЄ turned his head and saw a

"Thank you Mac ” ‘bay were growing gaunt on th! scanty already dipping iS thl wes^ern L". ni„l"!Unk Г2,П' which seven men with
"But there’s one other їм ... and’ ,n fact. a better présenta- hind the central hill of the іеі^п/Л beê fèUm.Sy were frantically labor

er'в7еа,НІеа!ш7Ї1,8 bUy- borrow away7 if would *be harfZ*hH dlrk^^hero^s ИШе^і8 7OU,d b® ^ ^ ^ ****
tlon, because th! re°st“r!e®en4XSu.! паиШив® scudded^8SCSlt’ P,nk-8a.iled south. So they took crops' b^artn^'on ,Уиь°и<; a second thought he rang 
a blessed Shilling amongstTie tî a!7 thLe т7лЛ «mstantly astern; the shore, and watched Intently ®т!з 7 8ЛеЛ , and the steamer lost her
needn't be a big outlay^ Т1іаЛ!м в‘ È7ce£? for п,7геЇ,го'Г °ЯУ eompany. there was not a doubt about It Thé 7л 7 and fe” into the trough and wait-
& O. life boat, which Ї wm talklnéi ed deroll?! nautilus, the sea seem- Duncansby Head floated and she wa! ®d,„f°rJÎ,em' f™"! the first he had
throe1 £? note's6 w!uM buy he"/”1 ‘Ь1Пк yoyas™* hïb® 7®” th®y ended the,r held Ь«аСГ°8в‘Ь* d®®P Wat®r lak® that ‘be men were оЬ^оЛв^у Ta^aVay? A London fog Is not only unpleasant,

ГгоПи^71о°п^ ti=^yr"yetVah®^n®h®erad®ntahnUd8,a8à gmaXVUno^to^ A
ÇïïF wr! 1£f gfettA ïX&tZ !ппЖ çp Й9" you- f’a -yer ^ га« Рааа,еа иР ana ГГуг

chance there Is of am- one else mtttal lî* afternoon they rose to the tops of . 1 took It for granted she’d beaten un,âer tb® steamer’s lee. Kettle 20. In one foggy weak last winter the
there to overhaul her before u*’’ 8 lb® Islands out of a twinkling turquoise her bottom out in getting here- but the!? th«Wn дП, th<L m'd^e and threw deaths from diseases of the lungs and
. It would be unprofitable to follow In 'rn „ eh.e s blundered In through the reefs і,, of a halliard, and eager- throat rose in London from 196 to the
detail the fitting out of this wrecking мТЛЛ*0 appear?d first as mere dusty without touching; and if she’s come In 1л ТїЛ’Л1’' thîy scrambled up the rust- alarming total of 446.
expedition upon insufficient capital hlSÜLnlî!! et'cklng up out of the calm ”b* can get out again, and we’re the ThePJ іІ!к=лП<3 c,ambered over the rail. Fog comes with a high barometer

__ 8o be it briefly stated that thiPnM'iiJl” blue—Great Salvage Island to the ^e, ows take her." looked around them with curl- and calm weather. It is not aenerallv
What I know is this: I boat (which had passed thrm?Jlld llfe" northward and Great Plton to the With engines.” oslty, but with an obvious familiarity, known that ln weather of thf. wS 7

came ashore here alter a very exhaust- hands since she was%ast1fï!i!Il*i[na£,y ??utb and beyond—but they grew as "With engines, yes If .v.., . 1 Ieft my pipe stuck behind that an "anti-cyclone ” as the Л іЛ-гт,
$!!• lrl5rmST7 °*Л Jf^*ten:anean’ Just Â 9- service) was purohaied b7®dln; 1п!.«°ал neared them, and present?" broken down in the "hardware !h!n ЙаьсЬ1°П’”іsaid one, "and, by gum, it’s It—all perlons employed bel^Tgr^Td

їьглг&гї?.a,:1мха-іаНг «'■=.* япі р""’»-'- Ж"%,ЬЕ „„ „. x,"T.„T¥é„“i£’KisLS*»*К’^'гз гягггагй “5s*лійт«s ss:- lr"”M»'ss;.1?.”,'гйг,-d •“

£fsSHüi£;àpW.“vs кВ/НХіН"™""’"" іїїійг*”"* ssr ,ow “a *ir ■■ mv,"=

!”Г4«чг»- ™k“ «*• feWgAty ■ jmSSÈJS?™d 4SI «“b* 8».-» *£•8? «■
SK-**" Г/ !rfSHS^Vf-v.x ÏK-d5S,.*Ss S.rfF11 “Й.Ж S*.î?S5îMr Й’І’їгЗ ™5U5 f.“7 <КЙ„Л

ter Where toy father was Free Kirk that what pickings thev Jl,t,y. e^!t?d breakers. The din of the surf came to ІоіїГй іоиііпЛ Ж, urtticlSm'.and ever since on rabbits and mills and South Africa occasionally fall ln
ndnlster. Wo both have our weak- the storerooms of НіеУ wî-Ль^ ?nd *,4 thom loudly up the wind. A flock of tive working prev®nt ap- cockles till we built that raffand fer- 7!tb_i *SF of tbe. most impenetrable
n*88*8, CaptOwen Kettle, and it's they would provide them fnrWIth7 herself seafowl, screaming and circling sailed rest of the «hl’n-iSiî. rummaged the rled over here. It was tough living description, caused not by moisture ln
that have brought us to what we are.” voyage" to®m for th® return out to escort them ln: and ahead be lng they foreéaroe^ lnto,the,T' bu‘ I euess we were better off toan І?6 4ri but by dU8t blown out to sea

Tf you don’t leave me alone and get With this *,enfle. —,, hind the banks of breakers drawing сЬагН.п,!.еГ0.ГЄ5аІЬе ed ga,n ,n the the poor beggars that were «шоЛг,!л from th* continent of Africa,to wlth your yam,” said Kettle acidly they sailed forth frem^Sfc”1 ‘іеп’ ,them on a» water win drew ЇХк? ВЬ ьГі ьД cprpp?red results. ln the other boats.” «wamped In March, 1903, the Union Castle
roursel* in the street.” an obvious party of а™Дау’ lng. man- was the rusted smokestack evemhtag m^bll Лп'лее! 7 swept; "The other two boats got picked up." 4e?™er, Puno,ly Castle ran Into a fog

T’n^VyvUr-en°e,P*T^7t.y ün®’ and were bombarded by the question^.18? !ьІп.^Г*?Ре8 ma8t8 °2 a derelict mer- cargo had shifted and then®v “Dl,d they though? Then I call it 2^ P?ls k*nd when only twenty degrees
Ill stay thanks, Weal, Id Just settled the curious stares of ali «SlSS* tnd steamer. back araln till ^ eJ. shifted beastly hard luck on us." north of the Equator, and steamed
«7. Чп«Л7їл-*.° ah8?od 8<1"are drink at interest on the Rock? they were flen! Jf,!?r£„18 a y»rn about an open boat and wm in ргомг trim” th, І'ЛЛ*8' „ ‘РаР‘. Mulready was master, wasn’t ‘hrough it for three days and nights 

Wh®?*2ut °l a }° understand by a^naval Ьин1У lonl^ï 1її^Л«0УавгвЛ î,20° mlI^s over the were still workable if earefnHv 5е *♦ D,dAhe *et drowned when your Ь wa> so dark that for many hours
dark corner comes Tonio and the other body (who had been -- val ЬЦ?У~ JPaciflc, coming upon a areenl and in fart u uLIy nursed: beat went ashore?" It was impossible to see from one endi&0Wln8*vn<* off thelr hats inquisitiveness to the deuca? fhIP*i?la fh0Ï1 beIng sailed recklessly6ini entirely seaworthvh T18 , The sallor shrugged his shoulders oi the veas®l to the other, and the vessel
*?sh™7 ?Jh0U8Vd been an arch- had earned offlctal ,‘snMro.nd 5urf' F* Owning tlred^s7t7eywere ilSL* »ГПЬ lKo- s,r- Cap*. Mulready’sonthe reft bad to Proceed dead sléw. 8Є‘
’ 8rdP ЛІ ^опГЛУгеЬ®Л1' тт be watched accordlnglyi and If Llr m .“ill* ya™ І» easily thlm^ weartnres ІГіазі ТоЛіЛ, hJTJ d°W,n yonder? H® f®®'8 all crumpled _ Another steamer, the Springfield, lost

<ггмі,?^ Jr>.nl<L a'wHe was a ^вЬея could sink a craft, that ancient nanлСарї* KettIe and hie com- of them and first one and th®«eV»fr Up »to flnd the oId ship’s afloat, and her way in this strange dust fog, the
^^h«r «eenufl ^.b0at th®re.’ and 1 p- * O. w«, Ml to h№ maria teï hî™ undergone horrible priva- other Ineontlnemty dropped off Лго У°ьЧУЄ got, ber out- .She’d a list on material of which cime from th!
BMitoh № В 8^a The voyage did not begin with es? the”!’ h!!!s ?!лІаД,1’ ТУ th® lal® ot th® deadest of sleJp. PP °® lnto 7ber^we left her thkt would have Sahara, more than two hundred mile!ттщш mmm шщщш mmm ips

iHErEHfSFS kS~S?S ^йасГГ g.aiwsarsn
watch, and wefe leaning over the rail and thin to tosist a 1 & again. even th. cautlÜ, eUvet lMook!^.!,, 8 !ma9bed lnt0 “T®8- Come aboard.” У
M.aTbhee77e0rfeTteam.;!;!rt 7о7е tbat h® ™ Ft”” UP h,S WOra t0 ‘'rpb *» and^Ü^h!^: is,a7!: t’Unks8t-artI7p?cffn.cbat^reto°t7®

rocky i-iands, <nd there in plain sight if he had to hamr in th* ■Vü*??e’5 th?U^ Kettle, though equally sick as over at least пГл^П?8’ i5ndi ber own* Good luck, old man."
n^thev ЬТпЇГяй.Г5 no miftake. «bout whole 18 days, and subalstToVth^rest had7alfof°a lhnb^at Bnd her voyage, stone. 2 n black waIIs ot r.“If y°u don’t come aboard willingly,
Іот^І^м^пз^^^^^^тоге? Sfi ЗйоЙ^Е^Г® £'S5lU^^eb“6 ™ already ^ ^V® У°Р fetcb®d' &

дагд&у g:глітадвя тС‘а7аг Kec^eddoffe77Zk^mp? ^oaTTn^üi,1" th!nw:rhktegve!i f!=pee: !Mo^thh!vdeT,nt
sa d he’d know her anywhere.” would stand ai!oss rod агоЛ’її'. t>S® ж* Л,?іаГЛ:,and down it they dM2 SSng lnd whm fw® th,ey 7erf laken 1Ist’ and right®d herself Tike this
. tt, da?o word lsn t worth much for tugueee partners on the 7te the,r 8heeta «lx times a mfn- did it Trith tü 7,7>. r1e,f“8ed duty or 1 ,thbught she might turn turtle any
fJffîpF&'&’Sfè* staid again ’ »1Га-n ffi? Ь®®: “d

7a®tychWrda.nclX1^nM ^The^LES^fF «onfp^ Eta^E“aFVer'^"  ̂ MR- WALTER LONG PAYS

й^лйалаг •ras ,the b7a of ^^■■wm-ebergotng îHr-

‘be8®n had s7!!‘ ’th!n°wrne!k. n° And So wl7d took tolMtobott^ih *,ant4 °І of,harnl’away. * 68t °* atfaln out Ї,о?ву8'!!!!і«п* ‘ref Р®8"^*0^ «!• "If' Уті’!і* ІвіГте" why nôtî^Shaü l7iah2OTbelmb^r lut Mr- sberwin was riding “^TVe^f a7 dlughTeV of
they themselves didn’t talk. Their hust'ed her wetlv 777 ilîl„ 7 g2 *.nd may b« thought that they canered !m7fleflP7.ti?,m fe.Was won- !t was lose my ticket over this job, sure1 when r° Лу. .Ь.СУпЄ а|?пв »E8au Street, tieaaured £?ьГ1оЬа', whlch the 0,d collector

??&sè. è/Sx-BF51 sss-ossfгадsaï sSjmSFKv“a™-WtaS S23°da-s «̂

they got some news. The Duncansby here and there a sail aid" Г& пГеїї' $&£*& To '£&& ' SJfif®?», 'and!? îS'SH™ “t

them watches of a dozen men and make the out what there was. Had to-wito ІТбО^а”''^8 ,grCed to pay th® rale'm^üre^blm'nTL.rC a^??, 4*
be shot the housemaid dead. ° Л ЄГ*

ВИ!iltbrfsSSH ;eight kids, you know. They take a lot 
of feeding."

“Eight kids, by James!”
"Tes, eight kids, poor little beggars, 

and the missus and me all to go hun
gry from now onward. But they do 
say workhouses are very comfortable 
nowadays. You’ll look ln and see us 
sometimes—won’t you. Kettle?” 
lifted the glass which had been handed 
to him. "Here’s luck to you, old man, 

I bought that 
It’s a

“It’s your aln wife and bairns ve're thinking about.” >ere
"I ought to be. Mac. but, God help 

me! I’m not." v
"Varra weel.” said McTodd- 

If that’s the case, skipper, just set ve 
doon here and we’ll have a palaver " 

“I’ll hear what you've got to sav ” 
said Kettle more civilly, and for the 
next half-hour the pair of them talk!! 
as earnestly as only poor men can tall- 
when they are deliberately making m, 
their minds to resign a solid fortune 
which is already within their reach 
And at the end of that talk Capt Ket" 
tie put out his hand and took the en* 
glneer’s In a heavy grip. “Mac." hà 
said, "you’re Scotch, but you’re a gen 
tleman right through under you! 
clothes.’’ ur

"J was born to that estate, skipper 
and I no more wanted to see yon puir 
deevil pulled down to our level than 

Better go and give him the

D і<*

1Ж

т *T-7ШЛ
і

"then.
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ONTARIO w.
He

and you deserve It. 
whisky from a chandler ln Rio. 
drop of right, Isn’t It?"

The February numbs 
Ribbon Tidings is pei 
interesting that has 1 
some ritre. Among ct 
nistory of the ltcersa i 
ment by Mrs. May R. 
Thornley says: ."Slxteei 
citizens of London, all 
increase of drinking 
—the Cases of ‘drunk’ 
disorderly’ in that

wMm
ьіілЛ|ÉÉi

IP -Kclr J

\rr-j£k

A
me on

wzr;
і a

you do.
news, and I'll* get our boat in the 
water again, and revictualled ’’

“No,” said Kettle, “I can't stand by 
~ You go. I’ll see гл

.............  year
reached 1,066—entered in 
campaign. There were 
January of 1S9I a by-U 
by which 19 of these we: 
ing six shops and 44 
’.drunk’ and 'drunk a 
cases fell, next year, to 
ed by this evident im 
January of 1S92 a 
pledged to a further re 
a result a by-law was 
the possible licenses at 
34 taverns, thus droppin 
ten bars.

I’ll see to

roun

“Matters ran along In 
Several years until the si 
London was absorbed by 
little municipality had tt 
tlonable saloons—they w 
thing more, though dig 
name of hotels 
with the city cancelled 
and Inaugurated a fight 
in the by-law. One hot 
not both, was 
brewer, 
same sub-division, a seetii 
to factory workers. The я 
division contained most of 
and church-goers, and it, 
with the city workers, ml 
fight to retain freedom fr 
trade.

"The struggle lasted ty 
culminated ln a defeat, 
carried a by-law changing 
of tavern licenses from a

Mrs. Thornley goes on to 
vote on this occasion 
was settled by one 
brought in in a state of I 
who cast the ballot agato 
peranee party. A wave J 
ance struck London again] 
years ago. Police court cj 
there numerous, the statem 
•table societies and the 6 
the streets proved that di 
on the Increase, especially 
young. The W. C. T. U. pi 
agreed to ask God to arou 
of their city to their duty, 
to this-prayer a men’s city 
organization was founded, 
ed and a secretary engaged 
was circulated asking the ci 
duce the licenses by takii 
This petition was granted, 
at a Joint conference of - 
Temperance League and th 
U., the council was again p 
reduce the licenses to 26.

About the middle of Oc 
paignlng began. As 
it the W. C. T. U. had di: 
city early In the spring, ai 
literature distributers, wh 
call on the women voter* o 
two-thirds of the city wi 
twice by these committees

The

owned 
Both were sit

own crowd to 
Good luck, old

Can-

ture.
Kettle's face hardened, “See here,” he 

tongue ln your head, 
. _ ... 1/.Л-Л-- I’m to be
ted with respect, or I don’t deal 

with you.
“Then let my clothes atone and be 

Wyll yourself. It's a mighty dry shop 
this, captain.” v

was
таdo.

ils, captain.
‘Tve no whisky in the

spare money to buy it. If we’re to go 
on with this plan of yours we shall 
want every dollar that can be raised ’’ 

That’s true, and neither me nor 
Tonio have 10 shillings between us ” 

Kettle gave up pacing the room and 
Set himself on toe edge of the table 
and frowned. -T don’t see the use of 
taking either Antonio, If that’s his 
name, or your other Dago. I don’t 
like the breed of them. You and I 
would be quite enough to handle an 
open boat, and quite able to take 
of ourselves. If the wreck’s got the 
money on her, and we finger It, we’ll 
promise to bring them back their share 
fell right; and If the thing’s a fizzle, 
as It’s very likely to be, well they’ll 
be saved a very unpleasant boat 
cruise.”

"It’s no go,” said toe engineer, "and 
you may make up your mind to have 
them as shipmates, captain, or sit here 
on your tall where you are. D'ye 
think I've got any appetite for Dagos 
myself? No, sir, no more than you. 
I don’t trust them no more than a 
stripped thread. And they don’t trust 

They wouldn’t trust you. They 
would nor trust the provost of Edin- 
boro if he was to make similar pro
posals to them.”

"Then have you no idea where this 
steamboat was put on the ground?" 

"Man, I’ve tolled ye ‘no’ already." 
“Seems to me you don’t know much. 

Mr. MoTodd.”
“I don’t.

nor

DEADLY BRANDS OF WEATHER 
MANKIND HAS GOT TO FACEcare

Murderous Mists, and Fogs of Dust, the Blizzard, the 
Hailstorm, the Sirocco of the Mediterranean, Help 

to Make Earth a Qualified Paradise
a p

oi. Cambyses more than twenty-four 
centuries ago.

North America Is famed for blizzards 
and cyclones, both of them extremely 
unpleasant and dangerous ln 
separate ways.

Less known toan either of these 
types of storms Is the so-called "White 
Death” of Alaska. This Is a fog In 
which the whole air becomes full of 
minute particles of ice. It is thick be- 
?r°™Lbe,]ef’ and exposure to it for any 
length of time in the open means cer
tain death to human beings.

Two -°ars ago a tribe of forty In- 
dians were found dead. They had been 
caught far from shelter in this death- 
dealing mist. The phenomenon is, for
tunately, rare, and apparently Its causes 
are still unknown. No type of weather 
is more dreaded by fur traders and 
prospectors.

me.

their

He Meant E1 
Word H

R» -REEVES RHEUMATI! 

BY DODD’S KIDNEY
than when

-
- -ля So Crippled that He C 

Get Around, and Could 
lief from Doctors or Me

I
SOMETHING LIKE HAILSTONES.
In the Rocky Mountains hall-storms 

of appalling severity are not uncom-
лЛТЛ® heavy that they are actually 
dangerous to human life. But it Is a 
pIaf® called Timaru, in New Zealand,
irh?!ha,b0!;StlT the record hail-storm. 
That was in November, two years ago. 
A fcctleman caught in it sent home an 
account, in which he described how, 
to save his horse, he was forced to 
cover the animal with his ruga, the 
carriage mat, and cushions. He him
self would have been killed but for 
covering his own head with a cushion.

quarter of an hour during 
which the storm lasted, the vehicle was 
filled to overflowing with hailstones 
the size of hens’ eggs.
,,„r!\t004at Baku‘ on the Caspian, the 
unfortunate people have been suffering 
under a most detestable Infliction over 
since the recent firing of the oil wells!

t le ri0te,r8- The burning naphtha] 
ЛЇ™!»8 Up 3lth thc 011 sreut quantities 
of water, which, transformed Into steanj 
by the tremendous heat, hung like 
Wh!'n'I’?llte C,‘0Uds abov® the town.
When these clouds fall ln the shape of
mlntiwey ,brlr:S, <lown "dth them a 
ShUty of flbely atomized naphtha 
Srerf. TS* houscs’ windows, and 
sm!mngWtib 6 5rCafy C™'Jnk of !!i-

ВаІУ 18 als° 'dslted by a hot wind, 
from the south which Is known as the 
.‘ЛГОСГО: This wind will run the
temperature in Southern Italy up to 
110 degrees F. ln toe shade, and has a 
most peculiar effect on the human 
7!;®v,‘ cfJElnp Intense weakness and 
ІЛлЛЧ d'®,pr®ssion. The Sirocco Is 
said to be indirectly the cause of more 
murders, and of quarrels In which 
blood Is shed, than any other phe
nomenon of Nat

m
DRESDEN, Ont, Feb. 23,- 

—Dodd’s Kidney Pills cui 
Rheumatism slick and clean 
G. Gragg, the well-known 

• and ex-reeve of this placi 
speaker and he evidently m 
word he said.

“It was the Inflammator; 
Rheumatism I had, and it c 
up so that I could hardly get 
do my work in my store, 
best doctors and everything 
of medicines I could hear of, 
big even gave me relief.

“Then I tried Dodd’s Ki< 
and six boxes cured 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills
me com 

cure
tism by curing the Kidneys, 
tism Is caused by Uric Ac 
blood. If the kidneys are i 
will strain all the Uric Acid 
blood and the Rheumatism w:MOUNTAINS HAD VANISHED.

Bad as this w-as. It was nothing to a 
dust storm which Mr. Garstang, the 
Egyptian explorer encountered in 
Lower Egypt. One morning one of his 
men came rushing in to say the “edge 
of the world” was broken off. Rushing 
out, he saw the western mountains had 
vanished. In a few moments every
thing went literally dark as pitch, and 
the party flung themselves on their 
faces on toe ground.

With a rush and a roar the storm 
broke upon them, and In an Instant 
hafl whipped away their tents. Sand 
filled the whole air, and several of the 
men and animals were buried deep 
under masses of intensely hot desert- 
dust. It was a storm of this descrip
tion which destroyed toe whole

tt.over
’Jlm-

MEMS ABOUT МЕМВІ

John Burns, although he 
Cabinet Minister, still contind 
habit of entering his house a 
sea by means of the doorway!

No one who knows Jam] 
would suppose that his favorfl 
tlon was walking backwards d 
wire.

It is not generally believed I 
lu” Harcourt is a member ofl 
alan Secret Service.

Aueten Chamberlain is some I 
^nlor of his father, Joseph I

-

army ure.

£750. His BELOVED MU RIMY.
■ another new pa;

It .8- rumored that a rival] 
Westminster Gazette” is abij 
Rafted, entitled "The Exmli 
jette.” It will be edited by 

and sub-edited by Mr. 1 
hlle among the contributor 

мг. Brodrick and I-ord Stanle; 
printed on very green patm men

%at

іmі

00., London, On

mm тт?т ■НрГ.
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TEMPERANCE COLUMN.
SEVEN

|{ НОСИ DIED WITH PRAYER 
FOR HIS EXECUTIONERS.

Dear Mother ------OUR-----LASH ORDERED 
FOR IN.S. FIEND

Your tele one are a eewbmt care fa 
™f, weather. They will

catoh cold. 0» you know about Shiloh's 
Lonsunmbon Cure, the Lung Tome, and 
what it has done far so many ? It is said 

be the only reliable remedy for all 
of «he air passage* in children. 

« » absolutely harmless and pleasant to 
?**• «oguaranteedle cure or your money 
" 5*™”*-, The price is 25c. per bottle, 
end all dealers in medicine sell

NEW CATALOGUE3
3 53 For 1905-6

I THIS DEPARTMENT IS CON- 

J I DUCTED BY THE W. C. T. u.

rj vwvmwtvwuvM
bmammtam

ONTARIO W. C. T. TT.

a
a
І

Is Just out. It give» our terme, cours an 
of study and general Information re
garding the college. Send name an* 
address today for free copy.

* I\ Shipping Post for Father 
Who Assaulted Child.

34

Met the End With Head Erect and Shoulders Squared, 
Affirming His Innocence—His Lawyers Fought 
to the Last.

S. KERR & mSHILOH
This remedy Aould be in every household Oddfellows' Halt

„ y°*,s w_ere located and their interest
The February number of the White k®”?d' In the middle of November 

Ribbon Tidings Is perhaps the most „®8e franchise committees," as they 
interesting that has been Issued for „II calIed’ were reorganized and filled 

'lire. Among ether things Is а -Л' ,,New po11 books were procured 
History of the license reduction move- Г * canvass of the by-law begun, 
ment by Mrs. May R. Thomley. Mrs. „f®” ar® flfteen hundred women’s 
Thornley says: "Sixteen years ago the °”the llsts- It Is notorious that
citizens of London, alarmed over the =ІІ°У®Г the pr°vtoce the women’s lists
increase of drinking and drunkenness иоуіпсіаТТг^Л î>®lng requIred 
—the cases of ’drunk’ and ‘drunk «ml provinciaI or dominion elections,
disorderly' in that year’s police docket *d® П°* Carefully «crutinized and purg- 
reaehed 1,066—entered into a ’reduction’ Thev n,-..,. —campaign. There were 69 licenses In « n theref°re, offer to the canvasser
January of 1891 a by-law was carried men’s li^de^anmV™^™ tha” th® 
by which 19 of these were cut off, leav- enqufrflV 
ing six shops and 44 taverns. The out of prroortion tn t.k 
‘drunk’ and ’drunk and disorderly’ volved
cases fell, next year, to 671. Bncourag- Literature was distribute . ,ed by this evident improvement, in пиапІШеГ Caches Tere Lnm^hed 
January of 1S92 a council was elected and 36 of them responded favorahiv 
pledged to a further reduction, and as Sunday school teachers and nunns
ГьГиомит bH,aW was enacted placin» were pressed Into the work Imme- 

,.P™“ . “censes at AO-6 shops and diately after the nominations 
34 taverns, thus dropping- an additional 
ten bars.

A DIPLOMA
May Da HARDER to got at the;

FREDERICTON

EIGHT YEAR CHASE
FOR MURDERER.

Patient Detectives successful 
at Last

Five Convicted Criminals Sentenced to 

Dorchester by Judge Meagher at 

Sydney Yesterday^

BUSINESS COLLEGE
irh®ri at aome business colleges, but it 
Is EASIER to GET an* HOLD a good 
position after you get It- Send for tree 
catalogue of this large, well equipped, 
well conducted* up-to-date school. Ad
dress

rnnvic?^;, Hoch,, -Under the circumstances I don’t
convicted wife murderer, confessed big- think you have any right to anneal ” 
amist, and who, If but a fraction of said Judge Landis '
1,1 8tor1®8 of erlme that are told of j "Any citizen has the right to anneal
criminals this rount^has ever^Z! ' wlTof thZtlrt that this mat
was hanged In the county Jail today for ter was delayed until within an hour 
poisoning bis wife, Marie Welcker of the execution I don't think so " re- 
”°C,h. .f® taced death with a prayer pUed the court. The attorneys kgaln
whoh,toÔk8buruV’e offl.cers of the 1aw ur**d him to grant the appeal amfthe 
who took his life; and save for the court directed them to prenare their
words • good-bye," his last utterance record and bring It in. Attorney Corn
ea® an assertion that he was Innocent erford then hurried 
of the crime for which he paid the 
treme penalty of the law.

at
they

Man Who Murdered Wealthy Miner and 
Stole a MillionDollars Has 

Been Located. '

♦ ♦ w. J. OSBORNE, 
Principal.an amount of 

up, altogether 
numbers in-

HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 23.—Five per
sons convicted of various offenses in 
the supreme court at Sydney during Ihe 
past few days were sentence! to terms 
in Dorchester penitentiary by Judge 
Meagher tonight, 
were given sentences to Jail and 
to the Halifax Industrial School. The 
names of the persons sentenced with 
their terms

Fredericton, N. В, I

NOTICE.SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 23,-The Call 
says today that local detectives believe 
they have located the murderer of John 
Stinson, a wealthy mining man, who 
disappeared from this city in 1898. At 
that time the body of an unknown man 
was found floating In Stowe Lake, and 
was burled as a pauper. A few months 
ago it was discovered that the body 
found In the lake wae that of Stinson, 
and also that his deposit box with a 
local trust company was empty, al
though It was known to have contained 
a large sum of money and other valu
ables at the time of Its owner's disap
pearance. ,

Since then detectives have been at 
work ferreting out the mystery In con
nection with Stinson’s death. Now the 
newe has been received here yesterday 
that Mrs. Frank W. Sawyer, of Boston, 
a niece of Stinson, arrived at her mo
ther’s, Mrs. Sarah Connor, of Portland, 
Maine, with the news that detectives 
hired by her to investigate the death 
of her uncle had located $76,000 worth 
of bonds belonging to Stinson In San 
Francisco, and are now closely watch
ing the man who has them In his pos
session.

This man, says Mrs. Sawyer, was an 
old companion of Stinson In the mine 
and worked with him for forty years. 
“He became suddenly wealthy after 
uncle s death,” she said In an Interview 
last night. “Our detectives are watch
ing every move of that- man, and his ar
rest will be accomplished shortly ” 

PORTLAND, Me., Feb. 23. - Mrs. 
Sarah Connor, who claims to have evi
dence that her brother, John Stinson, a 
wealthy miner of San Francisco, 
murdered In 1898, claims that the

to the Jail, where 
he arrived Just as the death march was 
about to begin. He asked that proceed
ings be further delayed, but this request 
was denied by Deputy Sheriff Peters 
after a talk with Judge Landis 
the telephone.

Jailer Whitman then went to Hoch’s 
! ceil with six guards.

"Johann, your time has come.” he 
said.

Hoch had advancéd to meet the party 
and said calmly:

“I am ready, Mr. Whitman.”
As he left the cell Whitman 

that Hoch still wore a collar
“You will have to take that off,” said 

Whitman, pointing to the collar
1flBht’” repUed Hoch. не took 

the collar off and threw It back 
the cell.

As the death march

while two othersex-
1 he Canvassers and Collec

tors for the SEMI-WEtKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on,

BDOAH CANNING la A’bwt and 
Westmorland Counties, N в,

F. s CHAPMAN la King I Co H. В

J. E AUSTIN, in Suubury A Q tee. g

one

a temper- are as follows:
Charles Neville, aggravated assault, 

three months In county Jail; Dominic 
Rossi, shooting with intent to murder, 
four years in Dorchester 
Edward Gallant, indecent 
his ten-year-old

ance aldermanic slate was made up.

^.ТеїГипКе tCb r
, , absorbed by the city. This companied by a quantity of leaflets 

little municipality had two very objec- giving the list of aldermen to be sup- 
tionable saloons—they were really no- ported,’a fac-slmile of the ballot and a 
thing more, though dignified by the few cautions. Some cards, containing 
name of hotels The amalgamation nothing but the names of the temper- 
vrith the city cancelled these licenses ance candidates, were also sent, with 
nnd inaugurated a fight for a change request that they be handed to 
In the by-law. One hotel at least, If men friends and acquaintances. Each 
not both, was owned by a leading chairman was told to see that every 
brewer. Both were situated In the woman voter received the leaflet. If 
same sub-division, a section given over Possible, they were to be personally 
to factory workers. The adjoining sub- distributed ; if not, they were to be sent 
division contained most of the churches by mail at Union expense, 
and church-goers, and It, In connection ^ ^TWay, the 29th, as per Instruc
t'dth the city workers, made a valiant tlons, every canvasser sent In to the 
fight to retain freedom from the drink woman chairman of her ward 
trade.

“The struggle lasted two years and slon’ wlth a comment after every name, 
culminated In a defeat. The council 6uch as “dead," “in the States,” "gone 
carried a by-law changing the number *° tbe Northwest,” "married,” "votes In 
of tavern licenses from 34 to 36.” another ward,” etc. These were copied, 

Mrs. Thornley goes on to tell that the *be originals retained, and the copies 
vote on this occasion was a tie which sent to the scrutineers, to prevent tm- 
was settled by one man who was p<^aonatI°n-
brought in in a state of Intoxication I ™*'-result was a grand success, the
who cast the ballot against the tern- ^aga® and Unlon coming out 382 votes

ahead!

over

London was penitentiary ; 
assault on

__ .. . child, twenty-two
months in Jail and forty lashes on the 
bare back; James Ralnnie, aggravated 
assault, three years at Dorchester; 
Jas. Snelgrove, attempted rape on the 
late Mrs. Stetka, four years In Dor
chester; Jas. O’Callaghan, attempted 
rape, four years at Dorchester; Nell 

Увага old, four years at 
Halifax Industrial School; Daniel 
®ro°”n' aggravated assault, two 
charges, four years at Dorchester.

The whipping of Gallant will be the 
,to fbe history of Cape Breton, 

and he Is to receive two lashes per 
month until his sentence Is served.
said h°SLng tk® court Judge Meagher 
wifi,? hoped that the recent session 
would prove a lesson to evil 
the county of Cape Breton.

THE GREAT PASSENGER
OF ATLANTIC LINERS.

The return of passengers landed at 
New York by Atlantic liners during the 
past year, establishes, says Engineer
ing, several Important records. The 
total numbers of both cabin and steer-

noticed

Into

. . started Hoch
at®?P®d “feral times to shake hands 

j ,)h® attendants, saying “Good-bye

I At 1.32 o’clock Hoch stepped on the 
df°?’ beneath the cross beams. His 
face was pale, but his ‘manner was 
composed, and his courage unsurpass-

i whenHthAhîid Sa4 *®Veral times that 
when the hour of his death came he
teendameiea. U bravely’ that he had 
been a soldier and knew how to die
His attitude on the scaffold bore out 
his words in full. He stood erect heels
his8tatz°e8dlher; h1S 8houIders back and 

directed over the heads of the
rid! t°;Ward the tar end of the cor- 
Hdor. The Rev. J. R. Burkland, who
Г. tb tlDg th® Payers for the dying
as the procession approached the 
fold, continued them while 
preparing for

AN IMPORTANT INVENTION

a com
plete list of the voters in her sub-dlvl-

The Hantsport Advance contains a 
lengthy article on an automatic fire 
and burglar alarm invented by Percy 
H. Eaton of Newcastle, N. B„ and pat
ented In the United States and Canada.

The contrivance, says the Advance, 
Is very simple In Its construction,. The 
case of the indicator

doers In

JOHANN HOCH. ,ROLLS
somewhat re

sembles a Bell telephone. This Indica
tor is placed In the office of a hotel, or 
in the sitting room of a private house. 
From this indicator small wires run to 
the various rooms. The mechanism is 
such that as soon as a Are breaks out 
a powerful alarm bell on the Indicator 
case is sounded. This also shows the 
exact room in which the blaze has taken 
place. Mr. Eaton is 36 years of age 
and a native of Canard, N. S.

The last scene In the cared* of Hoch 
came at 1.34 o'clock this afternoon 
while his attorneys were still making 
desperate efforts for a little more time 
on earth for him. His death, the law
yers say, has not ended the appeal that 
was made In his behalf, and although 
the man himself Is dead, they promise 
to. carry the case to the supreme court 
of the United States.

The time set for the hanging was be
tween the hours of 10 a. m. and 2 p. m. 
Shortly aftdr 9 o’clock Hoch’s attor
neys appeared in the office of the clerk 
of the United States circuit court, 
where they filed an application for a 
writ of habeas corpus on the broad 
ground that Hoch was held in peril of 
death, In direct violation 
teenth amendment to the constitution 
of the United States, which declares In 
effect that no state shall deprive any 
person of life, liberty or property with
out due process of law, nor deny to 
any person within Its Jurisdiction the 
equal protection of the laws.

As soon as the application for a writ 
had been filed, Attorneys Maher and 
Comerford, who were acting In behalf 
of Hoch, hastened to the Jail, where 
they Informed Jailer Whitman 
Deputy Sheriff Peters that the 
Hon for the writ had been made,' 
asked them to delay the execution un- 

11 the court had either granted or re
fused the writ. The Jailer and fie de
puty sheriff agreed to wait. 4he at
torneys then returned to the court and 
appeared before Judge Landis and ask
ed that the writ Issue forthwith If It 
was found that It was drawn In pro
per form.

peranсe party. A wave of Intemper
ance struck London again about three 
years ago.
more numerous, the statement of char
itable societies and the evidences of 
the streets proved that drinking 
on the increase, especially among the 
young. The W. C. T. U. prayer league _. 
agreed to ask God to arouse the men The eame issue of Tidings gives an 
of their city to their duty. In answer account, written by Mrs. Stevens, of 
to-this-prayer a men’s city temperance failure of the Toronto W. C. T. U. to 
organization was founded, rooms rent- B®°ure the Iocal °IfEldn law qn'account 
ed and a secretary engaged. A petition °f *ack of good organization on the part 
was circulated asking the council to re- °f. women- and so many of those 
duce the licenses by taking off nine. wb1were qualified to do 
This petition was granted. In October XOte’ 
at a Joint conference of the London 
Temperance League and the W. C. T.
U.. the council was again petitioned to 
reduce the licenses to 26.

About the middle of October

London has now about 46,060 Inhabi
tants, and will have 26 licensed bars 
and six shops. Some of the older citi
zens recall the time when with half 
the population there were 140 bars.

Police court cases became

age passengers are the largest in any 
year, and the average number per liner 
Is greater than In any previous period. 
In this latter respect there has been a 
very steady development. Ten years 
ago 400 and 500 was about the number 
per ship, but now we are approaching 
1.000, the figure for 1905

was
.. .. tnan

at the time of hie death was believed 
to have had property valued at between 
$800,000 and $1,000,000. Stinson went to 
California to hunt gold in 49, and made 
a fortune. Afterwards he became a min
ing operator and promoter.

swas scaf- 
Hoch was

riw- _ execution. DeputyhîlÜ l® P®tera 8poke to Hoch, asking 
sauarel rn°V® backwards, as he was not 
down if hi./ »в dr°P- Hoch Slanced 
rear Лд Î®®1’ movln* SUlckly to the 
rear and again resumed his military 
tltudft He had said that he did not
b^t6wh.iSaynanythlng on the scaffold! 
», ^h,le Deputy Sheriff Peters was

a tow v8roe feet’ H°Ch spok® to him in

as'£d° СГІьегіЯ8ауе8°теШпг?” 

Yes,” said Hoch.
elZ?® Pev" Mr- Burkland was still ra
tioned ^РГаУЄ™’ and the Jailer mo- 
Thi def^m d tQ 8lIence him.
hie ^man’,n°‘n0tlcing’ continued 
nls prayer, and Whitman
the edge of the scaffold 
to desist for a moment.

As soon as the voice of the clergy 
had ceased, Hoch spoke up In 
clear tone, and with 
man accent, saying:

f°nrive them, they know not 
what they do. I must die, an innocent 
шал. Good-bye.”

He bit off the last two words in a 
crisp; Incisive fashion, and Just as soon 
88 he had uttered them, the drop fell.

^Na“ar^ » county physician, 
was at Hoch’s side the Instant he fell 
and declared that death had been 
stantaneous, the neck having 
broken.

Hoch’s pulse continued to beat for 10 
minutes after Dr. McNamara had de- 
Glared hie neck broken.

, being 961.
This compares with 760 In the preced
ing year; 880 In 1903 ; 773 in .1902; and 
639 In 1901. When we (Engineering) 
analyse the details, we note in several 
cases a still more decided movement 
forward. Up to the beginning of the 
century no company could claim the 
credit of taking 1,000 pasengers in each 
of their steamers. In 1901, however, 
the North German Lloyd stepped into 
this position with an average of 1,130. 
In 1902 they were Joined by the Ham- 
burg-American Line, and in 1903 there 
w«re seven lines with an average In 
excess of i,000. In 1904, however, there 
were only three. For the past year we 
have nine lines, the Cunard Company 
topping the list with their Flume ser
vice, having an average of 1,730 passen
gers. This is the largest recorded for 
any line, the highest, In 1904, being the 
1356 of the Hamburg-American Com
pany; while In 1903 the maximum per 
ship was th* 1,367 recorded by the 
North German Lloyd. The other lines, 
with high averages for 1905 Include 
the North German Lloyd. Mediterran
ean service, with 1,511; the White Star 
Mediterranean service, with 1,478; the 
Hamburg-American service from Ham
burg, with 1,396; the North German 
Lloyd Bremen service, with 1,387; the 
Red Star Antwerp service, with 1336; 
the Navigazone Generale Italiana 
Mediterranean service, with 1,196; La 
Vetoes Line, from the Mediterranean, 
with 1,146; and the Holland-American 
service, from Rotterdam, with 1,108. 
Many of these high averages are due 
largely to emigrant or steerage traffic, 
but there Is still a very satisfactory de
velopment In saloon traffic, 
the first place is taken by the North

THE MISE FORSAKEN.at-
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAYso, failing to

iI used to think how sweet for 
The muse’s mystic spell would be;
To turn a swiftly scribbled 
To current coin for my purse;
To sit and dream, and have the dream» 
All lined with literal golden gleams; 
But now since Biles has come to this, 
My golden dreams have gone amiss.

No more the little streamlet sings 
Those dear old visionary things;
Now as I strive a song to make 
About the silent, silver lake,
The cruel winds are mocking me 
By whispering law and equity—
Ohl why did Bliss go so amies,
And bring me down to earth like thief

me
The “Y’s” held a very Interesting 

meeting last Tuesday evening In the 
W. C. T. U. hall on Germain street. It 

. , cam- was a Frances Willard memorial meet-
Раідпіп£ began. As a preparation to ing, and all the papers read and talks
it the W. C. T. U. had districted the given were on that line. Among other
city early in the spring, and sent out things, the programme constated of a
literature distributers, who were to paper by Mrs. Seymour, an address by 
+al1 !.he xIonlen votePe only* About Mrs. Sprague, a reading by Miss Gra- 
two-thirds of the city was covered ham, and a paper by Mrs. W. H. Myles, 
twice by these committees; thus the The evening was a most enjoyable one.

of the four-
verseNORTHFIELD CONFERENCE DATES

EAST NORTHFIELD, Mass., Feb. 28. 
—The dates for the annual Moody reli
gious conference for the coming 
have been fixed as follows:

June 22 to July j, students from all 
over the world; Young Women’s Asso
ciation, July 5 to 16; Women’s Mission
ary Summer School Workers, July 17 to 
24; Summer School of Sunday School 
Workers, July 21 to 29; General Confer
ence of Christian Workers and Lay
men, August 3 to 19. A post conference 
will follow the meetings.

year
stepped to 

and asked him

man 
a strong, 

a pronounced Ger-
and 

appllea-He Meant Every 
Word He Said

POLICE KILLED and

THREE ANARCHISTS The lights along the hills have flown, 
The sordid world has claimed its own$ 
No more high hopes and fend desires 
Will fed the press’ furnace fires;
The strength of cold material things 
Has clipped my fancy’s splendid wings— 
But In my fall, remember this,
I blame the whole affair on Bliss.

;

RIGHTS AND DIGNITY 
MUST BE ASSURED

____ WARSAW, Feb. 25.—At 3 o’clock
ЕЇ -REEVE'S RHEUMATISM CURED ^‘3 “0ГПІІ|? th® P°Ucf Suddenly rald-

ed the residence of three anarchists,
who in turn threw bombs which explod- 

, ed, killing a police commissary and the
- as so Crippled that He Could Hardly Janitor of the building and his wife. 

Get Around, and Could Get No Re- Thereupon the Cossacks 
lief from Doctors or Medicines,

ЄТ DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.
ln-

As soon as It was known that the ap
plication for the writ of habeas corpus 
has been denied by Judge Landis, pre
parations were commenced at the jail 
for the execution of Hoch. Dr. H. R.
Davis, a county physician, first went 
to the prisoner’s cell. Hoch asked what 
time It was and when told it 
most 10.30 o’clock, replied:
10 45heîr ®nd wouId come about Immediately after the launch of the
bu i wam to ten”™, ?bn,UTe* t0.Uv®’ Bal“C tW° Уваг8 ag° th® keel was lato 
cent T h»iiZL «1 y that 1 am lnn°- at the Queen’s Island of another levi- 
h..r V 1 belleve In respect for the law, athan for the White Star Line
‘EbvF s ігл a? ras

у»-? «гага ггг xs s за
... у after Davis, Hoch declar* on the Baltic, Cedric and Celtir 

the ttaehgivene toe& t0 ln!lst toat aU even the great Hamburg-American concessions, and that therefore from 
tence «ьлгіІ Г to Him under the sen- liner Amerika, which Messrs Harland the vlew polnt of the government 
rtergvman thote„aU0Wed- H® told the and Wolff launched some twelve thoritiea It is preferable that the agony 
to tak? hiJb. 1 li aD effort Was made months ago, and which was then re- H the conference be not prolonged, as 
o’clock he w^oi15® 8^ffoId before L30 garded as a marvel In shipbuilding cir- Franc® prefer» to continue the status 

a pitiful con- At 12 o’clock a», ®l88> wU1 be comparable with the latest 4U° ln. Morocco as though the confer-
dition ln Roxbury toady, and at the ассотпапіел h D®paty Sheriff Peters, White Star giant. 611 ce had not tried to deal with the
police station told the officers that she tered Hoch-, У„ .L®r Whitman, en- Up to the present the Oceanic Is re- qu®8tlon- However, this attitude does 
had walked from Providence. She the death waJL Л Лі deputy holding garded as the largest vessel afloat but ”0t lnyoIve any thought of immediate 
claimed that a woman with whom she they had сотТьЛ wll,ch they told him her 705ft. 6in. has been exceeded to the ?Tar',-,0n^the contrary the highest au- 

MEMS ABOUT MEMBERS had been UvIn« there had turned her ”i am ready to h^o-' it ” „ v "ew,vvesse1’ while her breadth and Î?” к®Г®ЛГ1 flrmly convInced that
ERS- out of the house and told her that her sitting down LhA ^ d Hoch- depth will be equal to that of anv of Л fallure of th® conference will not

John Burns, although he Is now a mother Uved on Heath Place in Rox- Deputy Sheriff pLtora th.n „ ber three sister ships. The dimensions ïbjTri Л"*’ because their advices 
Cabinet Minister still ennrin,,— bury. warrant ; Peters then read the of the Adriatic are 710ft 6to tom, bhow that Germany does not want
habit of entering his house at Batter Th® condition of the child was such which ь’а^ЬееіГггЛАЛі °w reprleve broad, and almost 50ft. deep". Thto will’ ®"d ee®°ndly’ be®3')18® French officlal 

eea by mean, of the doorway Ва“®Г “в to lead the officers to believe her final de^on of toe state еипгоЛ® i° B°ard Qt Trad« coAputa- ^ tZZZ ,8t 8trongly afaln8tNo one who knows James Bryce story about walking from Providence, I court to his case Throughnnf и,иРГвПл® 5 ОП’ sdv® her a gross tonnage border- military . еге,°ге the expectation in
would suppose that his favorlt! recrea- and the police of that city 'were noti- | tog Hoch was иптоЛ^йЛ, ‘Л "Л" do8ely upon 25,000 tons. Like her ГіАнЛ, Л ha, h® daadlock at
tlon was walking backwards up a spiral fled to see the woman whom the child Sheriff Peters at the close3 AA®1" Bhlpe’ the Adriatic will be a me^t Is manifest ПІ ' disagr®e"
Wire. accused. і him: at me close, said to twin-screw boat of tremendous horse Л » 13 manifest and then some de-

BHEHEErі

Austen Chamberlain Is some years the kllicnuu cenn paration you have made for the here- f°r Dhlch Messrs. Harland Accordinglv government nninin^
iwn 0t hlS fath®r’ J38®pb camber- KILLED IN FEUD aften J^hope God win havl me^ot Г ^tVdTdZ ? and

a great eSner Г <1Ul®tly! ^ ^aTto BUFFALO, N. Y„ Feb. 25-A fierce

Stü.HpySStuS Г?реГо^у8Ті- Р®-П=?enedZneXlr»Sü
”1 want H°fh "îJa: Speed, however, is nof the mîtn notot som® Important information has been quarter before midnight. The blaze

the wa“ of time H ™ t* t "? Л Wlth ®ither the owners or builders The that Л la hfadquarters. This shows started in one of the smaller buildings 
me before ! aO T win 7°Л^У tQ take comfort of the passen^rs is the Austria’s connection does not of the Pierce Manufacturing Co., mak-

just as the геГлт/Л " ,, „ dlnal Point with toem and ln thls rl-' h®r tak,ng up arms against ers of automobiles. A half dozen high
warrant was finished 8*«iri^®<-.d®ath 8pect Adriatic will not be found rhZv' а8Л 18 deflnUely known that priced touring cars were destroyed and 
ZVrL. r. Л’ Attorney Comer- wanting, as It І. ТЛЛ . f _ the Hungarian troops would not par- a hundred car bodies were burned
peal bond to whirh t BI> neither money, skill nor 1п2-епміЕРа|^ tic,Pate in an Austrian movement Spontaneous combuslon is assigned as

SSSsaSw F ",h” stsstsksts-ks

ssS'i.-«ss ”a,r’ ““ «is? їт" ” ,h‘ ssinSuCa ïïsîe-
Comerford presented It to the court ul “uTbta Jamef^f ®Г ”11?d wlth" ВвЯГ >dmlraI Slgibee, and . 
again asked for an appeal. souaht eroteetton ®8* ЛЛ3 broke and them have been arrested and

sought protection at the police station, board the American

been —J»4».
were sum

moned and bombarded the bouse, kill- 
„ ins all three of the anarchists.
°nt” Peb’ 23.—(Special.) WARSAW, Russian Poland, Feb. 25.

iiodd з Kidney Pills cured me of —Another encounter between the 
Rheumatism slick and clean." Mr. W. tional democrats and the socialists, the 
Лл ragg’ th® well-known merchant latter being bent on breaking up cam-
eneak»nt®d ®V 0t Л18 ,,place’ waa the palen meetings held by the former, 
speaker and he evidently meant every 
word he said.
Rheum^lJ1? ^ШтЛОГУ. k,nd °f fifteen were wounded by revolver shots.
up so that ? co 11 crlppled me Troops surrounded the hall where the
up so that I could hardly get around to
do my work to my store. I had the 
best doctors and everything to the line 
of medicines I could hear of, but noth- 
ing- even gave me relief

•Then I tried Dodd s Kidney Pills GIRL FOUND IN PITIFUL CONDITION.
and six boxes cured me completely.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure Rheuma-
и‘Л) by tbe Kidneys. Rheums, BOSTON, Feb. 25.—A twelve-year-
bto£dte Tf tb®dk^J Uric Acld ln the old elrl who gave her name as Irene 
wm , tl?,e kifineys are right they Fredericks, was found in 
will strain all the Uric Acid out of the 
blood and the Rheumatism will go with

*These Are Only Conditions on Which 
France Desires Peace.

BRIDGE WANTED

AT PASSEKEAGna-
LARGEST LINER IN THE WORLD.was al-

PARIS, Feb. 24,—The officials of the 
foreign office emphasize Premier Rou- 
vier’s statement in the chamber of 
deputies yesterday that “France wants 
peace only on conditions assuring her 
rights and dignity” as summing up the 
government’s intentions at Algericas. _
This is coupled with the view that the German Lloyd, with 393 passengers in

the first and second saloons. This

BLOOMFIELD, Ц. B„v Feb. 23,—Our 
school concert and: basket social held 
at the hall, Central Norton, last night, 
was well attended, fittt#lthstandlng the 
bad travelling, and was one of the best 
ev*r given by tbs pupils. About thirty 
dollars was raised, which will go to
wards the purchase of an outfit for the 
manual training room.

It Is with regret that we learn of the 
proposed removal of the green houses 
of P. E. Campbell from this place to 
Rothesay, owing" to Insufficient train 
accommodation here-, and the high 
price of season tickets, which 
once $82, but are now $72,

A petition has been signed by the 
residents Of Passekeag, Central Norton 
and others Interested, asking the leg
islature to build a bridge across the 
Kennebeccasls on the site of the old 
toll bridge, the abutmehte of which still 
remain to good repair and can be util
ized In the structure of a new 

Several parties have been hauling 
logs this winter to the site where Ar
thur Crandall's mill was last cutting 
at Passekeag, and It is expected there 
will be a cut of half a million or up
wards. It Is not known yet whose mill 
will be engaged to do the work

took place today at Praga, a suburb 
of the city. One man was killed and

'■

I
This yearmeeting was being held and many ar

rests were made and a large quantity 
of weapons confiscated.

government’s rights and dignity have 
already reached the furthest limits of

com
pares with the highest total of 352 by 
the same company to the- previous year, 
while In 1903 the highest was 362. 
Cunard Company come second in this 
respect with a total of 307, as compared 
with 287 and 294 in the two preceding 
years. Then follow the White Star 
with 285, the American with 246, the 
Hftmbtlrg-American with the 
number, and the Anchor Line, from 
Glasgow, with 244. Twelve lines took 
more than 100 cabin

Theau-

were

same1L

passengers, as 
compared with ten in the two preceding 
years, so that to this respect also the 
increase to the size and accommodation 
to ships is having Its effect. The total 
(as shown in the complete analysis to 
Engineering) is 961,262 passengers land
ed at New York—31 per cent, above thé 
highest total previously recorded—that 
of 1903—and three times the number 
to several years in the nineties.

war.
one.

BAD FIRE IN BUFFALO
DIVORCE CASE

IN FREDERICTON
WOODBURY, Tenn., Feb. 25.—The 

feud between the Johnson and Motley 
families in this (Cannon) county, ori- 

rumored that a rival to “The Binattog ten years ago over tha opera- 
estminster Gazette” is about to be Gon an illicit distillery, broke out 

,:art8d’ entitled "The Exmlnster Ga- afresh last night and as a result the 
zette. It Will be edited by Mr. Bal- following are fatally wounded : Sam 
wbn and sul>edited by Mr. Lyttleton; Blair, shot-four times in the stomach ; 

118 among the contributors will be Bob Motley, shot twice in the groin, 
Brodrick and lord Stanley. It will and Richard Johnson, throat cut. 

printed on very green paper. The families live to the Pea Ridge
neighborhood, near DeKalb county 
line. The feud has broken out-toter-

МЕГІІ WANTFn reliablemitten«y ai»ce the Йгв( blsoashed, a
III tlf ^ deCad® ag°’

MONTREAL, Feb. 25—The Royal 
Bank of Canada 18 to erect a marble 

ЦДГІ, , 7> butidtng In St. James street, at a cost 
L Lomim- 0niarit- Oanada. estimated at half a million dollars.

another new paper.

It is FREDERICTON, Feb. 24,—Judge 
Gregory will open the February term 
of the divorce court here on Tuesday 
next. The only case on the docket is 
that of Ida Lottlmer v. Robert A. Lot- 
timer.

Mr. The plaintiff, who recently conducted 
a dressmaking establishment here. Is 
seeking absolute divorce from her hus
band on the ground of adultery and 

j non-support. The couple were married 
I about seventeen years ago, and lived 

to gether as man and wife for only one 
year, at the end of that time they had 
a quarrel and separated. The defend
ant has. since resided to New York, and 
it is alleged he has a wife and two 
children there. O. S. Crockett is

: '.

seven of 
- sent on

The best results can be obtained only 
by everlasting and persistent effort.— 
Gus Lavenson, Sacramento.

prow
tor for the plaintiff. It Is scarcely like. 
ІУ the case will be defended.
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BATTERC
FI6HTE

l> Harry Tenny Su 
With Frank

SAN FRANCISCO, Ms 
Tenny, who was knocked

the banpugilist, died today.
Physicians who remain^ 

side realized his desper 
and gave warning that d< 
expected if the fighter coi 
suscitated within a short 

Seine uneasiness was f; 
by persons connected wit! 
when the condition of Tei 
knockout was noted. H< 
before Neil’s hard left hat 
ing ttie fourteenth round, 
the.centre of the ring. Tl 
counted him out, but in 
the shouting Referee Rc 
hear the completion of th 
when Tenny staggered to 
lowed the fight to proceed.

A howl of derision grei 
feree's ruling, but it was 
Nell went at hie opponent 
man and hammered him 1 
ened condition against the i 
less and without strength 
blow in return, Tenny droj 
the ropes. His head sank 
and his arms dropped to h 
this position Tenny was lite 
to the floor by Neil and was 
by the referee. He 
dressing room. When he i 
an hour later be complainec 
his body which he ascribed 
rifle blows with which Neil : 
his stomach. Later the de 
was removed to the hath h 
he grew worse until dealt 
suffering.

Mark Shaughnessy alter 
at the hath. The beaten pi 
plained of terrible pains in 1 
and head.

At" 4 o'clock this 
aeleep and the physician I 
that all

was

mo

danger was ove 
o’clock Shaughnessy was aw 
a cry from Tenny. The pugi 
was doubled up in agony at 
call was sent in for the cent 
ency ambulance. Before і 
Tenny was-dead.
'After he Was taken CT> the 

MeGtnnlty wSe summoned, 
heart action was very wea

NEWFOUNDLAND 
LEGISLATURE

Colony’s Condition, Says 

nor’s Address, is One i 
arapled Prosperii

ST. JOHNS, N. F., March 1 
onlal legislature was opened
speech of the governor, S 
MacGregor, announcing th 
condition to be one of unexar 
perlty. The past year's trad- 

rflfe", iAe-dieid, were uneqi 
і outlook for the future it 

promising in the history of • 
The government announced 
ures would be introduced to p 
ther fishery regulation, to 
forest

me
the

reserves, to safeguai 
against injury and to establ 
tnestlc penny postage.

Governor MacGregor esttir 
the public ownership of th 
telegraph lines was provin 
satisfactory and that busii 
steadily increasing. He state* 
the Marconi company has ag 
the government to operate 
stations along the Labrador 
connect these with the cole 
graphs and to transmit over 
lines to their destination at 
messages from ocean shipping 
at the Marconi stations within 
foundland Jurisdiction.

BRITISHERS IN AFRICA 
THREATEN SECESSION’

HEARST’S ORGANIZATION 
GOING TO PIECES i/hewsom:

(Vamherst,
чЛуїТоз,

sr ST. JOHN ^r SEMI-WEEKLY SUNWHAT ST. JOHN WOMEN WEAR 
AND ARE LIKELY TO WEAR.

Old Party Relations in New York Will 
Soon be Restored, Says a Member 

of Hearst Civic Ticket.

United States of South Africa is the Dream 
of Many—Conditions Resemble Those 

in America Before Revolution.

ê 4»992 Columns a Year.
8 Pages Twice a Week.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
If Paid in Advance, 75 Cents.

The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces.

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.

THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.
& SEND FOR A COPY—FREE. &

Made in the Maritime Province» 
—Sold all over CansJ», OBSERVATIONS OF A WOMAN WHO FOLLOWS THE WORLD OF 

FASHION AT REASONABLY CLOSE RAN6E,
By Polly Gadabout.

NEW YORK, Feb. 23,—County Clerk 
Charles Iiartzlieim of Brooklyn, a re
pu uucsin, vvno <\a.s elected on the mu
nicipal ownership ticket, is of the opin
ion that the Hearst organization is go 
ing to pieces and that soon old party 
relations will be restored. He came out

JOHANNESBURG, Feb. 23,—Many 
are the parallels which South Africand
ers are today pointing out in American 
history as throwing a flood of light upon 
the situation here. First of all Is the 
statement, openly made in some of the 

with this statement yesterday: 1 *oca^ pa’^ers, and taken up in detail by
“Republicans who have been in the London Daily Telegraph, to the ef- 

municipal ownership party for the last *ect *kat Great Britain ie abusing her
South African colonies just as she 
abused her American colonies over a 
century ago, and that she deserves to 
lose them as ehe lost the thirteen orig
inal states on the west shores of the 
Atlantic a century and a quarter ago. 
The injustice of the situation is appar-

CATHOLICS IN CHINA
IN GRAVE PERIL u

THIS IS THE TIME WHEN BUY
ERS OF REALLY SWELL STLYES

gles with it. Nothing is more in vogue
ш fr AND .тшж ЇЇЇЇ.
are looking around for novelties to tone flowers-often composed of eight or ten 

‘heiJ 1in®8- nor have they to search full-blown roses; or some flowers equal- 
far to find them. Many of this season’s ly large—supplemented by bows of rib- 
"eat‘“ls are beautiful and artistic in bon or lace. This requires a shaped 
^highest degree. Among these are support of tulle or straw, according to 
f ‘“!e liales with self-embroidery, the nature of the hat, encircling and 
in addition to which is a small white fitting to the head below the crown. 
dlZ?TZendVlt ï?m,the end ot each °f On this the floral garniture is posed, the 
a „ ber °f mtrtlCal rows of the black brim above it being heavily raised, 
embroidery. These rows are Joined at The outside of the hat is almost wi'th- 
the ankle to handsome ornamental de
signs. The whole pattern Is so worked

few months and who helped to carry 
the ticket through to success last fall 
in this borough, will go back to thélr 
old party as soon as they find there is 
no sincerity in the movement.

“Conservative democrats will not sup-

Besieged in Their Houses in Some 
Places—Uprising in the Province 

of Hanan is Quelledport Mr. Hearst on a democratic nomi
nation and will vote for the republican en^» juet as it was appareht to the peo- 
nominee for governor. For that reason p*e °* *he new world in 1776. The people 
the next governor will, I believe, be a South Africa are complaining that
republican. From what I have receftt- are obliged to pay the taxes and
ly learned I believe that Odell will help do work of the upbuilding of the 
Hearst on the regular democratic ticket , Empire here, and they really have no 
next fall, so as to get revenge upon the і more about immigration and kin- 
men who have eo completely slighted j dred subjects than did the people and 
kjm> I New York and Boston and other cities

•Sheriff Flaherty is now looking ;fdr and towns wh° raised the no taxation, 
an alliance with Tammany Hall in thfis no representation cry.

With nations as with individuals,

Five PicturePEKIN, Feb. 23.—/The trouble In the 
province of Honan has subsided, the 
provisional governor having sent troops 
to the scene of the disturbance. The 
government acted promptly as in the 
case of all the recent outbreaks, but it 
is difficult to foresee where an upris
ing is likely to occur. In parts of the 
Interior where there are Catholic mis
sions, strong Boxer organizations have 
been maintained since 1900 and the 
Catholics in the villages have lived al
most in a state of siege, their houses 
being fortified and the Inhabitants arm
ed and constantly prepared to restât 
attack.

A despatch from Chow Klakou, pro
vince of Honan, says that the Bene
volent and Righteous Society has been 
drilling for mopths in anticipation of 
a proposed rising March 8. The offi
cials prohibited holding the lantern 
festival at the end of the new year 
celebration lest it result in disorders.

An attack on the Catholic settlement 
in Yunchau was threatened, but it fail
ed although a family of five persons 
Was massacred. Soldiers arrived on 
the scene February 14 and the Boxers 
fled. The locality is now quieter.

out trimming, a simple drapery of tulle 
_ or gauze encircling the crown. Very

3 to 3tand out in heavy relief, yet it is large bunches of violets are also a mod-
tireeabs»nce nfCh T V ‘!>,аП ЄП" lsh’ and o”® of the prettiest, of present

Tb heaviness in the ap- trimmings, the more so as they are
pearance. This very trying color for posed on the hat In the normal manner, 
moot complexions can hardly meet with at the sides, resting on the brim, and 
no .Z!» maS8es’ but t,hire 13 with the exception of a light net drap- 
” d°“bt.that, many w°men win brave ery constitute the sole adornment of 
clnrf T >VUrry>, ГЛ th MrS- the hat- Violets are always a favorite 
oie h Г For th0»6 who must have pur- Bpring flower. This year they are, in

bl*n mad!’ “d preference, white and of the large dou- 
very delicate they are Some of the ble Parma gpecles. with almoVt all 
newer greenç, reds and terra cottas flowers we see a mingling of light
seem to Prove that co or-making is га- apraye 0f fern. It is an improvement,
ther an art than, a science The trade and ln majly case8 prettier and more 
toe мГньЛіГ appreciation by tak- effective than would he the real leaves 

«berally on„the, ab°ve-men- of the blossoms they accompany. They 
tioned and other equally elegant styles. „„ not artlflclal terns elther, but of the

NOTWITHSTANDING BROWN HAS ^^ffo^Wto^^dStton^ 

BEEN OUT OF FAVOR FOR SOME Another new and prettier idea is to 
TIME in American cities, owing to the mingle such ferns with feather aigret- 
fact that it recently had an extensive tes, the two being mounted together, 
vogue, we think it will be reinstated.
Already leading American buyers are 
calling for increased quantities of 
browns, and we therefore put it to fifth 
place. We vlace grays at the foot of 
the list. The spring season of 1906 will 
witness the largest output of gray ma
terials ever known in the history of 
dress goeds business. While it is a 
beautiful color we naturally think that 
the buying public will be surfeited with 
it and consequently its sales will gradu
ally grow less.

borough, antLI piake that statement 
with perfect confidence as to its truth, eometlmes he laughs best who laughs

last, and the people who were smiling 
at the threats of a new declaration of 
independence and the formation of a 

a new United States of Africa are the 
іЯ Boers. For no matter what might be 

said for or against them—their exces
sive taxation schemes, their high and 
exorbitant demande for franchises, 
their monopolistic treatment of ques
tions like those of the sale of dynamite 
and gunpowder—they never depended 
upon a general election in a foreign 
country for the settlement of internal 

. questions. Their cry always was that 
of South Africa for the South Africans, 

are getting disgusted with petty poll- and they never would even have 
tics, which are obscuring the issue the thought of stopping or attempting the 
movement stood for, and are rapidly stoppage of the importation of Chinese 
falling back into line with the parties labor, provided it was needed ln the 
with which, they formerly were identt- economic development of the country, 

^fled. The result Is that, In this country j Hence many of the mine owners are to- 
at least, the movement is going to day wishing that they were back under 
pieces very fast, and ln a few months the rule of the Boers, 
there will be litttle left of it. It was “We are sick of the present form of 
a great furore, but it had no substance, government—it is a farce.*’ said one of 
There was a fine opportunity for the the leading mine owners of. this city in 
party if Jt had been rightly led, but a recent Interview. “Money is wasted 
under present conditions, where small in thousands, and development by rail- 
politics absolutely dominates the or- ways—a necessary expense—ignored. If 
ganization, it will not survive long.’’ this country Is going to be made a poli

tical counter by the parties at home, 
everything will go to the dogs, and 
English as well as the Dutch will be 
thinking of seceding from the old coun
try. It is already spoken of by intelli
gent Englishmen everywhere.”

Meanwhile mass meetings are being 
held to protest against the manner in 
which the South African, colonies have 
been treated. The principal meeting 
of this kind was held the other night 
at the Wanderers’ hall. This meeting 
revealed at least two strong and grow
ing movements of public opinion 

Sydney Smith, the marWger among the whole British community.
The first is a desire to express an em
phatic protest against the wanton 
calumnies levelled at this country for 
party purposes by liberal candidates 
at the recent general elections in Eng
land. The monotonous nature of these 
calumnies has only been recently appre
ciated to the full, and the indignation 
that has been aroused, is shared even 
by the small remnant Qf unbelievers in 
Chinese labor as such. , The mayor of 

At this city, who personally was for long 
the stoutest opponent of the Importa
tion of Chinese, received a petition 
signed by over 600 leading citizens not 
connected in any way with the mining 
industry, and finally consented to pre
side at the Wanderers’ hall public 
meeting of protest. There le no ques- 

or tlon about the strength of the feeling 
of bitterness which has heen-etirred up, 
and it is directed rather against the 
leaders of the campaign than the gen
eral body of the electors, who are re
garded as dupes.

The second movement is due to a 
well-founded fear that the liberal gov
ernment contemplates tampering with 
the essential principles of the Trans
vaal constitution promulgated last 
fall.

The meetings that have been held 
here, at Pretoria and elsewhere, are 

• serious demonstrations of feeling 
which the imperial government though 
flushed with the triumph of recent elec
tions in the United Kingdom, will hard
ly care to fail to recognize. Even Sir 
Percy Fitzpatrick, who is quoted as 
declaring his eternal loyalty to the 
pire, said:
bail and mean to continue until we get 

Ai meeting and informal reception was self-government and equal rights.” 
hato By the Canadian Club of Boston 
At its headquarters, 8 Joy street,
Beaton, Thursday evening, President 
Chdrles H. McIntyre, presiding.

Dr. Wilfred Ж Harris, formerly of 
Kings Oo., N. S., a member of the 
club, and president of the Massachu
setts college of osteopathy, gave an in
teresting talk on the history and mod
ern developments of medicine, and an 
address was also given by President 
John A. Campbell of the Intercolonial 
Club of Boston.

The following resolutions relative to 
the preservation of Niagara Falls 
were unanimously adopted:

"Resolved, That the Canadian Club 
of Boston, expresses its hearty sym
pathy with the efforts at present be
ing made to preserve Niagara Falls, 
whose existence is now being menaced 
by the rapid Increase of industrial 
plants ln the vicinity of that beautiful 
and cherished international cataract; 
and be further

Post CardsMurphy is eagerly looking for alliances 
anywhere he may -find strength, for he 
needs help. He knows that Sheriff 
Flaherty has „much Influence and 
good following in this borough, and is 
anxious to get him in line. The sheriff 
le ambitious to hold a prominent posi
tion in the city and state, and is an
xious to make a profitable alliance. He 
is directly In. line for the Tammany 
leadersittp ln this county.

"Men who have followed the muni
cipal . ownership movement with the 
ides' that it represented real principles

of local views, will be sent to any SEMI
WEEKLY SUN subscriber who sends one 
dollar on his subscription account before 
the ist March nextTHE NECKWEAR DEMAND IS 

Developing very satisfac
torily, and there Is every reason 
to believe that a large business will be 
transacted during the season on ex
tremely broad lines Scarfs of every 
description seem destined to enjoy a 
big vogue. This is particularly true of 
a very sheer sort in metallic finish. 
They are used for a variety of purposes 
and are to be worn around the neck or 
employed as head-throws. Some are 
only about six Inches ln width, while 
others are half a yard wide. They are 
of chiffon, liberty and crepe de Chine 
principally. Too great emphasis cannot 
be laid on these scarfs. Every descrip
tion will be good all through the spring 
and summer season. They are being 
bought today and used in large quanti
ties in a muHer-Iike effect, being worn 
inside the coat, but allowed to hang 
down in front so that they show, either 
in whole or In part, 
ed is very pleasing.
up particularly well in this manner, 
though light Mue and pink are also 
strong favorites. Later on their vogue 
will broaden materially, and they will 
be used to a much greater extent as a 
hat trimming, or rather as a hat adorn
ment, being worn over the hat and tied 
at the throat in a large bow. 
will, to a certain extent, replace the 
automobile veil. These are only two of 

THE COSTUME IDEA WILL PRE- the forms in which the scarf will be 
VAIL THROUGHOUT THE SPRING, employed. A great variety of other 
AND SUMMER. Not only will the us«« will doubtless present themselves 
three-piece suit be fashionable, but the . as the season advances, and during 
hlgh-stÿle note is sounded in the four- mid-summer it is more than likely that 
piece suit, which provides two wraps many will be used as a substitute for 
for a costume. One wrap is short for shawls. The great favorites that have 
street and day wear and the other long- so far developed are the solid-color silk 
er for evening or more formal occa- effects, 
sions. Waists, skirts and wraps en j 
suite constitute "the fashionable idea, j
The skirt is in princess style or at least MAKING ITSELF

A splendid picture of King Edward 
VII, or 5 Picture Post Cards, will be sent 
to any new or old subscriber sending to 
the Sun office 75 cents for a subscription 
one full year in advance and making the 
request.

N B. APPEALS DISMISSED 
BY SUPREME COURT

OTTAWA, Feb. 23.—In the 
court today the appeal was taken up 
in the case of the town of Dartmouth 
against the municipality pf the county 
of Halifax. The issue in this case is 
as to whether the ratepayers of Dart
mouth, aside from supporting their 
own schools, are liable also for 
tributlon towards the county school 
funds. The Nova Scotia supreme court 
gave Judgment for $3,900 against the 
town of Dartmouth. Without calling 
upon respondent counsel, appeal was 
dismissed with costs. Harris, K. C., for 
appellants; Newcombe, K. C., for 
spondents.

Mclnemey v. the Kennedy Island 
Mill Co. was then heard. The defend
ant appeals from the Judgment of the 
supreme court of New Brunswick, re
fusing his motion for a new trial on 
the ground of mis trial, and condemn
ing him to pay the company about 
$3,000 balance of advances made on ac
count of a contract for making 
logs. J. A. Ritchie and Laforest for 
appellant. Lawson for respondents. 
On the conclusion of the appellant’s 
arguments, the appeal was dismissed 
with costs without calling upon 
spondents.

The court also dismissed, with costs, 
the appeal in the case of Gagnon v. 
Cyr, an action to set aside a New 
Brunswick will involving a title to pro
perty valued at $30,006. J. A. Ritchie, 
Ottawa, and Laforest for appellant; A. 
W. MacRae of St. John, and Michaud 
of Edmundston, lor respondent.

supreme

THE PRINCESS COSTUME WILL 
DOUBTLESS RUN WELL INTO SUM
MER. For immediate use and for 
spring it is the leading fashion idea. 
The style, however, is not so well adapt
ed to the very sheer fabrics that bid 
fair to be greatly to use during the sum
mer. The Empire effect is yet only pro
nounced as an influence suggesting new 
trimming, adjustment and flgureline. 
Popular {naterlals for spring are broad
cloths, suitings, voiles, mohairs, batis
tes, linens, taffetas and pongees. These 
represent the predominating effects ln 
wool, worsted, cotton, linen and silk. 
Colorings to these materials run to plain 
effects, but an Introduction of novelty 
is noted in mixtures, checks, stripes 
and plaids of the character known as 
invisible, embroidered, Jacquard and 
chine print designs.

SOFT DRINKS SUPPLANT 
LIQUOR IN THEATRES

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
St John, N. Вa con-

NEW SEGRE1ARY FOR INDIA 
TAKES SIDE OF LORD GURZ0N

LONDON, Feb. 23.—One of the most 
interesting signs of the change that 
has come over play-goers as well as 
the general public Is the way in which 
managers have now to ca,ter for their 
patrons.
of Drury Lane Theatre, to an inter
view this week, said that the tea and 
coffee habit has quite revolutionized 
the trade done at the theatre bars. 
Only a few years ago nothing was ask
ed for there but spirits, wines, beer 
and mineral waters, whereas during 

<the run of the present pantomime the 
average sale of tea in the saloon has 
been 1,000 cups a day, and of coffee 
600; while ln addition a dairy is kept 
busy supplying milk for children, 
the Empire Theatre, too, the change is 
equally radical, 
used to he in a great demand, is rarely 
called for now, except when it is used 
for champagne cocktails, 
coffee have come largely Into demand, 
and two chocolate bars have been es
tablished where formerly wines 
spirits formerly were sold, 
perience is the same or very much the 
same at the Alhambra, 
first managers in London to recognize 
that ol&y-goers desired good tea and 
coffee was Lewis Waller, 
perlai Theatre the foyer at matinees is 
like a fashionable hotel and tea is 
served there throughout the perform
ance and afterward, 
theatres are accordingly coming ..into 
Brie with the "tea policy."

FAMOUS OARSMAN 
LAID TO REST

The effect creat- 
Red scarfs showre-

LONDON, Feb. 26,—John мАї 
first official act as secretary foiHi 
has been to intervene In the Thorny 
dispute which led to the resignation 
of Lord Curzon of Kedleston, the for
mer Indian viceroy, 
indicated by despatches Just published, 
is strongly to favor of upholding the 
supremacy of the civil government in 
Indian military matters, which con- 
conflrms the view taken by Lord Cur
zon as against General Lord Kitch
ener. In amending the proposal of the 
present viceroy, the Earl of Mlnto, as 
inspired by the late government, Mr.

ey's
ndia J

Large Attendance at Fun
eral of Robert Fulton

His decision asThey

saw

The funeral of Robert Fulton took 
place yesterday afternoon from his late 
residence, 128 Watson street, Carieton, 
and was one of the largest attended in

„ , . , .. „ . St. John for years. Hundreds of dll-Moriey takes the line of least resist- 2ena ,n aU Bt of Шв tollowed ^
ance and his dec ston is approved by remaln8 of the Teteran oarsman to his 
most of the morning papers. The Daily ^ thousands of
Telegraph, however, doubts whether
trovers™ ап^ЄргоЬ1ет 'admitted “S ^ itt^ ,£%£££ ГГ,"

great difficulty and considers "that r0^u'ho,n' to Cedar HIU
bmd t Kitchener ought to be para- body J the® oaZan lay In

the casket at his home, hundreds of his 
friends called to take a last farewell 
look at ihe familiar features and ten
der their sincere sympathy to the be
reaved widow and family, while many 
sympathetic letters were sent to the 
sad home. Among the numerous beau
tiful tributes laid on the casket was a 
broken oar composed of white roses, 
tulips, lily of the valley and maiden 
hair fern from Collector A. T. Dunn, 
and the customs officials, and another 
handsome tribute ln the shape of a 
broken oar sent by Elijah Ross, a re
maining member of the famous Paris 
crew.

re-
Champagne, which

Tea and

THE JAPANESE INFLUENCE IS 
FELT TO A

the princess effect. The wrap Is either MARKED DEGREE IN THE EM- 
above or below the waistline. If above, BROIDERY FIELD. This is partlcu- 
it shows the g&dle line; if below,"it Just larly true in the higher end and
tonches the spring of the hips. In suits of the most beautiful patterns__
these two effects are typified in the have been brought out and are now be- 
Eton and the. pony coat. Another type . tog made up, both by the manufactur
er wrap is the long enveloping one, for ' ers and the private dressmakers show 
utility as well as beauty. In the cut of at least a suggestion of this idea in 
this garment both princess and empire ; their make-up. 
lines are suggested.

The ex-

One of the many
that

1,000 P. E. I.
DAIRYMEN DISCOURAGED

At the Im- NEWS OF SYDNEY
There Is really not a 

! great deal of difference between the 
1 Japanese idea and the Appenzali

SYDNEY, C. B., Feb. 25,—Dominion 
No, 3 colliery goes on double shift on 
the first of March. The Reserve col
liery is now on double shift and the re
port is current that one or two of the 
other collieries will go on double shift 
ln a short time.

In the inquest on the death of Wm. 
Herbert, the Jury returned a verdict of 
alcoholic poisoning. The liquor in the 
flask found ln his possession appeared 
as If wood alcohol was one of its main

Many of the
em

broidery. In fact, the latter is fre
quently referred tp as the former, and 
is meeting with a considerable measure 
of success along these lines. It is not 
only the Japanese Idea, however, that 
is being featured in hlghclass embroi
deries this season. All kinds of pretty 
and dainty combination effects 
cellent sellers, and of these nothing 
seems to be better than the combina
tion of blind and eyelet work.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Feb. 
23.—Last year P. E. Island produced 
1,641,780 lbs. of cheese, valued at $177,- 
000, and 481,700 lbs. of butter at $104,636, 
an increase respectively of $17,000 and 
$4,000 over 1904, but the total quantity 
of milk was three-quarters of a million 
pounds less, owing to the shortage of 
feed and the dropping out of a thou
sand patrons discouraged at the poor 
prices of the previous year. Had all 
kept on, the yield would have been ten 
million pounds greater.

The above facts were brought out at 
the annual meeting of the Provincial 
Dairy Association today.

An address on the improvement of 
dairy herds was given by C. T. White- 
ly of the dairy .division of Ottawa. How 
to increase the quantity of milk on the 
Island was the main burden of the dis
cussions at the meeting.

The department of agriculture will 
pay the travelling expenses of island
ers to Sussex to attend the dairy 
school, which has been removed from 
P. B. Island.

TAKEN ALTOGETHER, SPRING 
HEADWEARkSJAY BE CONSIDERED 
IN POINT OF SHAPE and dimensions 
rather satisfactory and rational than 
otherwise. Hats once more have 
crowns and brims, the first neither too 
high nor too. low, the latter of medium 
breadth. The mode of trimming, how
ever, Is quite a different question. When 
of a floral description the hat is gener
ally loaded, a heavy rather than a pleas
ing appearance being the result. When .
feathers constitute the garniture, and I ®*p?5*ed to “nV,nue a 8Teat favorite.

In this combination there is rather a
new type of blind work that has met 
with considerable success. This shows 
the eyelet form in wheel-Ilke effects, 
with the blind introduced in scroll-like 
Unes as a relief therefrom. This has 
developed to be one of the strongest 
features of the season. Business gen
erally is coming to hand in the most 
satisfactory manner and the trade 
anticipate a big season, 
course, continues along broad lines, but 
there are certain well defined features 
and points of demand that stand out 
strong. AUovers never enjoyed such a 
calL Eyelet effects in particular 
being employed in large quantities for 
the making of waists, while bands 
tinue to sell better than they have for 
years. Edgings are very good, while 
flouncings of various sorts are called

SAVE NIAGARA, PLEADS 
CANADIAN CLUB are ex-

em-
“We have started a snow- At 2.30 o’clock yesterday afternoon 

the Fulton home was crowded with 
friends and relatives of the deceased, 
and the funeral services, which were 
most impressive, were opened with a 
selection by the Holder male quarttte. 
Rev. Henry Marr of Carieton Methodist 
church, read the fifteenth chapter of

components.
The str. Baines Hawkins is loading 

coal at Morten, for Rockland, Me. She 
has been carrying coal from this port 
all winter.

Sergeant Nelson of the Royal Cana
dian Regiment, has secured about six
teen recruits here for garrison duty in St. Paul’s; first epistle to the Corin- 
HaUfax and will probably secure quite thians, and the nineteenth Psalm. The 
a number more. quartette then rendered another selec

tion and this was followed by a touch
ing prayer by Rev. Thomas Marshall. 
The services at the home concluded 
.With the Lord’s Prayer and benedic
tion by Rev. Mr. Marr.

At three o’clock the funeral process
ion left the house. Carieton Union 
Lodge, F. and A. M., members of the 
grand lodge and other lodges, to re
galia, preceded the hearse, and follow
ing the chief mourners, of whom were 
George Price and Elijah Ross, the two 
remaining -members of the Paris crew, 
were the trustees and members of the 
Quarterly board of Carieton Methodist 
church, custom house employes and 
hundreds of other citizens. At Cedar 
Hill cemetery, where the remains were 
interred, the funeral services were 
most impressive. Rev. Mr. Marr of 
the Carieton Methodist, and Rev. Mr. 
Bamford, of Ludlow street United Bap
tist church, conducted the church ser
vice. Six members of Carieton Union 

I Lodge carried the remains from the 
hearse to the grave and when the regu
lar services were finished the Masonic 
members gathered about the grave and 
Rev. Mr. Marr read the usual Masonic 
burial service. After the interment the 
Masonic members marched back to

This is

are of the ostrich family, they are of 
extreme length, very beautiful certain
ly, both as regards quality and shad
ing, but posed on the hat in such a pe
culiar manner that there is often some
thing positively grotesque to the gen
eral appearance. For instance, three 
tong ostrich plumes frequently form a 
side garniture. They are fastened to 
the side of the crown, where they stand 
bolt upright, rising to an absurd height 
above it; or else they are placed at the 
back of the hat, at the foot of the 
crown, resting flat on the brim, beyond 
the edge of which they stretch unsup
ported to their entire length, preserving 
their horizontal position as best they 
can. Paradise plumes are extremely 
fashionable and these again are placed 
in a most extraordinary manner on the 
hat, as they are posed at the side, but 
stand off beyond the brim at right an- for quite freely.

N. S. WRECK REPORT
BELIEVED A FAKE

No Trace Can Be Found of Vessel Re
ported Ashore at Little Hope 

Near Liverpool. DEATH ANNOUNCEDBuying, of
OE J G. CAMPBELLLIVERPOOL, N. S., Feb. 23.—The re

port circulated today of the wreck of 
a vessel at Little Hope came from a 
resident at Port Jolli, who states that 
he saw a ship's light near the island 
last night very low upon the water, 
and at daybreak this morning he dis
covered masts with men standing in 
the rigging. He sent his boy six miles 
to the nearest telegraph office to ask 
Liverpool to send assistance.

The tug Mersey was at once sent to 
the scene, but returned tonight end 
reports no sign of any vessel or wreck
age.

A new automatic gas buoy was plac
ed H4 miles off Little Hope a few days 
ago, and as not notification of it was 
issued, it is thought the man at Port 
Jolli was deceived.

Charles Campbell, manager of the 
Dufferin Hotel, yesterday afternoon 
received a telegram apprising him of 
the death of his brother, J. G. Camp
bell, at Smith's Infirmary, Staten Is
land, New York. Mr. Campbell was 
well known in St. John, having for 
several years been connected with the 
lumber firm of Miller & Woodman, and 
later was to the employ of James 
Miller, at Economy, N. S. His most 
recent business connection was with 
Williams & Co., of New York. The 
deceased leaves a widow, formerly 
Miss Blair of Truro, who Was with ■ 
him at the time of his death. The fun
eral will take place at New York on 
Friday.

arePECULIAR DEATH
OF ST. JOHN WOMAN.

con-

HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 24-Josie 
Brown, aged 30, said to have come here 
from St. John six months ago, was 
found dead ln bed in a house on Got
tingen street this morning. She ap
plied at the house for a night’s lodgings 
and was given the room of William 
Bezanson, son of the woman who oc
cupied the house, he sleeping on the 
floor. She borrowed a quarter from him 
early in the evening and went to bed, 
and he is held by the police pending 
the medical examiner’s examination.

ions and customs of other peoples, be
lieving that each nation should stick 
to its own.

RETURNED MISSIONARY 
SHÙGKS CONTRIBUTORS

"Resolved, That a copy of this re
solution be forwarded to President 
Roosevelt, whose present efforts to pro
tect Niagara Falls from virtual ex
tinction have the cordial endorsement 
of ail public-spirited citizens, and to the 
congress of the United States.

"Resolved, Further, that a copy he 
sebt to all Canadian organizations In 
the United States and Canada, with the 
request that they memoralize the gov
ernments of their respective countries 
in the matter.”

“It is said that we go to India to be 
emancipated—as though they want to
be emancipated," exclaimed Mr. Drew. 

LONDON, Feb. 23.-On his return chlef vocatlon ,,fe Qf
from many years’ mission work In As- many

people appears to be to Interfere with
sam’ the Rey’ the practices and customs of other
at Torquay in aid of the Society for
the Propagation of the Gospel, suc
ceeded in stirring up a veritable hor- would like to make native women like 
nets’- nest among the society women those of their own country. Do you 
interested in the movement which he think that native women want to be 
championed. There was, the Rev. Mr. seen scooting about roads and lanes 
Drew asserted, a deplorable tendency on bicycles, or to be introduced into 
to regard the heathen as miserable society and taught to dance?” 
“niggers" who might be cuffed and There is nothing European ladies will 
kicked. That idolatry prevailed in In- not do, say the native women. They 
dta he would admit, but he Henied that will actually go to a ball to allow oth- 
the East Indians were a degraded peo- er other women’s husbands to

MONTREAL, Feb. 24.—Ae a result of 
the victory of Alphone Vervulle, the 
labor candidate, In Maisonneuve yester
day, it is announced that a strong labor 
party will be formed ln Montreal with 
the intention of putting three candi
dates ln the field at the next general 
election.
brought forward ln the three divisions of two of the famous Paris crew, the 
where the labor vote is predominant, body of Samuel Hutton having t>een 
Maisonneuve, St. Mary’s and St. Ann's, burled there some years ago.

Charles Fulton, youngest son of the 
party leanings, will be Invited to Join late Robert Fulton, arrived to the city 
the movement, and it Is proposed to Friday from Montreal, and it is the in
raise a strong campaign fund by a levy . tention hat his mother and sister will

remove to his home in Montreal

MORE NEWSPAPERS.

Two more weekly newspapers are to 
be started in this province within a 
few weeks, One of these will be pub
lished in Newcastle, by George Mc- 
Wllllam, a nephew of John Morrissey, 
M. P. P., and the other, which will be 
called the Outlook, will make its ap
pearance at Sackville within a few 
weeks. T. H. Prescott will be Its pub
lisher. There are already two weeklies 
being published at Sackville. For many 
years the Post was the only paper 
printed there.

peo
ple. I suppose that lady missionariesTHE LONGWORTH

COUPLE’S PLANS. 
—e—

NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 23.—It was re
ported today on the arrival of the 
steamer "Chalmette from Havana that 
Mr. and Mrs. Longworth, who are now 
in Cuba, have engaged passage on the 
Southern Pacific steamer Prince Arthur, 
which leaves Havana tomorrow and 
will arrive ln New Orleans on Monday 
to time to participate to the carnival 
festivities.

their hall.SEATTLE, Wash., Feb. 23.—The 
Post-Intelligencer today started an 
original effort to secure a ship load of 
wheat for Japanese famine sufferers. 
The paper subscribes ten tons of wheat 
and cafis for. subscriptions ln kind to be 
shipped, if possible March 12, Latest 
Oriental mail advices show that nearly 
a million persons are starving and food 
is needed more than money.

Cedar Hill is now the resting P'aceThese candidates will be

All workmen, irrespective of their

pie. They were naturally religious and them about the waist and spin Ithem 
had the greatest respect for the rellg- around like humming tops. of a penny a week on members.
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